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vm poker

The latest multi-player multi-

format PC game from Australia is

different to all forms of Poker.

Aussie JOKER POKER features

90 player capacity, open-ended discard

ability, selectable deck size and hands per

player, password controlled gambling system

with automatic accounts - and 5 free entry

forms for the $200,000 Aussie JOKER

POKER Contest.

Each month December 1988 through

April 1989 winners of 240 JOKER

SOFTWARE games and 4 finalists will be

randomly drawn from all entries received

that month.

With a guest, the 20 Finalists will be

flown to Las Vegas to play Aussie JOKER

POKER for a first prize of $100,000 In

cash at the Golden Nugget.

1,220 Prizes Value $200,000

1.200 Joker PC software games

at $29.95 to $49.95 dependent

on disk format. Game prizes

at sole discretion of sponsor. $60,000

Cash Prizes for

Aussie JOKER POKER

Contest Grand Final:

Highest Scorer:

Second Highest Scorer:

Third Highest Scorer:

Lowest Scorer:

16 Consolation Prizes of $1,000

each to eliminated Finalists

$100,000

$5,000

$2,500

$1,500

AMIGA™

Aussie JOKER POKER is

available for SIX major PC's

If your PC has a mouse or keyboard, a mono

or color monitor and a 512K minimum ram

(except Apple II and C64/128 use 64K and

keyboaru only) you and your family can

practise at home for the Las Vegas final of

the Aussie JOKER POKER contest.

frominc major airport to Las Veyas wilh two days a

two nights accommoBat ion at the Coloen Nugget

lapproi. retail value 1750 each subject to departur.

All taies and other eipenses not specified

nerein are sole responsibility of winners.

All winners will be notified In writing

Suggested retail prices:

IBM & compatibles

(CGA Board required) $39.95
Amiga & Atari ST $49.95

$16 ooo Macintosh (mono only) $49.95

Apple II $39.95

C64/128 $29.95
$15,000

If ordering by telephone add S3 shipping & handling and check thai

yoLrr PC meets (ho in i nun urn norCwsrc requirements os no c^sh

refunds aoply Wiirr.miyis limited lo free replacement of faulty

products relumed by prepaid post

A Gambling Game of Skill & Chance

Aussie JOKER POKER Contest Rules

1. Nopurchasenecessarytoenter.

2. Void where prohibited by slate or federal law.

3. To enter, simply complete anil return the the official

entry form.

4. Limit five entries per family or household. Fivelree

entry forms and full contest rules are included with

"Aussie Joker Poker" or may be obtained by sending

a stamped sell-addressed envelope larger than

5Vj" ■ 7V;' with a hand written requosl to: Aussie
Joker Poker Contest Entry Forms, P.O. Bos 22381.

Gilroy, CA 95021-2381. Mail-in requests limited to

one per name, household or family and must be

.Jl.t.. i I I,1. ..Ill I '\' , ''. Ill

through April 1989, inclusive. Final entries must be

received by 4/30/89.

6. Contest open to legal residents of the U.S.A. and

Canada (other than Quebec).

7. Odds of winning depend on number o( eligible

entries received.

8. Contest subject lo complete official rules.

C64/128™ Another Wonder ^^ from Down Under B

IBM Apple a Macintosh. Amiga. Alan STandC64 128 are uadem.irks or registered Irademarksof International Business Machines, ip-)i a

ApDleCompuler. Inc . Commooore Amiga, Inc.. Atari. Inc , jnd Commodore Electronics Lid. respectively. 1988 Joker Sortware

SEE YOUR NEAREST MINDSCAPE

SOFTWARE RETAILER

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR

MINDSCAPE INC

or i( not available order direct on

1-800-24-JOKER
IN CANADA 1-800-5*.IOKER.

24 hour order service

JOKER SOFTWARE INTERNATIONAL.
PO BOX 223(10. QILROY CA 35021 23S0.

RETAILERS CALL: 1-800-221-9884
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3. Simplythe Best,
The all new Digi-View Gold is the best video digitizer for

the Amiga. Period. Nothing else even comes close. Why?

The secret is that Digi-View Gold captures 2.1 million colors

in memory, giving you an incredible 100,000 apparent

colors on screen simultaneously.

And it's easy to use. Just focus your video camera

on any object or picture, and in seconds Digi-View Gold

turns it into Amiga graphics that glow with vibrant color

and clarity. Whether you are creating graphics (or desktop

publishing, presentations, video, or just for fun, Digi-View

Gold gives you dazzling images with amazing simplicity.

Digi-View Gold is designed specifically (or the Amiga

500 and 2000, and plugs directly into the parallel port.

Digi-View Gold's powerful image capture and manipulation

software (version 3.0) now has complete control of color

and sharpness, full overscan, extra halfbrite, and a special

line art mode for desktop publishing.

■Requires standard gender changer lor use wilh Amiga 1000. Vifleo camera required; nol

included NewTek sells a video camera, copy stand, and the Digi-Draid aulomaled filter wheel

lor Digi-View Gold. If your local retailer doesn't carry these products, call us at 913-354-1146.
Digi-View Gold is a trademark of Newtek, Inc. Amiga is a trademark ol Commodore-Amiga. Inc

Be seeing you!1

Only Digi-View Gold:

• Can digitize in all Amiga resolution modes from 320x200

up to 768x480 (full hi-res overscan)

• Uses 2 to 4096 colors (including extra halfbrite)

• Uses exclusive Enhanced HAM (or super fine detail

• Is 100% IFF compatible and works with any graphics

software

• Can digitize 21 bits per pixel (2.1 million colors) for the

highest quality images possible

• Has advanced dithering routines that give an apparent

100,000 colors on screen simultaneously

• Has powerful Image processing controls for complete IFF

picture manipulation

If you want the highest quality graphics for your Amiga,

as easy as 1, 2, 3; then you need the new version of the

best selling video digitizer of all time: Digi-View Gold.

Only $199.95 |J-lllfI=lC
Digi-View Gold is available now I^| ■ WW I i ^^Digi-View Gold is available now

at your local Amiga dealer

Or call 1-800-843-8934 INCORPORATED
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Now the world of
Wizardry comes I

Commodore 64/128
3:\

PROV ING GROUNDS Of THE .MAO OVERLORD

I

Also available for:

Qpple II Series,

M PC & compatibles,

Tdndy 1000 SX & EX,

Registered trademark of Sir-tech Software. Inc.

Copyright by Sir-tech Software, Inc.

Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore International

With your Commodore 64 or 128 you can

now experience an exciting initiation into the

I internationally-acclaimed world of the Wizardry
Gaming System.

Begin with the first scenario*: Proving

Grounds of the Mad Overlord. It challenges you

to overcome devious tricks and sudden traps,

strange and mysterious encounters, maze upon

maze of puzzles, stimulating and intricate sub

plots and sophisticated themes. Ingenious multi

level, mind-bending tests abound with vile

creatures, unspeakable villains, courageous

adventurers and strong allies to hinder and

help you achieve ultimate victory.

Sir-tech Software, Inc.,

P.O. Box 245, Ogdensburg, NY 13669

(315) 393-6633

Many other Wizardry scenarios coming for Commodore players.
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In this issue, we take our readers on ;i

colorful tour of the incredible world of Solid

Modeling, Ray-Tracing, and other 3D rendering

techniques which are putting the Amiga in the

forefront of the rarificd circles of desktop video,

illustration, and animation. While the Amiga,

with its NTSC signal, multi-proccssing/tasking,

and 4096 colors, is rapidly becoming the new

platform of choice for professionals in these

fields, the low cost of Amiga hardware and

software also provides first-time access to

thousands of schools and individuals who could

never otherwise afford to explore these

fascinating disciplines.

The cover illustration was created with Byte

by Byte's SCULPT 4D ANIMATE. The image

was rendered in HAM mode at a resolution of

352 by 480. The entire cover (including logo and

illustration) is a single Professional Page

document output from the Amiga directly to 4

color separated film on a 1270 dpi Linolronic

L300 typesetter.

About INFO

We're still glowing from a generous

half-page write-up in the Jan. 89 issue of

Personal Publishing:

"Lots of computer publications make a

big deal about their intentions to go

'entirely desktop published' if and when the

technology finally 'meets their standards.'

So we've got to tip our hats to INFO...which

in its November/ December Issue comes

closer to total desktop publishing than any

other mass-market publication we've seen.

The results are admittedly amateurish, but

there's no denying that these guys took the

risk and plunged ahead. They're among the

pioneers who blaze the trail."

We hope that any "amateurish results"

are tolerated (if not enjoyed) by our readers

appreciating that INFO is not produced by a

legion of slick, experienced magazine

professionals who think that personal

computers are just another profitable ad

vehicle to cash in on. INFO is instead

created by a handful of dedicated computer

nerds trying to learn the ropes of publishing

while remaining true to our philosophy of

using only those capabilities which are

available to everyone via low-cost

Commodore & Amiga computers, and

related consumer- grade software and

peripherals. As the state of the art

improves, so will the results in INFO- I

guarantee it.

-Benn Dunnington

Publisher

INFO Jan/Feb 1989
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NOW PLAYING AT A SOFTWARE DEALER NEAR YOU

Available for Amiga. Commodore 64, IBM PC, Apple llgs, and Atari ST. which are trademarks respectively

ol Commodore-Amiga, Commodore Electronics, Lid., International Business Machines, Apple Computer Inc . and Atari Inc.

Cinemaware Corporation, 4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd., Westlake Village, CA 91362



SEVEN WAYS TO MAKE YOUR

COMMODORE
7 ) EXPLOSIVE COMMANDO RAIDS.

TAKE NO PRISONERS

as have taken their last hostage. Some-

s to teach the terrorists wftaf tenor

sail about. The onfy way to save the

Tostages is to get in, strike hard

outfast. Terrorists be warned...

Operation VWis coming.

Now you can take the world's number one arcade game home! All the action-packed arcade thrills of

this awesome hostage rescue are ready for home video play.

2) SUPER-HUMAN WARRIOR LORDS.

Now you can thrill to one of the biggest-ever com-op hits on yourhorri

graphics takes you to a magical land of adventure and excitement.

THE ONLY GAMS IN TOWN:"

■■DJter RdStan's mind-blowing

Jaito,' Arkanoid,™ Renegade:''' Atcon,™ Bubble Bobble,'" Sky Shark.™ Rastan™

and Operation Wolf'-' are trademarks of Taito America Inc. Copyright

1988 All rights reserved. Commodore is a trademark of Commodore Electronics,

Ltd. Advertisement by: Dually & Company, Inc. (Chicago).

COMING SOON, THE CLASSIC MIND GAME. OIX.



3) BUBBLE BLOWING DINOSAURS. OUTER SPACE GRID MONSTERS.

The #1 game in Europe for 3 months. Scramble through 100 screens as your

brontosaurus buddies. Bub and Bob, drive you crazy with non-slop action.

4) D E

Take the arcade's meanest air battle home for keeps. Strap in for explosive

high-flying action. Hold on lor your lite as you soar through incredible graphics.

5) INTER-PLANETARY WARFARE.

Don't settle for imitations. The game voted "one of the best home video games

ever" by Electronic Game Player Magazine is ready to blast into your home.

Now you can blast into one of the hottest arcade space games right in your own

home. It's the ultimate inter-planetary combat. You've never seen action like this.

This is the original arcade hit. Thrill to the arcade quality graphics of this fast-

paced, street-style karate brawl. Find out what real action is all about!

Taito games will make your Commodore

scream with the sights and sounds of arcade

action, adventure, survival, destruction, heroes,

villains and heart-pounding thrills.

These are the worldfamous arcade originals

and they're ready to waif on your Commodore.

Arkanoid'," AiconT Bubble Bobblel" Operation

Woifr Rastan™ Renegade'" and Sky Shark"

will make your Commodore do things you didn't

think were possible.

Everyone knows that arcade games are the

benchmark for all other video games and Taito

has been an arcade leader since 1953. Since then

we've made over 1,000 classics for arcade and

home play. Count on Taito to bring the heat of the

arcade to your home computer.

Buy Taito products at leading stores every

where. Visa/MasterCard holders can order direct

anywhere in the U.S. by calling 1-800-663-8067.

INFO Jan/Feb 1989



Editors

Page

VIDEOGAMES AND BIG BUCKS

Well, we've dropped hints and nobody has listened,

so here it is in big letters right on the first page:

WAKE

UP

AND

CASH

IN

ON

THE

GAMES

CRAZE,

COMMODORE!

Nintendo. Sega, and even Atari

are selling bazillions of $100

game machines to Mom, Pop,

and Junior American, and the computer

companies are missing out on all those

bucks. And it's not Apple and IBM who

are the big losers - it's Commodore! If

there was ever a time for Commodore to

cash in on its image as a "games ma

chine", it's now. Here's what has to be

done:

1> Reposition the C64 against the

game machines in the mass mar

kets. It's cheap, already has lots of

great games available, and, best of

all, a cartridge port! We know the

C64 is much more than a game ma

chine, but why confuse the hoardes

of would-be Nintendites with ad

vanced concepts I ike "productiv

ity"?

2> Drop the price of the C64 to S99.

That's what game machines sell for,

and we know there's still a good

profit in the C64 at thai price.

3> Contact all the C64 games publish

ers (especially the ones who do hot

"name" arcade titles and arcade

classics) and push them to put their

best titles on cartridge at a $20-540

price. We know, we know; car

tridges cost more to produce than

disks. But the people buying Nin-

tendos don't want to even know

what a disk drive is. and you'll sell

lots of systems and lots of car

tridges if you can sell one with the

other.

4> Create a POP (Point of Purchase)

display with a nice, big, colorful

placard declaring the C64 the

games machine bargain of the cen

tury. Have a big stack of C64s in

the display, along with 20 or so col

orfully displayed bubble-packed

game cartridges.

5> Supply toystores and department

stores with demo units, killer demo

cartridges, sales kits, promo posters,

and lots of colorful literature pointing

out the thousands of games available

for the C64. and that it's a real com

puter, too. Have a few disk drives and

some software available for those

who want to upgrade on the spot.

6> Promote it on TV. Buy cheap .spots

on cable-TV syndicated kids shows.

Load the commercials with gaudy

graphics and loud explosions.

And don't sob "but we missed Christ

mas". February is when all the big toy

buyers attend shows and decide what to

buy for next Christmas! Tool up!

We get the distinct impression that

Commodore is somehow embarrassed

by the staying power of the C64 and

C128 — that they'd just as soon put

them behind and get on with the Amiga.

While we're big Amiga fans, perhaps it

wouldn't hurt to remind them of a bit of

Woody Allen's personal philosophy:

Take the Money and Run!

If Commodore doesn't do all this,

there's no reason why some enterprising

third party couldn't. A big software con

glomerate could make a bunch more

bucks with an arcade-machine C64 pro

motion. And if they don't do it. how

about a new. innovative distributor? He

could get the retailers lined up, put to

gether the displays, and sit back and

count his dough. If we weren't so

darned busy putting together a maga

zine {and having such a fun time doing

it), we'd do it ourselves.

And what should Commodore do

with all the money it makes selling C64

Cartridge Game Machines? It's obvi

ous! Buy lots of TV spots to sell more

shiny new Amigas. of course!

- Mark & Benn

INFO Jan/Feb 1989



INFO MAILBOXES

Send comments, questions, and cash

(coins or bills of any denomination are

fine) to:

INFO Mail, PO Box 2300,

Iowa City IA 52244

FAX us at: 319-338-0897

Send Electronic Mail (comments and

questions only: please, N0_ subscription

problems!) to our online mailboxes:

CompuServe 70215.1034

QuantumLink INFO Mag

PeopleLink INFO Mag

BIX infomag

Please do noi use the EMail address

es to inquire about subscription prob

lems. Mail all subsription inquiries to

Judi at the PO Box address above, or

call her at 319-338-0703.

Please don't call the INFO offices

with general questions about computing

or send self-addressed stamped en

velopes expecting a personal reply. We

just don't have the staff to handle it.

Thanks.

U.S. Mail From: Dennis Mania

Based on your review of Emerald

Mine in issue #22. I bought the

program. After several unsuccess

ful attempts to boot the disk, I

called the mail order firm I bought

it from and told them my problem.

They told me to disconnect the

external drive, and needless to

say, it worked. Why do software

companies program in such a

way? I'm sure it wouldn't be all

that much trouble to do it right!

It would seem like a simple thing,

wouldn't it? And just think of the frus

trations of A2000 owners, who have

their second drive hooked up internally!

Plugging in a second drive eats up a

few K ofRAM, and many games take all

there is. Still, it would be nice for game

publishers to take into account at least

the most popular configurations, not

just a bare-bones A500. C'mon, guys!

Make sure your games will work with 2

drives, expansion RAM. and an A1000

system, at least!

- Mark & Benn

QLink Mail From: The Cowboy

This is concerning an INFOMania

hint in issue #22 about blowing up

the Electronic Arts building in In

filtrator. I think you meant to say

FA-18 Interceptor. Infiltrator is a

helicopter game, and since you

can't taxi I don't think that could

be it!

Both those words are on the same page

in the dictionary, making that the clos-

esi mistake I've made in the last year.

- Mark & Benn

U.S. Mail From: William L. Ja

cobs

I own an A2000 and many com

mercial and public domain disks.

Unfortunately, a virus has infected

one of my copy-protected disks. I

don't know why the write-protect

tab was in the wrong position, but

my disk is ruined. Is there any

way to salvage this disk? And can

you recommend a good program

that I can use to backup my copy

protected disks to ensure that this

doesn't happen again?

You've got the right idea in knowing

that you've got to make sure your write-

protect tabs are always slid closed.

Viruses can't infect protected disks. Use

VirusX or the latest version of VCheck

to check and "cure" al[ the disks in your

library at first sign of a virus! And

check every new disk that you get from

now on first, before you boot it. Beyond

that, you can archive the hootbiocks of

protected disks so that you can later re

cover them if a virus does strike. Check

out the public domain program Boot-

back or the commercial program VIP

from Discovery Software. If you can

find someone else who owns the pro

gram that the virus killed, you can

archive the bootblock from their disk

with one of these archivers and restore

your disk with it. If the software manu

facturers would give their blessing to it,

and not fight it on copyright grounds,

I'd like to see an online database of

bootblock archives established by a BBS

system or national network service, so

virus victims could recover their soft

ware. What do you say. software pub-

Ushers?

- Mark & Benn

U.S. Mail From: James Treworgy

I can't help but protest to your

asking to never see "hit points and

dungeons" games again. There is

a big difference between these

games and arcade games... you

can actually win them! And when

you do. you want new ones. Even

if you don't buy them. I will!

It's not the adventure game genre we

object to, it's the lack of imagination in

their implementation. Adventure games

have become the romance novels of

computer gaming. They're cranked out

by formula, without innovation of any

kind to differentiate one from another.

There are rare exceptions, but by and

large, if you've seen one "hit points and

dungeons" type adventure game, you've

seen 'em all! If some game developer

out there wants to surprise us with a

game that proves us wrong, more power

to them. - Mark & Benn

INFO Jan/Feb 1989



HE-1786 $24.95 HE-1238 $29.95

HE-LEAG $29.95 } HE-1254 $29.95 HE-1218 $34.95

HE-1240 $24.95 HE-1679 $34.95 HE-1737 $34.95 HE-1788 $34.95

Rocket Ranger
Cinemaware

Spice Hariier

SEGA

The Last Nm[a

Aclivision

Ultima V

', Origin Systems

HE-1229 $34.95 HE-LABP $29.95 HE-1248 ■'■.-:■>

GKBP-BLfcH

geoPublish

Berkehiy Softworks
Crossbow

Absolute Enterlainmenl

HE-1236 $29.95 HE-1778 $2^95 HE-1252 $29.95 HE-LABQ $29.95 HE-1245 $38.95 HE-1687 $24.95 HE-1785 $24.95



GEOS

Grjos 2.0

1 Berkeley Sottworfcs

HE-1244 $49.95

Pharaoh's Revenge

Publishing International

HE-1234 $24.95

HE-1694 J24.95

F-1B Hornet

Absolute Entertainment

HE-1782 $29.95

HE-85027 FREE!

Murder on Mississippi

Activision

HE-85032 FREE!

Hollywood Hljini

Inlacom

HE-ZLAB FREE!

Tag Team Wrestling

Data East

HE-35Q31 FREE!

HE-85030 FREE!

HE-85035 FREE!

HE-ZABC FREE!

HE-85033 FREE!

Graphics Serapbook

Epyi

HE-85061 FREE!

HE-85044 FREE!

HE-85036 FREE!

HE-85034 FREE!

GEOSPELL

geoSpell
Berkeley Saltworts

HE-85029 FREE!

FQNTPACKl.

Font Pack 1

Berkeley Saltworks

HE-85026 FREE!

Knight Ore

Ralnblrd

HE-85037 FREE!

HE-ZLAK FREE!

HE-ZLAR FREE!

BUY 1, GET 1 FREE
Yes! Please rush my software order. I understand that I get one free

from the selection above for every one that I buy. If I buy 4,

I'll get an extra bonus title free!

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

May we please ha»» yoitr dartirnt phone number
m case we have a question aboul four order:

AREA (ODE

ITEM NUMBER TITLE PRICE
ENTER 1 FREE ITEM NUMBER FOR

EACH TITLE PURCHASED

METHOD OF PAYMENT

_] Check or Money Order Enclosed.

Payable to Triton Product; Company.

□ C.O.D. (C.O.D.'s ore subject to
a S2.50 C.O.D. Charge)

3 MASTERCARD □ VISA □ AMER. EXP

Credit Card Number:

SUBTOTAL

For oiden shipped la (A odd 6% soles toi.
For TX add 7W% sales tai.

SHIPPING CHARGES

Add S2.50 C.O.D. charge for COD:s.

TOTAL

4.50

ENTER EIIW BONUS

IF TOU PURCHASE 4'

Eip.
Date

Month Year

TRITON

Signature (required for all credit card orders)

□ Please send me your free catalog. Commodore 64 and 128
Nat valid with other offers.
fnriLid.cn orderi add 15%.

ORDER BY PHONE

CALL TOLL FREE

800-227-6900
Mon.-Fri. 6AM lo 6PM

Sol. 9AM to 4PM Pacific Time

OR MAIL ORDER TO:
Triton Products Company

Buy 1, Get 1 Free

PO. Boi 8123

San Francisco, CA 94128
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VAPORGIGGLES
Ii had lo happen sooner or later.

Vaporsofi, Inc. has released

Nerd Perfect, the ultimate in

vaporware. The package con

sists of a manual and a disk -

just the shell, no media. It*s de

scribed as using WYGIWYG

(What You Got Is What You

Get) technology. And since

there's no software, it's the first

title we've seen that's 100%

compatible with all computers!

The manual is written with

tongue firmly in cheek, and

with a retail price of S9.95. the

whole thing would be a perfect

gift for your favorite computer

geek. VaporSofi, Inc.. 300 N.

Main St.. Suite 15. Fallbrook

CA 92028. 619-723-5505.

GREAT PAPERS
The people at James River

Corp.. makers of Pro-Tech pa

pers and film, keep sending us

samples of all the new computer

paper ihey're coming out wiih.

The latest package has three

types of new tractor fodder, one

wiih a linen finish, one that's

ribhiid (subtle vertical stripes),

and a brushed cotton paper. The

prices are a little high (S24.95

to S29.95 for 250 sheets), but

the quality is so good that

they're well worth it. Each type

is offered in three colors, and

matching envelopes are avail

able. 356B Sewall St.. Ludlow.

MA 01056. 413-589-7592.

SURGING POWER
Do you worry about power

surges? Data Spec can give you

some peace of mind. They've

introduced a Modem/Power

Protector (S59.95). It has six

power outlets along with con

nectors for vour modem and

phone lines, all in one unit. Data

Spec also makes a variety of

shielded cables. 20120 Plummer

St.. Chatsworth. CA 91311.

818-993-1202.

CD
We've all heard movie sound

track albums. Now Ihere's a

game soundtrack CD available

from Jim Cuomo. Gameplay

offers musical selections from

your favorite computer games,

such as Defender of the Crown.

S.D.I.. Zombie, and Sinbad. It's

available for SI5.00 from Pi

geon Music, !1684 Ventura

Blvd.. Ste. 520. Studio City. CA

91604.818-505-1077.

LOOK AND SEE

We haven't seen it yet. but a

Video Encyclopedia videotape

of software and application de

mos is available from New Line

Video. It covers Commodore.

Apple, IBM, and Atari software.

Some developers included are

Accolade. NewTek. Epyx. and

WordPerfect, among others. It

costs S39.95. 1229 Poplar Ave.,

Mountainside, NJ 07092. 201-

233-8659.

QUESTIONS,

QUESTIONS
The Online Information Net

work gives you access to three

large databases. A Yellow Pages

section lists 13 million busi

nesses, the U.S. Manufacturers

database has 462.000 entries,

and the third section tisls 3.9

million high-income consumers.

Where they got the information,

we don't know. Cost is S95.00

for the first year's subscription,

and S1.00 per minute connect fee.

plus S.12 per record displayed.

5711 S. 86th Circle, Omaha.*NE
68127.402-593-4593.

Enhanced Sid Player

STATIONERY
Computer Sensations has a line

Of tractor-feed Whimsical

Computer Stationery in a vari

ety of informal designs, like

teddy bears, butterflies, snow

men, sailboats, and other such.

as well as holiday designs. It

comes in packages of 100

sheets. SI2.95 per package. PO

Box 3744. Long Beach CA

90803.213-434-2655.

CLASSIC LABELS
Jay Foreman of Classic Future

sent along samples of a variety

of labels they're marketing.

They come in all the right ad

dress-label sizes, as well as the

tractor-feed plain white 3 1/2"

disk labels that we've been

looking for ever since we start

ed using 3 1/2" disks. Classic-

Future also has lines of comput

er banner paper, stationer;', and

greeting cards. 3100 W. Chapel

Ave., Cherry Hill NJ 08002.

609-667-2526.

8-BIT

SHORT FOR

SIDNEY?
While it is hardly new. Craig

Chamberlain's Enhanced Sid-

player has recently become

available again after being out

of print for a while. It is a com

plete music system for the 64,

with a 4-screen editor for creat

ing music scores. It supports

keyboard and joystick entry.

The standalone Sidplayer (and

please note that while many

people think so, it is NOT a

public domain program) is also

included. This is one of the best

music packages ever to come

out for the 64 and we're glad to

see it available again, especially

with the release of Dr. Evil Lab

oratories* compatible Stereo

SID Cartridge. Cost for the

book and disk is $24.95 and it's

from Compute! Publications.

PO Box 5406, Greensboro. NC

27403,919-275-9809.
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RO'SOUND Designer
gotd'Edition™

At last, a crystal clear sound sampling system for the Amiga™! The advanced user interface makes

capture, manipulation and playback of real sounds surprisingly easy. Complete editing and processing

facilities for clean sounding professional results!

PwSound Designer gives you a multitude of tools to record and manipulate mono and stereo samples.

Automatic Gain Control for hassle-free

digitizing

■ Plays as many as four samples at once.

• Advanced editing functions with Cut, Paste

Overlay and Dynamic Buffering.

• 1-32 kHz Response for top-quality sampling.

• Change octaves and frequencies of any sample

in memory.

• Auto-Record and Auto-Play triggers.

• Looping

• "Gender-bender" included for use on all Amiga

models A-500, A-1000 and A-2000

And That's not ALL...

MIDI-Plns software (included) allows you to

take samples recorded with Pro9Sound

Designer and play them back via the Amiga

or a MIDI keyboard as an instrument voice.

Up to 10 samples can be in memory at once

and full control is given over the part of the

sample to be played and how it is to be played.

For fun orprofessional use.

$159.95
(Suggested Retail Price)

PRECISION INCORPORATED

8404 Sterling Street, Suite A

Irving, TX 75063

(214)929-4888

(214) 929-1655 FAX

dealer inquiries invited

Trade Up to

;dof Noise in your samples? Searchingforcrystalclearsound?

Does your current setup fall short? Want the VERY BEST there is?

Send us your present sound digitizer and

get Profound Designer™ and MIDI Plus

$50.00 077
(limited time introductory offer)
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SKY TRAVEL $49.95
Microlllusions, 17408 Chatsworth St., Granada Hills, CA

91344,818-360-3715

y Travel turns your C64 into a programmable plane

tarium. The emphasis here is on the word programmable.

You can view the sky at any time of any day in the past or

in the future, from any point on the face of the planet! The

display shows you stars, planets, comets, the sun. and the

moon, and will optionally show you constellation names

and outlines, deep sky objects like galaxies and nebulae,

and symbols and names of stars and planets. Pointing at

an object with the joystick-controlled cursor brings up a

scrolling description of any sky object — over 2000 of

them! If you're interested in a particular object, you can

select it from a menu screen and Sky Travel will Find it

for you. If you want a map of tonight's sky so you can go

outside and do some real star-gazing, punching one key

will print out a hardcopy of the screen display on a Com

modore 1525-compatible printer.

The manual is a reference guide, tutorial, and introduc

tory astronomy text all rolled into one. There's even a full

appendix of useful charts, and a cross-referenced compre

hensive bibliography of recommended reading. You could

easily teach an introductory astronomy class using noth

ing more than the Sky Travel manual and a few of the

books it recommends.

Sky Travel supplies you will a full star catalog,

gazetteer of planetary motions, catalog of deep sky objec

ts, and home planetarium all in one neat little package

that's easier to set up and use than a telescope. This is

what computing was meant to be! -Mark R. Brown

COMING SOON
This is a list of new games

that we have never, ever told

you about before. Some are

recent releases; others have

been announced as "coming

soon". If a game made it into

our massive list of over 300

coming Amiga and C64

games last issue, we haven't

repeated ourselves by listing

it again this time. If you want

to know about other games

that have been announced,

buy the last issue or two and

read the "Coming Soon" lists

in them. Lots of those games

still aren't out yet, and you

can make up your own "Va-

porWare" list. It's fun!

C64
Absolute Entertainment: F-18

Hornet, Star Fighter

Activision: Chop and Drop, F-

14 Tomcat

Hroderbund: Arcade Game

Construction Kit

Capstone/Intracorp: Trump

Castle

Data East: Ikari Warriors

Datasoft: Lancelot, Time and

Magik

DigiTek: Hole in One. Joe Blade

Electronic Arts: Reach for the

Stars

Epyx/US Gold: Space Station

Oblivion

Gamestar: Pete Rose Pennant

Fever

Mastertronie: Slam Dunk. Raw

Recruit, Ten Speed

Origin: Tangled Tales: The Mis

adventures of a Wizard's Appren

tice, Beyond 2400 A.D., Times of

Lore, Ultima IV, Autodtiel

Scorpion: Purple Heart, Inter

national Soccer

Sega/Mindscape: Space Harri

er, Alien Syndrome

Sir-Tech: Wizardry II - The

Knight ofDiamonds

SSI: Typhoon of Steel, Decisive

Battles of the Civil War Vol. 3,

Demon's Winter, First Over Ger

many

Sublogic: Night Mission Pinball

Virgin/EA: Risk

AMIGA
Anco: Pinball Master. Mania*.

Highway Hawks. Face Off

Broderbuncl: Typhoon Thomp

son

Capstone/Inlracorp: Trump

Castle

Demonware: Evil Garden

Digital Concepts: Island of Lost

Hope. The Dead of Winter, Of

the Flesh

Digitek: Course disk for Hole in

One

Electronic Arts: Reach for the

Stars

Epyx: Street Cat

Incognito: Targis, Kingdoms of

England. Snake Pit

Intellicreations/Datasoft: Lan

celot, Time and Magik. Firezone.

The Annals of Rome, The An

droid Decision. Sorcerer Lord

Interplay: Neuromancer

Laser Gamesmanship: Stel-

laryx

Microdeal: Fright Night. Zero

Gravity. Ringside

Mindscape: Road Raider

Origin: Ultima Iv and V.Autodu-

el

Psygnosis/Psyclapse: Baal

Questrek: Mission: Con-Bat

Scorpion: Zynaps, Space School

Simulator. Hyperdome, Trans

puter. Berzerk 3

Spectrum Holobyte: Tetris, Fal

con

SSI/EA: Rebel Charge at

Chickamauga

Terrific/Antic: Crash Ganett,

Stir Crazy

TSR Hutchinson: Space Ace

More N P & R *■
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Dare to Continue the Ultimate Space Fight

The time is the distant future, in a remote corner of the

universe. A hostile horde of creatures from the planet

Egron is back to capture your home planet, Novenia. You

climb into the cockpit to destroy—once and for all—this

alien race. Are you ready for the ultimate space fight?

Starglider II, the eagerly awaited sequel to Starglider,

streaks onto the screen with more astonishing graphics than

ever imagined! With a 3D instrument panel and fast, furious,

futuristic weapon system.. .it's the most extraordinary

cross between flight simulator and shoot 'em up arcade

game created!

LANDMARK TECHNOLOGY—ONE STEP FURTHER! Superfast

solid 3D graphics give you an incredibly realistic feeling of

flight.

SPECTACULAR SOUND EFFECTS add to the game's

startling effects.

MULTIPLE CONTROLS, FAST-PACED ACTION with an amaz

ing array of flying creatures and crafts—all aimed at you!

LONG AWAITED SEQUEL to the highly acclaimed Starglider.

Now, Starglider II brings you even more technological

breakthroughs.

P.O. Box 2227, Menlo Park,

CA 94026, 415/322-0900
R A I N B 1 R D

KOWTOORDER: Visit your software dealer, or call (BOO) S37-6900tr

MasterCard, orC.O.D. To order by mail, lend cHeck/monty order:

iU.S. or Canada (or Visi, Amu

Rainbird, P.O. Boi 81SJ, San

AVAILABLE ON: IBM :'j',\ . CGA/EGA 16 Color (39.9S. Commodore Amigj and ah

Rainbirctand Hainbird logo ire trademark! o( British Telecommunication! pk. IBM, torn

STS15K t44.«.

do re and Atari sre

ici Ltd., and Atari
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HP DESKJET $959.00
Hewlett-Packard, 3000 Hanover St.. Palo Alto, CA 94304,

800-367-4772

i ave you always wished that you could afford a laser

printer? If you're like me, you've been wishing for a long

time. But 1 stopped wishing for a laser printer when I

found the affordable DeskJet printer from Hewlett-

Packard.

HP's DeskJet printer is the first 300 DPI ink-jet printer

for under S1000. The quality of output from this printer is

almost as good as laser output - sometimes equally as

good. The only detail that gives it away are the gray fills

used in very high-resolution graphics applications. Over

all, the DeskJet is a fine, pro-quality printer.

Speed is something that the DeskJet does not get an 'A'

in when compared with a laser printer. It can take as long

as half an hour (estimated time) to print out a page of text

and graphics at 300 DPI. But a page of straight text only

takes about a minute. The DeskJet prints at 320 CPS in

letter quality mode, and about 240 CPS in draft mode.

This makes it much faster than dot matrix printers, and the

quality of dot matrix output doesn't even compare. The

DeskJet definitely produces letter quality output, not just

"near letter quality."

Type handling and quality is an important part of pro

ducing a publication. The DeskJet offers a variety of fonts

ORSTUVWXYZ \ \ 1 * *abcdefqhi jklmno]:

Some sample output

on external cartridges, and software downloadable fonts

are available. (One or two I28K RAM expanders are re

quired for soft fonts; a I6K buffer is standard.) The stan

dard DeskJet does have a very limited font selection (it

doesn't even support italics), so you'll need expansion

fonts to do fancy stuff.

Fortunately, if you're into the fancy stuff, a great vari

ety of font cartridges are available. This wide variety

gives you a great deal of creative ability. The font car

tridges themselves are easily installed and very accessible.

If you are looking to add the most bang for the buck font-

wise you might consider the Epson Emulation cartridge. It

supplies italics, a proportionally spaced font, and com

pressed print for under $80. and turns the HP into an Ep

son compatible printer. Other font cartridges (without Ep

son emulation) can cost S90 or more.

Setting up the DeskJet was very easy, although I had

some problems with my parallel cable. It seems that HP is

not using a standard interface port as far as plug size is

concerned. I suppose this is related to the fact that the in

terface ports are located in a very annoying place, a

deeply recessed cavity in the back of the printer. HP

should demote their engineers for this one or teach them

some good old "human engineering."

If you're tired of wishing for that expensive laser print

er, the feature-packed DeskJet may be the right choice for

you. After all, it's the only printer that produces laser

quality output (with many features similar to those of a

$2000 laser printer) at half the cost.

-David Martin
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Iirffont ArctifAdventure, you, Charlie.the Chimp have talked your

good friend Penguin Pete into helping you rescue your Aunt who has

been kidnapped by Big Borus and forced to work at his circus in the

Arctic. You must battle your way through each of the fifty levels to

rescue your Aunt. The game can be playedby one or two players.

J

Mindware International

11O Dunlop Street West

Box 22158

Barrie, Ontario, Canada L4M 5R3 .

For more?information or the dealer

nearestyou: r7O5-/37-5998

Order line 1-8OO-461-5441

:-ff su.inAmiga is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc. Aunt Arctic Adventure Is a registered.trademark of Mindware International. v
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WHAT A NAME!
Possessing one of the all-lime

best company names. Dr. Evil

Laboratories has come oul wilh

a Stereo SID Cartridge

($34.95) for the C64. It plugs

into the cartridge port and gives

the 64 full stereo sound, provid

ing left and right audio out

ports. What il all comes down to

is that with the cartridge in

place, your 64 has six channel

stereo, three left voices and

three right. It's also compatible

with the many existing stereo

Sidplayer songs and you can

create your own with the En

hanced Sidplayer. PO Box 190,

St. Paul, IN 47272.

SECURITY

BLANKET
Wired into a joystick port. Total

Security will alert you to any

change in the status of up to 10

switches. The uses are limited

only by your imagination - it

could be used as a burglar

alarm, or to monitor your fur

nace when you're away from

home, or any of a thousand us

es. You must supply the switch

es (either normally on or nor

mally off), which are readily

available. Wiring diagrams are

provided. The program can also

dial up to two phone numbers to

alert someone at a remote loca

tion that something is amiss.

S39.95 Canadian. From Mega-

soft Canada, PO Box 10. Parry

Sound. ON P2A 2X2, Canada.

705-746-8081.

POUND OF FLESH
Much as we hate to think about

it. tax time is nearly upon us

again. Master Software has

promised mid-December release

of the 1988 version of Tax

Master, their menu-driven fed

eral tax preparation package.

The program is being revised to

cover the new (and sadistically

confusing) 1988 lax laws, and

provides guidance through

forms 1040 and 4562. along

with Schedules A, B. C. D, E,

and F. Price is S32.00. 6 Hillery

Ct.. Randallstown. MD 21133.

301-922-2962.

COLOR ME
Polarware has released two

more titles in their Electric

Crayon series of computer col

oring books. Dinosaurs Are

Forever provides 26 line draw

ings for children to fill with col

or, while Holidays & Seasons

has 24 drawings. Each package

comes wilh modules for making

calendars, posters, and banners,

along with 64 colored stickers

to decorate the final output. Re

tail is S29.95 for each title. 1055

Paramount Parkway. Ste. A.

Batavia IL 60510. 312-232-

1984.

128 SPECIFIC!
Yes, Virginia, there IS a new

CI28 specific title. Free Spin'!

Software has released Sketch

pad 128, a drawing package de

signed for the 128 in 80-column

mode. It requires a 1351 mouse,

1571 drive, and an 80-column

RGB monitor. The feature list

goes on and on. but a few high

spots arc air brush, arcs, 3D

solids (spheres. columns,

donuts, and spools), shaded fill

patterns, enlargements, and a

640 X 200 pixel screen. S29.95.

58 Noble St.. Kutztown. PA

19530.215-683-5609.

CP/Mania
We received dual press releases

from Hcrnc Data Systems and

Poseidon Electronics. Herne is

making, and Poseidon is im-

□□toe
□□□□□□□■

Polarware's Dinosaurs Are Forever.

porting a disk encryption sys

tem that works under C128

CP/M (it won't, however, work

wilh any other flavor of CP/M).

It's compatible with the 1571

and 1581. but not the 1541.

Without the proper password,

no one can so much as examine

a disk directory that's protected

by the program. Scramb'ier-

128 is S19.95US or S22.95

CDN. Hcrnc is at PO Box 714,

Station C. Toronto. ON M6J

3S1, Canada. 416-535-9335.

Poseidon is al 103 Waverly PL,

New York. NY 10011,212-777-

9515.

AMIGA

VERSION 1.3
It's official, it's ready, and it's

available. Commodore is ship

ping the Enhancer Software

package containing Kickstart

1.3, Workbench 1.3. and Extras

1.3. If you don't already have

yours, you can get it for $29.95

from dealers or from Com

modore. Also shipping or near

shipping for the A2000 are the

A2058 8-meg RAM card

(S799). the A2090A hard disk

controller (S399). and the

A2300 Genlock board (S399).

1200 Wilson Dr.. West Chester.

PA 19380.215-436-4200.

C ME, FEEL ME
La/lice sent us a copy of their

latest C compiler. Version 5.0. li

has lots of new features and

many of the old ones are re

vised. It has an integrated

screen editor, fully supports the

68020, 68030, and 6S88] co

processor. A new source-level

debugger is also included, and

there's an option to turn off er

ror messages altogether. The

documentation is also com

pletely re-done. Price is

$300.00, and registered owners

of earlier versions can upgrade

for S75. Owners of Manx Aztec

C version 3.4 or later can work

a trade-in for S150. For more

details, contact Lattice at 2500

S. Highland Avc. Lombard, IL

60148.312-916-1600.
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Irand Prix Circuit

racing simu

r, passion

and performance.

You'll race for the world-

renowned teams of McLaren,

Ferrari, and Williams on the

greatest Grand Prix courses.

Slither through the curves

of glamorous Monaco. Blast down

the straightaways of Germany.

Snarl through the tunnels of

Ctuuxlm: «TV« IG^HI^H
li i, :n. 1.3 11.111,1.111,1,1,.!. [ I

11(41 in*: ll.SDOrpn
CufIhik: t »p*#4 !

' '""**""' I r -".* ■ 1 jffifffff

Japan. Compete against a diverse

corps of international rivals

who seek the same prize—the

title of World Driving Champion.

Uninhibited speed. Unchained

exhilaration. It can only be

found on The Grand Prix Circuit.

How to order: Visit your

favorite retailer or call 800-

245-7744 (In Colorado, call

303-352-6800).

\nr

The besl in entertainment software.
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CATALYTIC

CONVERTER
ReadySoft's 64 Kmulator 2 is

indispcnsible if you need to

transfer files between C64 and

Amiga formats. The emulator it

self has been reworked, and the

file transfer utility is stand

alone. We used it lo convert Su-

perbase files from 1581 format

to standard Amiga. It even per

formed ihe necessary PETSCI1

to ASCII translation. PO Box

1222, Lewiston. NY 14092.

416-731-4175.

ICHABOD AMIGA
The folks at Jumpdisk sent us a

copy of a story disk ihey've

been working on. The Legend

of Sleepy Hollow provides the

complete text of Washington

living's classic tale, along with

ten talking illustrations. $4.00

from Jumpdisk, 1493 Mtn. View

Ave.. Chico, CA 95926, 916-

343-7658.

G'DAY, MATE
George Bailey has devised a

quick lour of Australia for your

Amiga, the Geo Graphic

Database. Using The Director

from The Right Answers Group,

he has come up with a share

ware (S15 requested) interactive

map of Down Under. 6474

Highway II. DeLcon Springs,

FL 32028.

UBIQUITOUS VIDEO
We look along one of Creative

Microsystems* Video Interfaces

when we went lo AmiExpo in

Chicago. It let us hook up an

A500 to the hotel TV. (You

know how we computer geeks

arc - can't be away from our

Amigas for more than six hours

without havinfl withdrawal

symptoms.) The output is even

clear enough to do wordpro-

cessing. $79.95. 10110 SW

Nimbus. Suite Bl. Portland. OR

97223. 503-684-9300.

DISNEY ENVY
Gold Disk's new animation

package. MovieSetter. was a-

demoing at World of Com

modore in Philadelphia. The an-

imaiions ii produces arc in the

Disney style, and the user inter

face for creating them is very

easy to use. The demos we saw

were about a hazillion times

beiier than what you see on Sat

urday morning cartoon shows

and we'll be eagerly awaiting

some spectacular new animated

films. S99.95. PO Box 789.

Strcetsville. ON L5M 2C2

Canada. 416-828-0913

HASHWARE
The latest in Hash Enterprises'

increasingly sophisticated Ani

mation: series. Multiplane is a

digital compositor. Even if the

term doesn't mean anything to

you. you've undouhiably seen

ihe results of a digital composi

tor on TV. What it docs is pro

vide powerful editing functions

for animations. H offers speed

and direction control, transitions

from one animation to another.

and also provides video effects

such as pixellation, contrast

variation, wipes, drop shadows

and lots more. S89.95 list. 2800

E. Evergreen. Vancouver. WA

98661. 206-693-7443.

MASTERFONTS
For sheer quantity, the 20-disk

Masterpiece Fonts collection is

unsurpassed. There are 110 dif

ferent fonts, and that doesn't

count different point sizes as

separate fonts. Four of the disks

are color fonts, and another four

Gold Disk's MovieSetter

are filled with clip an patterns,

including many very ornate bor

ders. Utilities for managing the

collection are also included. The

manual contains hartlcopy of all

the fonts and clip art, so you

won't have to look at disk after

disk lo find what you need. Cost

is S 199.00. AROCK Computer

Software, 1306 E. Sunshine,

Springfield. MO 65804. 1-800-

288-AROK.

ANIMANIA
Microillttsions is shipping their

Photon Video Cel Anhnalor

(S149.95). One of the features

that immediately leaped out al

us when we booted it up was

the pencil test mode. With it,

you can lest the motion before

devoting a lot of time to details.

Provisions are also made for

adding a soundtrack. The pro

gram will also send sequences

to videotape for you. and is

compatible with Microillusions"

Photon Video Transport Con

troller. 17408 Chatsworth St.,

Granada Hills. CA 91344, 818-

360-3715.

INNOCULATOR
Discovery Software has pub

lished their Virus Infection

Protection program. It will

archive boot sectors, allowing

re-installation on disks damaged

by viruses. It also acts as an au

tomatic virus checker and will

identify the particular strain of

virus. Provision is also made for

adding other viruses to its list as

they appear. List is S49.95. 163

Conduil St.. Annapolis. MD

21401,301-268-9877.

CALCULATING...
I.C.E, (Integrated Calculation

Engine) is a construction kit

that will let you build about any

kind of calculator you can

imagine. It sports a multitude of

available functions, including

graph plotting routines. A PAL

version is also available. S89.95

from King Publishing, 921 -

32nd St.. Sioux City. IA 51104.

712-252-4604.

II*
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New Breakthroughs from Incognito

OPTICKS

The most powerful ray-trace program of its time. This

easy-to-use package creates spectacular results. A

flowchart-like menu takes you step by step when

designing complicated scenes. Opticks also multitasks

nicely while it creates its breathtaking images. Many

unique features make Opticks the obvious choice!

Highlights of Opticks

■ Unique surface mapping actually maps surfaces rather than

colors.

" Render images for use with Haitex's X-specs 3d glasses.

■* 24 bit file save for output to external imaging devices (Slide

recorders, hi-res graphic boards, etc.).

Lighting types include Global, Distant, Point, and Spotlight.

- Import objects from VideoScape 3d™ or 3-demon™.

Flexible controls allows the simulation of surfaces like

plastic, metal, and glass.

IFF HAM display and save.

Slop and resume a ray-trace in progress.

• Render to disk in any screen (X-Y) resolution.

and much, much more!

Room picture: Image designed and rendered on a 512 K Amiga.

Displayed on a Targa™ system.

ATREDES BBS Vl.l

Written specifically for Amiga, Atredes is the most

advanced bulletin board ever written. Atredes has the

power to use most standard drawing function over the

modem (including IFF brush, freehand, line mode,

box modes, floodfill, etc). Atredes is only limited by

the size of your system. 255 access levels, full text

parser, personal file transfers, and support for the new
skypix™ protocal.

Key Features

• Compiled menus allow full customization of the system.

Allows you to arrange Atredes into multiple isolated

sub-systems. (NEW!)

Z-modem (NEW!), Y modem, Y modem batch, and

X-modem protocals supported.

• Command Stacking. (NEW!)

• Full SkyPix gadgets. (NEW!)

Includes SkyPaint, a fully integrated drawing package for
designing SkyPix online graphics!

> Built-in terminal

■ An Elsewhere menu selection allows control to be passed to

other programs, (i.e. Online Games, Databases, etc.)

You can create online questionnaires (Multiple choice). (NEW!)

Remote control over most functions.

ll';-; ■Hii;iiTH

■ Actual graphics as viewed over the modem.

INCOGNITO
Software

34518 Warren • Suite 149 • Westland, MI 48185 • (313) 462-2148 • BBS (313) 462-2186
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SPECTRASCAN $995
ASDG Inc., 925 Stewart St., Madison WI 63713,

608-273-6585

****+
$6995JX-450 COLOR SCANNER

Sharp Electronics, available from ASDG Inc.

VXetting great color out of an Amiga is no problem,

but getting it in can be something else again. If you've got

a real need for high-quality color graphics input (and

enough money to throw at it), ASDG's Spectrascan pack

age solves the problem by connecting your Amiga to the

Sharp JX-450 color scanner. The best news is that the col

or scanning process is virtually foolproof, with no worries

about focus, lighting, or color wheels.

ASDG's SpeclraScan package includes a Twin-X IEEE

interface card with cable, and the SpectraScan software.

Setting up the hardware is a simple matter - you just plug

in the card, hook up the cable, copy a software driver into

the LIBS: drawer, and you're set. Install extra RAM while

you're at it, though; 3 Megs is the minimum required.

Clicking on the SpectraScan icon brings up the scan

ning software. Everything is icon driven, and a little but

ton-clicking will get you up to speed quickly. You can

scan in 4 modes: monochrome, 256 grays, 8 colors, and

16 million colors. The software can save an image in full

24-bit resolution, or trim it down to standard HAM mode

The B&Wpicture ofthe JX-450 shown here

is a scanned "selfportrait".

for you. Standard scan resolutions are 75. 100, 150, 200,

and 300 dots-per-inch, though you can custom set the X

and Y resolutions independently to anything from 30.00 to

300.00 dpi if you are willing to wait just a little longer for

your scan to complete. The editing and manipulation fea

tures of the SpectraScan software are astounding. You do

all your manipulations on a sharp, non-art ifacted HAM

mode display with incredibly fast scrolling. You can alter

the colors and change scan ranges, modes, and resolutions

with ease. Existing color scanning software for the Mac II

looks like a kids' coloring book compared with the Spec

traScan system; ASDG has put together an unsurpassed

professional tool that makes the Amiga shine.

The version that we tested still had no final documenta

tion, and promised some final features like Postscript col

or separation output and hard-disk virtual memory paging

that were not yet implemented. If these work as adverlised

in the final release, you can jack up our four-plus star rat

ing to a full five. The JX-450 itself is a good piece of

equipment, with an 11 x 17 inch flat glass scanning table.

The table moves, which makes for some instability when

scanning books. The Sharp JX-300 (S4995). which scans

an 8.5 x 11 inch area, might be a better and cheaper alter

native for many users.

SpectraScan did a great job, but we encountered a cou

ple of real-world limiting factors with color scanning it

self that you should be made aware of. First, 16-milHon

color hi-res scanned images are big. A single picture can

eat up megabytes of disk space, and may take hours to

print out. Second, there is very little Amiga software capa

ble of working with graphics this huge. Software compa

nies are addressing the new formats, but it will be a few

months before Professional Page and other Amiga soft

ware catches up. - Mark R. Brown
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Pilots neededfor
Interstellar Duty!

Garry Kitchen s

Coming Soon!
Jeep space missions available. Interested parties should contact:

Recruitin'g Officer, Absolute Entertainment, Inc., PO Box 116,

Glen Bock, NJ 07452.

ABSOLUTE
ENTERTAINMENT

% Absolute Entertainment is a registered trademark and Garry Kitchen's Star Fighter is a trademark

of Absolute Entertainment, Inc. © 1988 Absolute Entertainment, Inc.
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FLIPPING PAGES
PageFlipper Plus F/X is an an

imation package that supports

resolutions from 320x200 to

640x400 in overscan. HAM,

and halfbrite modes. It features

a context sensitive script editor

for easy alterations. The F/X

part of the title comes from ihc

variety of wipes and fades in

cluded, and you can also create

your own transitions. It reads

ANIM format files and comes

with a stand-alone player pro

gram. $159.95 from Mimlware

International, 110 Dunlop St.

W.. Box 22158, Barrie. ON

L4M 5R3. Canada. 705-737-

5998.

MOVING PICTURES
JMH Software seni us copies of

two of their products: Easy Ti

tter and Talking Animator.

Each retails for $49.95. The ani

mation program is aimed at

kids, is completely mouse-

driven, and produces small ani

mations with Amiga speech

added. Rudimentary drawing

tools are provided. The tiller is a

simple script-based slideshow

type package. 7200 Hemlock

Lane. Maple Grove. MN 55369.

612-424-5464.

ACRONYM CITY
The Hardiramc/2000 DMA

SCSI Interface from Mi-

crobotics is shipping. It's a high

speed DMA card for the A2000

that sports extremely fast access

limes and will autoboot under

1.3 Workbench. It uses the new

Adaptec AIC-6250 SCSI chip

and the Signetics 68430 DMA

chip which runs at 12.5 Mhz.

It's a half-size card with mount

ing holes that will accept stan

dard size 3.5" hard drives, such

as MiniScribe. Seagate, etc. List

is S329. Microbotics have also

made available an 8 Meg low

power draw memory expansion

card for the A2000. called 8-

UP! It comes unpopulated for

$199. 811 Alpha Dr.. Suite 335.

Richardson. TX 75081.

214-437-5330.

DATA MUNCHING
Abacus and Data Becker have

entered the relational database

fray wiih Professional Data

Retrieve. All the expected data

management functions are here,

along with a couple of surprises.

It has a programming language

for sophisticaled applications,

and the programs written with it

can be compiled! That should

greatly speed many operations.

Up to eight files can be edited at

the same time, and even the

menus are programmable. List

price is S295.00. 5370 52nd St.

SE. Grand Rapids. MI 49508.

616-698-0330.

RAW MATERIAL
KawCopy V1.3 is a backup

utility from Micro Systems In

ternational. It supports up to

four 3.5" drives and retails for

$59.95. 1143 Monroe St.. Car-

leton. MI 48117. 313-654-8402.

CALLING AGENT

X11...
The one and only Dale Luck has

announced Xll. an X-Windows

package for the Amiga running

under Unix. It peacefully coex

ists with the Amiga's window

environment, graphics hard

ware, and multitasking. It's de

signed to work with the A2024

monitor, which can display up

to 1008 x 1024 pixels in

monochrome, as well as NTSC

and PAL resolutions. It has the

standard XI1 fonts built in. and

has such clients as xcalc. uwm.

file; Graphics Records: 8 Index: Ho index "Search"

Groups

Nate

Contact

Address i

Address 2

City

State

Zip

Type

Cotuient
Neu CLI process 6
6.S¥S:>

Professional Data Retrieve

xterm. xclock. and bitmap. A 3-

button mouse is optional. Price

hasn'i been set yet. GfxBase,

1881 Ellwell Dr.. Milpitas. CA

95035. 408-262-1469.

MINI MIDI
MidiVU is a tiny 26K music

utility that's small enough to fit

in all your c directories, it will

record one single track from

any MIDI instrument and save

it to disk. Sounds like just the

thing for those spur-of-the-

moment inspirations. S29 from

Dieiner Development. 12814

Landale St.. Studio City. CA

91604, 818-762-0804.

KICKING OFF
A1000 owners can gloat over

the fact that they don't have to

replace any ROMs to upgrade

to 1.3. They do. however, slill

have to boot from two disks.

KickWork ($14.95) will reduce

that to one. You'll have lo sup

ply your own 1.3 Enhancer

package. Amigo Business Com

puters, 192 Laurel Rd.. E.

Northport. NY 11731.516-757-

7334.

1670/AMIGA
If you have a Commodore 1670

modem and have an Amiga, you

know you can't use one with the

other. Trans Com'?. IF-1670

Modem Interface will get them

talking to each other. It comes

with a 3-foot cable and wall-

mount power supply. $43.95.

PO Box 88566. Carol Stream,

IL 60188.

BOOKISH

PURSUITS
We picked up Abacus* latest

translations from the German at

World of Commodore in

Philadelphia. Amiga Disk

Drives Inside & Out (S24.95)

and Amiga System Program

mer's Guide (S19.95). Accom

panying disks are available for

S14'95 each. 5370 52nd St. SE.
Grand Rapids. MI 49508. 616-

698-0325.

"I*
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MUSICAL SORCERY
Brown-Wagh has entered the

MIDI fray with MIDI Magic.

which features multichannel si

multaneous recording, realtime

or modular or sicp editing, four

quantization modes, and lots

more. It will record 16 tracks,

up lo 26 sequences. And if you

like io have Amiga music play

ing while you work at other

things. MIDI Magic reassigns

its task priority to the top of the

list so that the music won't be

interrupled. 5149.95. 16795

Lark Avc. Suite 210, Los

Gaios. CA 95030, 408-395-

3838.

NEOPHYTE TOOLS
Vega Technologies has devel

oped a couple of tools for new

Amiga users. AmiKK comes

with a book to guide the novice

through the mysteries of Work-

DL'tich and CLI, and two disks

of PD software along with the

latest version of Workbench. If

that still isn't enough to get you

going. Vega also has a video

tape (S29.95) of instruction on

using CLI. And just to add a lit

tle class to your desktop, they

can also put a leather mousepad

under your rodent for S15.95.

3171 Iris St., San Ysidro, CA

92073.619-477-2024.

CAPERS, TOO?
Auric, long known for their

Atari titles, are moving into the

Amiga marketplace in a big

way. So far, we've seen Phasar

3.0. Zoetrope, and a slew of 3D

Cyber Design disks. Phasar

3.0 is a home accounting pack

age that retails for S89.95.

Zoetrope (and in case you're

wondering, a zoetrope was an

early lype of mechanical anima

tion device) is an animation

package developed by Jim

Kent, who also did Aegis Ani

mator. It operates as a paint

program. 2D animator, and 3D

animator. Cost is S139.95. The

four currently available disks in

the 3D Cyber Design series

come in either Videoscape or

Sculpt 4D formats, and they can

be converted between other for

mats with Syndesis' Inter

change. The Architectural De

sign. Human Design. Future

Design, and Microbot Design

disks have lots of ready-to-

render objects on them and cost

S34.95 each. 544 Second St..

San Francisco. CA 94107, 415-

957-0886.

M IS FOR MUSIC
Ported from the Mac and en

hanced for the Amiga, M is a

real-time interactive music

package. It features a pattern

editor, a composing function

that will allow the user to create

variations in what has already

been recorded, a snapshot func

tion to store control settings.

and much more. Cost is S200.

intelligent Music. 116 N. Lake

Ave.. Albany, NY 12206. 518-

434-4110.

A.D. 2000
Aegis sent along a copy of

Aegis Draw 2000. which re

places the earler Aegis Draw

Plus. This CAD package comes

standard with two versions, one

for standard Amiga, and another

that supports the 68O2O/6888I.

One new feature is the ability to

display drawings in Workbench

windows, thus speeding things

up and enabling more drawings

to be displayed at once. Cost is

S279.95. and Draw Plus owners

can upgrade for S20, while

Aegis Draw owners can do the

same forS150. 2115 Pico Blvd.,

Santa Monica, CA 90405. 213-

392-9927.

AMIGA 520 VIDEO ADAPTOR
Commodore Business Machines, 1200 Wilson Dr., West

Chester PA 19380, 213-431-9100 $49.

If you've bought an Amiga A500 you're probably frus
trated by the lack of a color composite video output. Up

'til now, your choices of output devices have been strictly

3rd-party adaptors or genlocks, some good, some bad.

Now you have another choice, this one official: Com

modore's 520 video output adaptor. About the size of your

outstretched hand (2"x6"xl.5"), it slides along your table-

top to meet the RGB port (just as the CMI video adaptor

does). Like most of these devices, you'll need to clear out

some room behind your computer lo use it.

Although it is selling as a device solely for the 500,

there is no reason it can't be used with any Amiga's RGB

port. It produces a color composite video signal, and also

features an RF output (either channel 3 or 4) to feed to a

tv set. All video, audio and RF jacks are RCA connectors.

The RGB connector is the usual DB23. No RGB pass-thru

to a monitor is possible. Cables are supplied to make the

connections to the audio input and the RF output. A com

plete troubleshooting guide is included in the manual.

The 520 easily allows use of the Amiga with any device

that requires either a tv signal or composite color video.

The signal quality is stable and clean, but does not pro

vide a full strength signal when driven with video at

100% saturation levels. This will only concern those who

will need the best in output quality, and it could be easily

fixed. Considering the price of this unit and the myriad of

outputs and supplied cables, it's a good value.

- Oran J. Sands III

more N P & R on page 70
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Arcade
adventure

at its

finest...
Fast-paced, exciting

combat demands the

use of all your wits

and endurance to best

a world teeming with

assassins, wizards

and monsters. Expe

rience captivating graphics of an unprecedented cal

ibre. Relentless opponents will hone your combat

skills to a razor's edge. A simple yet powerful menu

and icon interface provides effortless interaction with

the world and its people, while the incredibly smooth

animation

presents a

continuous

panorama of

action and

adventure.

Fantasy

role-

To get your copy of

Times of Lore, either

1) visit your local retailer,

af its best!
Astonishing realism

is yours through

scores ofunique char

acters and sophisti

cated conversations.

Immerse yourself in

the sights and sounds

of an ancient world embroiled in turmoil—the disap

pearance of the king and his young

child —the struggle

for control of the

realm. The stakes

are high; your role

as the hero-for-hire

requires all the cour

age and savvy you

can muster. Your

quest for truth will

teach you much of

the distinction be

tween appearances

and reality. Magic

and intrigue com

bined with finely

crafted game-play

bring you the best

of fantasy in...

Times of Lore

Screens

\hemn

arc fur the

(jjmmudore

2) call 1-800-999-1939 Ham

IcSpmF-STtoorderbjVlSA/

MC.or

3) mail check [US. S) or VISA/

MC#, cardholder name and tx-

plralion date to Origin. All ver

sions $39.95 plus $2.50 shipping'

handling. Allow 1-2 weeks Tor

delivery

Try it! A demo

Times of Lore is now

available for the Commo

dore 64/128K. Send $2.50 lo

Origin for yours and credit it

towards a direct order

purchase.

Also available for the IBM and

Apple II series.

Stunning graphics and animation

Fast-paced combat action

* Dynamic conversations

• Compelling plot

SSORIGIN-
MMMMW

Origin Systems, Inc.

136 Harvey Road, Building B., Londonderry, NH, 03053

Times of Lore is a trademark of Origin Systems, Inc.
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News & V iews

COMMODORE

NEWS

Statistics published in the

October issue of Electronic

Learning magazine show

48,191 8-bit Commodore com

puters currently being used in

public schools. Commodores

are installed in school systems

in only 20 of our 50 United

States. Apple holds a solid lead

in education, with an installed

base of over 347.000 machines.

IBM, Tandy, and various PC

clones total about 158.000 units.

It looks like Commodore has its

work cut out for il in the U.S.

educational market.

You may be ignoring Com

modore's MS/DOS machines,

but they're not! MS/DOS com

puters accounted for 20% of

Commodore's revenues last

year, and this year they're

shooting for even more. Their

new PC40-1II is aimed directly

at IBM. Il meets or beats IBM's

similar 80286 machine on every

feature and performance point

More power to 'em, and we

hope ihey make lots of money

from il - but we still can't get

exciicd about the darned things.

It's been available i'or a

while, and we keep forgetting to

mention it, but Commodore's

latest Amiga monitor is ihe

1084S. This pup is the same as

the 1084, bin the "s" is for

"stereo". Yep. the stereo-output

Amiga finally has a stereo-inpul

monitor to go with it.

Did You Realize Dept.: The

A2000 can run an 8086 XT or

80286 AT Bridgeboard. a Trans

puter board, a 68020 or 68030

board, and its own native 68000

cpu. running MS/DOS or OS/2,

Helios, UNIX, and AmigaDOS

all at the same time. Think

about it.

REAL 3D

Texas Instruments has come

up with a new 3D comput

er graphics display that shows

some promise. It's laser-based,

but doesn't rely on holography.

In fact, it's mechanical! A com

puter-controlled laser beam

scans a rotating disk, creating a

real image (rather than a virtual

image) which is fully viewable

from anv angle. Prototypes use

a single laser, but multiple

beams could be used to increase

resolution or add color to what

is now a monochrome display.

The display volume is ad

justable, and is easily adaptable

to different materials and con

figurations. Conceptual draw

ings already depict a large,

dome-shaped display "tank" for

air traffic control, and TI talks

about the possibility of using

solid lucite cylinders for beiler

mechanical stability. Initial in-

siallalions are expected to be in

high-end applications like air

traffic control and military tacti

cal battle display systems, but

the technology should eventual

ly filler down to micros. In fact,

the prototype shown here is be

ing operated by a laptop

portable computer.

Some details you may have

missed about (he new A22861)

80286-based Bridgeboard: It

runs at 8 MHz, comes with a

1.2 megabyte 5.25" floppy

drive, has double the dual-port

RAM at 128K. includes a sock-

el for an 80287 math chip, and

now lets the Amiga mouse emu

late a MicroSoft Mouse in the

PC window. Since this is an AT

clone, it'll run OS/2 if you give

it enough RAM. The Janus sup

port libraries now include lots

of utilities so third-party pro

grammers can easily write ap

plications that let the 68000 and

80286 use each other as copro

cessors. It'll be interesting to

see what ihey come up with.

If you've been longing for

Mac Il-like color graphics, with

256 colors out of 16 million.

Commodore will have a system

for you soon. The board/ mon

itor combination ihey demoed ai

Comdex features 1024x1024

resolution wilh all those colors.

plus 2 extra bitplanes for three

more colors - handy for pull

down menus, icons, and such

that won't gel in the way of

your graphic displays. CBM

emphasizes thai this is a high

speed system. Il uses Texas In

struments' TMS 34010 graphics

system processor, with industry-

standard TIGA graphics support

software libraries. It's got 1.2

megs of video RAM and a

Brooklree BT 458 palette chip.

and the whole works operates

via speedy Amiga DMA. It's

been designed to work well in

conjunction wilh Commodore's

Transputer and their new Pro

fessional Video Adapter board.

This is pro stuff, folks. Com

modore is no longer taking the

back seat and waiting for third

parlies to come out with all the

hot hardware add-ons. They've

grabbed the wheel.

THE SEYBOLD

DESKTOP

PUBLISHING

EXPOSITION

Santa Clara CA, Sept. 15-17

Undaunted by the scarcity of

products either Com

modore or Amiga, I made the

sign of the cross at the large,

well-appointed. Atari booth and

took a hungry look at various

power gadgctry certain lo trick

le down now that Amiga has en

tered the arena.

The only Amiga product I

managed to find was Soft-

Logic's Publishing Partner

Plus, still looking good in de

mos, bill siill vapor. Maybe first

quarter "89?

The biggest Amiga news is

from Colossal Graphics of

Mountain View CA [415-967-

3656]. They can produce from
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TERRIFIC SOFTWARE PRESENTS

TWO NEW, SENSUOUS GAME TITLES

Look out, Indiana Jones!

Step aside, Bogie!

Crash Garrett's in town!
Don't wait 'till Sunday to catch-up on

your favorite action comic — play

CRASH GARRETT instead!

No other adventure game is quite like

this...

Let ace flyer CRASH GARRETT escort

you through Hollywood in the '30s to

rescue sultry, sexy gossip columnist,

Cynthia Sleeze, from the sinister Nazi

mastermind Baron

von Engel Krul

and his cronies.

Help CRASH stop

this perverse Nazi

spy-ring from kid

napping glamor

ous, American

beauties to use as

breeding stock for an Aryan race of

superhumans. Be the voice in

CRASH'S head as he encounters ad

venture after adventure with a whole

group of wacky, depraved characters

including Caleb Thorn, psychoanalyst

to the stars, and Lotta

Linebacker, a female

wrestler who knows what

she wants from a man!

CRASH GARRETT is

style and pizzazz—an

animated comic book

with a slick, continential

look. It's about as much

terror, intrigue and suspense you'll

want from any game!

Play Stir Crazy With Bobo
Your idea of "doing time" will definitely change!

Had a little too much violence lately?

Still want fun and action? Well, grab

your joystick and join poor Bobo in six

of the most graphically amusing

adventure games ever on disk.

Finally Bobo makes his escape and

hurtles off into the sunset, right onto

electric train cables. Bobo needs some

pretty fancy footwork to avoid the

pulsating current!

Bobo's in prison—INZEESLAM-

MER—where he spends most of his

time performing menial chores and

planning his escape. Bobo's no penal

pushover!

Bobo starts his day feeding porridge

to hungry, irritable prisoners. Don't

let him get too befuddled, or else he'll

end up with the porridge bucket on

his head.

K.P.'s next. Speed

is the key here.

Don't let Bobo get

buried underneath

a pile of spuds!

An exhausted Bobo

tries to catch up on

his beauty sleep, but

is constantly interrupted by the relent

less snoring of his cell mates.

Available for Atari ST* and

AmigaK Computers at your

favorite store. To order by

phone, call 800-234-7001.

CRASH GARRETT— S3995

STIR CRAZY with Bobo— S3495

Terrific Software, 544 Second St., San Francisco,

CA 94107 (415) 957-0886

MA9SCRASI I GAKKETT and STIR CRAZY wilh Bobo are licensed trademarks of Infoprames. Terrific Software is the exclusive distributor of InfbgnineS products in North America.

Terrific Software is a trademark of Antic Software. 'Atari ST is a registered trademark of Atari Corp.; 'Amiga® is a registered trademark of Commodore-Amiga, Inc.
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your Amiga PostScript file a

seamless black & white or

COLOR hardcopy up to 40"x

60", The perfect, if pricey, mail

order service for Deluxe Photo-

Lab posters.

The name of the game at Sey-

bold was scanners and struc

tured drawing programs. Pri

marily PC or Mac, the scanner

low end featured two Atari

packages, while the most won

derful variation was the Bar-

neyscan. which lets you drop in

a color 35mm slide, plus S9000.

and gel high resolution images

on equally out-of-reach moni

tors. Though Amiga scanners

are now available, none made

the show that I saw.

Of course, desktop publica

tions breed as we speak. Score

one for our side wilh Desktop

Presenter, a beautiful color

tabloid supporting and using

Amiyas. If you've ignored Pub

lish! because of its Mac/PC bi

as, take another peek - it's

packed with mealy info. For

those weak in ihe arts, a handy

paperback is non-specific Look

ing Good hi Prim by Ventana

Press.

I insidiously nudged ex

hibitors about the NEW INDUS

TRIAL STRENGTH AMIGA. I

Hashed INFO and AmigoTimes

and saw eyes pop. We may have

been slow at the gate folks, but

this race ain't over. Next year!

-Sue Albert

DANGEROUS

Seventy-five copies of Free

Spirit Software's Amiga

game Sex Vixens From Space

were confiscated and destroyed

by British customs officers to

"protect the youth of today".

The distributor who was import

ing the product called it "a bru

tal fascist regime stopping sim

ple software coming in."

INFO Mania GameT
Here are some secret "side doors"

and "back doors" to your favorite C64

and Amiga games, discovered by

INFO readers!

C64
You can gamble and never lose in

SSI's Pool of Radiance. If you lose all

your cash in the casino (0 balance), just

wager again. You'll be told your bet can

not be accepted, and you'll be tossed out

of the casino, but all the cash you lost

will be restored to you! You'll still be in

the tavern, and can go back into the casi

no and keep trying until you hit a string

of luck. -Terry Cowart

If a merchant runs out of gold while

you're selling him your loot in Micro-

Prose's Pirates, simply save the game

and reload. His gold will be replenished

and you can keep selling. -Jeff Povilus

In New World Computing's Might and

Magic, you can "make food". Give each

character 1 food, and one character 40

food. Have each character trade food

with the character with 40 units. Each

will end up with 40 food! -Adam Sinclair

AMIGA
How to be invincible in Hybris, Dis

covery Software's new arcade game: 1)

Boot the game and don't do anything un

til the "high scores" screen appears. 2)

After it appears, type the word COM

MANDER (in upper or lowercase) and

click the fire button. 3) If you wish you

can set the parameters to the "easy"

modes (i.e.: more lives, slower enemy

bullets, and so on), but since you're go

ing to be invincible, who cares? 4) When

gameplay starts, wait a few moments and

hit the F10 key. You'll notice that the

"extensions" of your ship get sort of

flickery or glimmer. If you see this,

you're now invincible. Now nothing can

kill you. and you have unlimited "expan-

ame a ips

sions" and "smart bombs." You can get to

the other expansions (there are 6 levels

of expansion) by hitting Fl thru F5 when

you are in the unexpanded mode, or you

can capture the special "capsules" in the

usual way. You can move to the other

game levels (there are three) with the F8

key. and turn invincibility off or on again

with the F10 key. High scores will not be

collected when you are invincible! -

INFO

Cinemaware's Defender of the Crown

has a back door that will give you 1,024

knights! After you initially pick your

knight, when Robin Hood appears, type

PATTERSON over and over until the

map of England appears. If this trick

doesn't work the first time you try it. try

again. It will. -Chris Dubose

In EA's Bard's Tale, you can make a

fortune without adventuring at all. Load

in your party, then go to the stats screen

for the first player, pool all of the party's

gold to him. remove that player from the

party, then load him back in. Pool the

gold to another player, and repeat for

each player in the party. Then turn off the

computer without saving the game. Re

boot, and each player will have gold

equal to the total the party had before!

Repeat as often as you like. After only 5

levels of this, each character's hoard can

grow from 200 gold pieces to 1.5 mil

lion! -Glen Conway

// you've discovered hidden "secret

tricks" in your favorite game, share them

with other INFO readers! We're not in

terested in strategy tips, but true "side

doors" or "back doors" that work to your

advantage, or let you do something weird

and wonderful. If we print your tip, we'll

include your name and send you a world-

famous INFOManiac Kit! Don't forget to

tell us which machine the tip is for! Send

to: INFO Mania. PO Box 2300. Iowa

City IA 52244.
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When it's all been done

The first game with

"HAM Mode"
for the Amiga

BROUGHT TO YOU

: for Pioneer PI M

only $39.95, at yqfcr

Pioneer Probe Mark IV:

the answer to planetary over

population. A self-replicating,

terra-forming robotic space

ship. At first, it worked like a

dream. But then, something

went wrong. And now, it's out

of control, mindlessly spewing

its destructive offspring

throughout the galaxy.

It's coming— but maybe, just

maybe, you can stop it.

You must try!

V.\ -»

>neer Plague:
>efines the future in Amiga g

' ment:

• Executed in "HAM mode", bringing 4,096

colors to the screen.

• Designed to instantly challenge you with

excitement of its arcade-style action while

drawing you into ari.adventure set agains

vast galactic tapestry.

• Sub-EucUdian hyper travel

• Orca Drones: programmable cgmbat suppo

aircraft. You design your own offensive and
defensive tactics. Every time.you play, it's —.

different!

• A sinister cast~oFincreasingly clever oppo

nents.

• Qualitative scoring to help you improve y

game play.

• Original stereo music score

• Digitized sound effects

0

■ I

Bill Williams

TERRIFIC SOFTWARE11' h t division of Antic Software, S44 Second Street, San Francisco, CA 94107

(4151 957-0BM. Terrific Software, Antic Software and Antic are trademark* of Antic t'ublishin^ Inc.
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COMMODORE IN

THE MEDIA
INFO readers report on

Commodore's "movie stars".

In Debra Winger's latest

film, Betrayed, an Amiga

gets its own big scene as the

keeper of a database of right-

wing extremists. There is

even a closeup where you

can actually read "Amiga

Telecommunications" at the

lop of the monitor screen.

- In a recent episode of the

syndicated TV show War of

the Worlds an Amiga moni

tor was being used as a dis

play, but it wasn't hooked up

to a Commodore computer.

A 'B' sci-fi film called

What Waits Below features a

couple of VIC 20s serving as

keyboards for a 'top secret

transmitter*,

- In ihe movie Airplane II,

at least two VIC 20s show

up in the air traffic control

center. It's in the scene

where Lloyd Bridges starts

drinking and falls down - the

VICs are on the desk behind

him.

Alan Thicke uses an

Amiga 1000 to create a hu

man android in ihe Disney

movie More Than Human.

On the Sepi. 6th ABC

Evening News, Ken Kashi-

wahara did a report on the

America's Cup race which

focused on all the computers

being used aboard New

Zealand's ZW-1. Nestled

among the more expensive

Hewlett-Packards was a

Commodore 64.

- On the Fox Network pro-

HABITAT
In a letter sent privately to beta testers and QLink in

siders. QuantumLink says Habitat per se is dead.

Habitat, a "world simulation" designed by Lucas-

film, has been promised for over two years, making it the

premiere C64 "vaporware" product. At one time, a free

Habitat disk was even offered as a bonus in a special

QLink subscription promotion. Exciting demos shown to

the press at trade shows featured cartoon characters that

could be controlled by the online user in an ambitious ad

venture-game-like environment. There were to be hun

dreds of potential locations, including areas developed by

the user himself. Instead. QLink has cut the idea down -

way down! - to an environ called Club Caribe, due "1st

Quarter 1989". This environment will consist of only a

few locations, without computer-run adventure game sce

narios or user-defined areas; its main feature will be just

talk. QLink spokesperson Calhy Anderson told INFO that

the cuts were made to create a "friendlier, more personal"

environment, and that "all the raw features" of Habitat

were still in the software and could be implemented "at a

future date". She also said that they had encountered tech

nical difficulties associated with the "limitations" of the

C64. Based on user reaction to the Club Caribe environ,

Anderson indicated that the concept could eventually be

expanded to incorporate all or most of the features origi

nally promised in Habitat. In any event, QLinkers will

have the opportunity to express their opinions on Club

Caribe soon.

gram The Reporters, an Aus

tralian viewed a videotape

using a VCR and a Com

modore 1702 monitor (con

nected through the front).

>- The October Online To

day, the official publication

of CompuServe, featured an

Amiga 1000 on the cover.

- On the Oct. 27 edition of

the TV news show 48 Hours,

a report on a day care center

in Colorado showed rows of

C64s in the classroom, a

sieht we could stand to see

more often!

- In a film called Prince of

Darkness, an Amiga was

used to decipher an ancient

manuscript. They used a

gothic-style Amiga screen

font to make the "ancient"

text look more authentic.

The most unusual sight

ing reported this time is of a

C64 in a XXX film! It was

being used to run the light

ing and other special effects

in a "fantasy castle" scene in

the flick Deep Obsessions.

- The Electronics Boutique

chain is supplying MTV's

Remote Control gameshow

with C64 systems as prizes,

which results in a quick spot

announced shotgun-style by

the show's announcer.

Iowa's own "Randy of the

Redwoods".

■ In the opening scene of

the movie The Princess

Bride, the sick kid is playing

Accolade's Hardball on a

C64. There's even a nice

closeup of ihe screen.

I hope you caught the

seven new Amiga spot com

mercials that Commodore

was showing on MTV dur

ing the holiday season.

- The daily syndicated TV

show Hour Magazine, with

your host Gary Collins, re

cently shone the spotlight on

the Amiga with a report on

how to make your own mu

sic videos at home.

- We're getting more and

more reports of Amigas be

ing used as text-and-graphics

workstations for local cable

TV channels. Check out

your "Public Information".

"Library", and "Channel

Guide" channels as the most

likely candidates.

Thanks and a tip of the

INFO chapeau to online

Commodore spotters Mar\B.

UNCLE UBA. Roofer, Rob

ert C37, WayncL. and Patter-

foot, and mail correspon

dents Ken Boi, Lucas Carter,

Judi, OJ. Paul Baker, Elliott

Allen, Eric Tomengo, Frank

Cox, and Erik Palm.
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You're on ajourney ofdiscovery into the

farthest reaches of the universe, charting

new courses inio the unknown.

The Treaty of Mongthlian. signed in

2110, ended intergalactic warfare and

opened up space for trade and exploration.

One of the greatest problems with long

voyages through space is dealing with bore

dom and lack of exercise. Even at light speed

life in deep space can become boring and

tedius.

The game Zero Gravity, similar eo Vol

leyball, was devised to relieve boredom and

provide much needed exercise. In Zero

Gravity, one player is placed on each side of

Ihe cargo bay in the weightless environment

of space. A red and white ball is volleyed

using rectangular paddles. Goals are scored

by hitting the ball past your opponent.

To add lo the complexity, certain panels

along the side can be struck with the ball to add

or subtract points from your score at different

times. Watch for the right moment to send a

ball slamming against the side walls for a

quick bonus point, and, hopefully, a wild, un

playable angle for your opponent.

Zero Gravity is joystick controlled by

one player against a computer controlled

opponent, or two players against each other.

and it features three levels of difficulty.

The screen is divided to present the view

point of each player. Player One uses the

top half of the screen, while Player Two ob

serves the action in the lower half of the

screen.

Zero Gravity is availablefor the C-64,

Amiga, Atari ST. and (soon) the IBM PC
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CHESS CHAMP

Fidelity International, mak

ers of stand-alone chess

playing computers, has received

an official ruling of 2265 from

the United Slates Chess Federa

tion for their 68000-based Much

III Chess Challenger, which

makes it the first chess comput

er lo grab a Chess Master rat

ing. This is the second-highest

rating available. The top Senior

Master class begins at a rating

of 2400. The 68020 version of

the computer, the Fidelity

68020 Much ill achieved a rat

ing of 2325.

SOFTWARE SALES

The Software Publishers As

sociation reports that mi

crocomputer software sales to

talled just over a billion dollars

for the third quarter of 1988.

The grand total for the first nine

months of '88 was S2.83 bil

lion. C64 software accounted

for just over S75 million of that

figure, with MS/DOS the

biggest segment at S2.17 billion

for the 9-monih period. Apple

sales were S129 million, and the

Mac accounted for S302 million

in software sales. Amiga sales

are still nol enumerated in their

figures. Games sales for the

C64 were up. 9.4% over the year

before, though sales in all other

categories were way down. To

tal C64 software sales were

down 2%. and the Apple II was

down almost 6%, but sales for

the industry as a whole were up

almost 48% over 1987. Trends:

the software industry is growing

rapidly, building mostly on

MS/DOS and Macintosh sales

(with a small assist from ihe

Amiga), while 8-bit sales are

hitting a slow but steady de

cline.

Rumor Mill
DISCLAIMER: The following are

among the most entertaining rumors

we've heard the past couple of months.

They are presented for your

entertainment and amusement only.

Please do not make any important

decisions based on these rumors, as

many will prove to be inaccurate or

just plain false.

The folks at Antic Software have

backed off the Atari ST and are concen

trating heavily on developing for the

Amiga. They are even launching a new

Amiga magazine, to be called Amiga

Plus. It'll be bimonthly, with an optional

disk. Look for it March 15.

The other new kid on the block with

an Amiga magazine is COMPUTE! Pub

lications. They'll have a quarterly, or

maybe a bi-monthly, title on the shelves

first quarter of '89.

"Dr. Oxide" and the folks at Comp-U-

Save are hopping mad at AmiEXPO. In

the same week, Comp-U-Save received a

letter thanking them for exhibiting at the

LA show, followed by one telling them

they were being kicked out of all upcom

ing AmiEXPOs! "The professional image

of AmiEXPO is not enhanced by your

participation in the show," said the letter

from AmiEXPO General Manager

Alexander GIos. C'mon AmiEXPO.

lighten up! Who made the rule that "pro

fessionals" can't have fun?

- Just who is The Party Queen of the

Amiga, anyway?

- We hear Cinemaware's Rocker Ranger

is selling as well as EA's best-selling FA-

18 Interceptor.

■ For the last time, folks, the Bandito

(who writes the rumor column for Amaz

ing Computing) is not John Foust! He

used to write the column, but that was

long ago. He emphatically states that he

has not been responsible for the stuff that

has appeared in that column for a long,

long time. So quit calling him with law

suit threats, victims. Who is the Bandito?

Nobody knows. And really, nobody

cares.

Dave Wecker's DBW Render Amiga

ray-tracer may become a commercial

product. The story we hear says it'll be

produced in Japan and imported by a

Major U.S. Publisher.

We kept hearing that Charlie Sheen

and Sly Stallone had been seen wander

ing around the World of Commodore

Show in Philadelphia. Funny thing was,

nobody we talked to actually saw either

one of them...

- Rumors flew hot for awhile that C.

Ltd had filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy.

Ed Lippert assures us that this is not the

case. There has never been, he says, any

threat of bankruptcy, and C. Ltd is sound

and delivering products.

- Sources inside Commodore tell us that

they're discussing the possibility of

building a new 8-bit computer! The ma

jor point of discussion: how compatible

does it have to be? We've got an answer

for that one, Commodore: 100%! Take

your cue from the C128.

*• Commodore's new policy of "we will

announce no product before its time" is

tough on a lot of old-timers at the compa

ny. They're just too used to talking about

everything that's in the works. Recently,

we've heard some of them mention a

68030-based Amiga 3000 in one breath,

then deny that it exists in the next.
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to play on your own personal computer!

Skillful programming has taken the superb graphics and addictive game play of Arcade hits Double Dragon and

Sidewinder and faithfully reproduced them in home computer versions.

Join in deadly combat with the savage street gang of the infamous Shadow Boss in Double Dragon.

Indulge in an orgy of action and destruction in the high-energy shoot-em-up Sidewinder (part of the Awesome Arcade

Action pack on Amiga and Atari ST). Go on the rampage and smash buildings and munch tiny natives in Aaargh!

Nothing but endless Arcade action - Arcadia has spared no quarter!

■-■---

Double Dragon it a joint publication of Arcadia and Tradewest.

© 1988 Mastertronie International, Inc. Licensed from Technoi Japan.

Arcadia is a member of the Mastertrnnit Group.

ARCADIA 711 West 17th St., Unit G9, Costa Mesa, CA 92627.

Tel. (714) 631-1001.
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The weekend of October 7-9 was

probably one of the best we've

ever had in the Midwest for Fall

colors. So naturally that was the week

end I flew to Los Angeles to visit Ami-

Expo. Not that it wasn't worth the trip -

as always, there was lots of keen stuff to

see.

The AmiExpo Theatre was showing

tons of user-generated animations and

video art. For the next AmiExpo in New

York (March 3-5), there will be an Offi

cial Art & Video Contest, with prizes in

five categories. For entry forms, write:

AmiExpo Art Contest, Stephen Jacobs.

211 E. 43rd St., New York NY 10017.

There were, as usual, many seminars,

speeches, and classes. The S5-extra

seminars were usually deemed worth

while by those who attended, but the

general concensus was that the limited-

enrollment classes were too general and

disorganized to merit their $50 addition

al cost.

THE SHOW FLOOR
Most of the booths were occupied by

AmiExpo regulars. I'm still waiting for

holdouts like Epyx. Electronic Arts,

Mediagenic, et al, to surprise us by ex

hibiting someday. One of the few new

comers was Micro-Systems Software

[407-790-0770]. now'occupying their
own booth after splitting with Brown-

Wagh. Their big red "e for excellence!"

weather balloon was a real show land

mark. The highlight at the Brown-Wagk

■[408-395-3838] booth around the corner

was Express Paint 3.0. This latest revi

sion has an incredible array of new fea

tures, including "infinite" undo levels.

The INFO Games Issue was hot off

the presses, and selling like hotcakes at

the Creative Computers booth. I strolled

by into the Aegis [213-392-9972] booth

and took a look at Draw 2000, their lat

est entry into the CAD market. New

Horizons [512-328-6650] was showing

ProScript. their new stand-alone

PostScript output program for use with

ProWrite or other wordprocessor files.

Precision Incorporated [214-929-48881

announced on-line support for their Su-

perbase products via a new service on

American Peoplelink.

New games were few, though Stani-

sion International'^ [212-867-4486]

Mega Pinball looks like it could be hot.

with a huge scrolling playfield. Antic

Software [415-957-08861 was showing

Pioneer Plague, with HAM-mode ac

tion screens. In the booth, too, was the

Zoetrope animation system. Also show

ing an animation package was Silent

Software [818-243-4540] - their Onion

was being demoed by a Disney anima

tion artist. Interactive Video Systems

[714-994-4443] had a 2000 Proto Card

available bare or with auto-config cir

cuitry installed, and they also an

nounced a 1/2-slot SCSI controller card.

Gold Disk [416-828-7754] was showing

some new products - unique to this

show was the Canon 1X12 300 dpi

black-and-white scanner. Al $1095 in

cluding hookup hardware and driver

software, it'll be the least expensive

Amiga scanner on the market. At the

other end of the scanner spectrum. AS-

DG had a press rollout party for their

Spectrascan color scanner (see review

elsewhere in this issue).

COMMODORE
Commodore had a nice booth off to

one side. The main attraction was an

A2000 system set up next to a Sun

workstation; both were running UNIX

and XWindows (see photo). Xll and

the optical 3-button mouse for the

A2000 were courtesy of Dale Luck's

new company GfxBase [408-262-1469].

It was inspirational to see the two of

them looking so much alike.

PARTIES
CSA hosted a. nice hospitality suite at

the show. I had a good time discussing

the state of Commodoredom with Dale

Luck {GfxBase), Scott Peterson (Byte by

Byte), and others. MSS had a bit wilder

show party, complete with a disk jockey

and an Elvira look-alike. I had a great

time laughing at Guy Wright {Amiga-

Worid) being forced to dance with

"Elvira", until I found out he got to

name the next victim. You know, she

wasn't a half bad dancer.

- Mark R. Brown
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TURBO SILVER 3.0 POWER R,

For both the professional and the amateur, Impulse introduces

the fastest, most full-featured Ray Tracing and Animation pack

age available for the Amiga computer line. You have seen the

images that many have created using the Amiga computer thai

are stunning to say the least. Now you, too, can create these im

ages with TURBO SILVER 3.0. Here is a partial list of features

found in TURBO SILVER 3.0: IFF wrapping, Texture bumping.

Stencils, Story paths. Extrusions, Spins, Sweeps, Full color con

trol as well as reflection and refraction. You can make true glass

objects, not just fake transparency. TURBO SILVER 3.0 also in

cludes free of charge the Floating Point version for those of you

with 68020/881/882 accelerator boards.. • Easy to use, com

plete manual with tutorials - this feature alone helps you get up

and running immediately. What's even more powerful is the fact

that SILVER is THE FASTEST ray tracing product on the mar

ket. SILVER requires 1 meg of memory. • Impulse also offers

you FREE technical support to help you work out any problems

that you may encounter. TURBO SILVER also comes with a

Lifetime Warranty. • To receive further information, call our

HOTLINE at 1-800-328-0184 10AM to 4PM CST: We will be

glad to give you the name of the dealer nearest you .so that you

can receive a demonstration first hand.

mtpufse

6870 Shingle Creek Parkway, Minneapolis MN 55430

HOTLINE toll-free 1-800-328-0184 or local 612-566-0221

GO WITH THE POWER. GO WITH YOUR IMPULSE.
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COMDEX

I must be living right. For the first

time in years, I arrived in Las Veg

as healthy and fit. The weather

was perfect, except for a minor hurri

cane that went through the first day.

Once I finally got to the Convention

Center and trekked over to West Hall,

there was quite a bit to see. Com

modore's booth was well-positioned

near the front of the hall. I ran into Dr.

Henri Rubin just as I got there, and he

kindly ushered me into his little office.

According to Dr. Rubin, and contrary

to widespread rumor, there is no A3000.

For the time being, Commodore is fo

cusing on the A2000HD. which will

come standard with one floppy and one

40 MB hard drive with autobooting sys

tem software and utilities already on it,

and the A2500 UX, the Unix System V

workstation, which he emphasized will

be running the full implementation of

Unix, not just a subset. It will come

with an 80 meg hard drive and 150 meg

streaming tape backup system. It's pow

ered by a 68020 running at 14.3 MHz,

The A590 hard disk drive introduced at Comdex.

with a 68851 MMU. a

68881 co-processor,

and 5 megs of RAM

divided up into 1 meg

of chip RAM and 4

megs of 32-bit wide

RAM. The 2500 can

be upgraded to run at

a blistering 25 MHz. I

can't wait for mine.

Dr. Rubin also told

me about a few other

tasty items that are ei

ther available now or

will be very shortly. The A2620 is a

68020 board that will come with a

68881 and 2 megs of 32-bit RAM. up-

gradeable to 4 megs. Commodore is al

so upgrading the Bridgeboard - the new

A2286D has an 80286 that will let you

run an AT in a window on your A2000.

The Janus software has been rewritten

and now supports the mouse in either

Amiga or AT mode. The real killer here.

tho, is that the 68000 and the 80286 can

each use the other as a co-processor.

Commodore is also

working on a trans

puter-based worksta

tion that will support

up to 17 Inmos T414

transputers per

Amiga. It will be able

to directly address 4

gigabytes, using the

Helios OS with the X-

Window user inter

face. Commodore is

also working with the

University of Lowell

on a new hi-res dis

play that will permit a

1024 x 1024 display in

color - up to 256 col

ors out of a palette of

Commodore's 16-monitor "video wall" display.

16 million, with an optional overlay of

2 bitplanes with 3 more colors to boot!

As I emerged from the booth, my

cockles were warmed by the sight of

Commodore's Sue West restocking the

Official Commodore Booth Magazine

Racks with more copies of INFO. (This

was INFO's official Comdex debut.)

A couple of other highlights: Elec

tronic Arts was demoing Deluxe Paint

III, which will have animation capabil

ity along with halfbrite support, direct

overscan painting, and other improve

ments. QMS was showing their color

PostScript printer, the ColorScript 100.

Atari had a whole room, but the only

new things they were showing were

marked-down prices on old products.

I wangled an invite to the big bash

thrown by IDG, the monolithic publish

ing conglomerate that owns Amiga-

World. It was held in the arena at

UNLV, with bars and food tables set up

for the throngs. Mitch Rider and the De

troit Wheels provided the entertainment.

Comdex was fun, though Caesar's

Palace demonstrated to me once again

just how immutable the laws of proba

bility are.

- Benn Dunnington
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Software Excitement's

Public Domain Library

TOP 40
The BEST Amiga Disks!!!

Quantity Prices

or or

Buv 1-4 Buy 5-14 Buy 15 +

I

FREE Same-Day Shipping!
Disks work with all Amiga Systems, are

easy to use, and include instructions!

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed!

BUSINESS
#37 Business Programs — Included are an address book. [

an amortization prcgram, a talking mail manager, and a

■ label prinle

*115 Word Processoi-Lots of features

1*116 Spreadsheet-VC, a powerful spreadsheet
»117 DBase-Good [or business or home use

1*135 Qulckbase—This is a mail manager DBase

Peramalt-A DBase lor kpnpino, track ol people

I UTILITIES/APPLICATIONS
■ #47 Printer Drivers - Epson LO-800. NEC P6, Star SG-
110. Gemini iO-X, and C Itoh 8510
#90 Modem Madness!—Terminals (SlaiTerm. ATprm. Ker-

■ mil) and archive ulilities
#105 Utllllles-An icon maker, disk cataloguer. FKey tem-

I plate maker, and PopCli2 —A new cli al the pusn ol a

button
I #114 Airto Printer Driver Generator-An Amiga DOS key

board shorlcul program, too1

I #126 ShowPrint —Makes viewing piclure dies easy.
FuncKey—a lunclion key editor

1*129 DPalnl Tutor and Hard Disk Backup
r»130 JOBS—A more effective system/jser interface Also

_ Floppy Drive Speedupl
| #133 Amiga DOS Helper-This makes using CU so much
— easier' Works Irom its own menu
■ #134 Applications —labpl maker/printer, grocery list

maker, and AMIGazer-a slar viewing program

I *140 Virus Klllerl-Everyone needs tfiis' f/akesileasy
to delect and eliminate the known viruses

I GRAPHICS/SOUND/VIDEO
|#1 Norman Rockweli-17 beautiful dgilized paintings

in a sell-running slideshow

I #5 DPSIIde 1 —Put your OPainl or other IFF picture files
into a sel'-running slideshow

_ #18 Future Sound Demo-Several samples of cligilized

| sound Is it live or is it your Amiga1
_ ("77 Insirumenls-Turn your keyboard into 25 dilferent

| musical instruments! Try them all'
I #81 Flying Eagle Demo-See an eagle fly across your

screen Excellent animation

#94 DlglVlew Demo —See several great e«amples and

I the digitizing process in stages
#10B Juggler Demo —See Ihe tamous ray-tracing anima-

I tion. Show this one to your friends'
■ #119 mCAD-A lull-featured CAD package
1*120 WorkBench Picture —View Ihese great IFF and

HAM pictures by "clicking" their icons

1*132 yideomnker-Pficked with several utilities lui izz\:

lop video enthusiasts
1*136 Graphlcs-BorderSet useful to you if you are

involved in desktop publishing or video

GAMES
#23 Monopoly-Enjoy great graphics and sound while

playing three lough computer opponenls

#27 AmoebB Invadera-A better Space Invaders!
*38 Card Games — Crazy Eights and Hi-Low Card.

Several arcade games make this a fun disk
*113 TRON-Jusl like the popular arcade garnet
#118 Space Games- Missile Command, Asteroids game.
and 3-D Triclops —great graphics!
*121 BwKgammon — Play against the computer

#122 Solitaire—Two styles with color screens

*123 Cribbage-tts you against the computer!

*124 Milestone-Amiga Mites Bournes game
#125 3-D Othello-Great graphics and play!

#127 Wheel of Fortune-A great computer version for
mulliple players. It even lalfcsl

#131 PacMan 'B7—Groal sound and graphics Adds new
elements to PacMan. Saves Top 10
#137 Vegas Fun-Play Blackjack or ihe Slots

#139 Bull Run - Great Civil War strategy board game with
impressive graphics and sound

FREE catalog with order or request

MAIL ORDERS-Please use separate sheet and include

phone number Enclose check or il charging your order,

include full account number, expiration, and signature,

No. ol Disks. .xprice/disk S.

Shipping IFreeUS -Canada afld 25epardJfc- S.
Foreign add SOt PB' disk)

UPS 2nd Day Air (US oniy~add S3i $.

TOTAL ENCLOSED S.

SOFTWARE EXCITEMENT!
"Service with Excellence"

P.O. Box 3072

■Central Point, OR 97502 -^^m

(503) 664-6827 , ■'"■-;■

Don't Start from Scratch
Use 3D Design Disks!
A collection of professionally designed 3D models and componenis toruse

with Videoscape 3D'. Modeler 3D*, Sculpt 3D* or Sculpt-Animate 3D*.

imiin

Future Design

Get a fas! start on your 3D

explorations with this modular

construction set of three

dimensional objects that include

everything you need to build

spacecraft, space stations, bases.

vehicles, robots and androids to

create your future 3D world.

Architectural Design™

Create 3D renderings of your

dream house or build an entire 3D

city from the ground up. Visualize

and render real-world architecture.

Component pans include: doors,

windows, arches, roofs, walls,

stairways and a variety of

architectural constructs.

FUTURE

Human Design™

Populate your 3D universe! This

disk includes complete male and

female prototypes in skeletal form

with complex head and hand

structures for startling realism and

detail. Modify figures to create the

infinite variety of the human form.

A
micRogor

Microbot Design"'

Advanced robotic designs and

component parts are featured on

this disk for a variety of 3D

applications. Use these detailed,

surrealistic modules to create

humanoid and alien cyborgs.

Comes complete with blueprints,

models and design tips.

■->■

\

Antic Software

Look for these Amiga1 3D Design

Disks, only $34.95 each, at your

favorite computer store, or call

800-234-7001 toll (reel

Antic Software, 544 Second Street, San

Francisco, CA 94107 (415)957-0886

A'cniKig-flj D*»-gn D.-m. Hurrai Ctjgi D-4* Fuiurt D«pgn Oik, Microbcd D*t-gn Dth, Awe SoUwira art

PubWilng. Jnc ; AmQ*£ a ■ ragaWKl irBdtniir* or CommoOtfS-Amiga. Inc.,

Devttoprntm; *Scu'pl 3D ana 'Scupi An>mi]«3D vi iraanr*'ks o' S>Te c, Bj
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By Benn Dunnington and Mark R. Brown

You've seen it on TV - animated metallic logos tum

bling through shiny 3D environments. The effect is

startlingly realistic, but until recently it also required

startlingly expensive equipment. Now, thanks to the

Amiga and some sophisticated new 3D rendering and an

imation programs, these same effects are within the reach

of schools, small businesses, and even individuals.

Though many of these programs

incorporate both 3D rendering

and animation features, in this

issue we're going to look at

only their 3D rendering capabilities. Ani

mation is important, and well focus on it

in the next issue, but 3D rendering by it

self is extremely useful in many different

applications. 3D images can be used in

desktop publishing (most of the INFO

covers are created with Sculpt), business

presentation, video titling, medical imag

ing, scientific modeling, and engineering.

3-dimensional imaging is also one of the

most unique and fascinating of the new

high-tech arts. Just as animation was im

possible before the invention of the

movies, so 3D imaging is an art made

possible only by the invention of power

ful graphics computers like the Amiga.

Before we delve into the software it

self, let's clarify one of the most misun

derstood aspects of 3D rendering: the dif

ference between the two methods in

volved, raytracing and solid modeling.

Raytracing calculates the effect of thou

sands of individual rays of light as they

emit from their sources and are reflected

and refracted from each object in a scene.

(In other words, it traces raysl) Raytrac

ing can render astonishingly lifelike pic

tures, even involving mirrors and glass,

but generation times can take hours or

even days. Solid modeling assigns colors

to an object dependent on lighting and

shading "rules". The more involved the

algorithm, the longer the picture takes to

calculate, but the more realistic the final

result. Solid modeling typically takes

seconds or minutes. Each of the programs

discussed in this section uses some vari

ant of one of these two methods.

3D rendering programs are the latest

and greatest tools in the vast selection

available to the computer graphics artist.

As with all tools, it is still the talent and

creativity of the artist which creates a

masterpiece - the software can"t do it for

you. But if you have great art in your

head, these programs can help you move

it onto the computer screen.
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SCULPT-ANIMATE 4D

r\ ?\. /v r\ r\ y*t7 * . zw

SCULPT 3D

$99.95
Byte-By-Byte

Arboretum Plaza II

9442 Capita! of Texas Hwy. N. Suite 150

Austin TX 78759 512-343-4357

V irst, let me clarify the rating for "4D": Taken alone,

the editor/renderer would tie wiih Turbo Silver 3.0 at

*■*-*■*+. Since, however, SA4D is also an elegantly

integrated animation system (ihe 4th "D"), the whole

product is clearly a 5. What, you may ask, could be im
proved in either Sculpt or Silver? As superb as both 3D

packages arc, they (and all the others mentioned here)

lack one important feature: Boolean and logic opera
tions (AND, OR, XOR etc.) on objects (the only practi

cal way to drill a hole thru a fractal mountain is to oper

ate on it thusly with a cylinder).

Mr. Boole notwithstanding, SA4D is an incredible

peice of work by any yardstick. A true Ray-Tracer,
SA4D edits objects in the orlhoganal "Tri-Vicw" envi

ronment most familiar to draftspcrsons. These windows

may be expanded to a full screen stack (for detail work),

then back at will. Renderings may be generated in a

wide range of formats and sizes: from lightening fast

wireframes for composition, to shaded 32-color fast

"paintings", to 4096 color HAM "photos" at full "video"

overscan. Persons with access to professional frame

buffers, can output 24-Bit RGB images in over 16 mil

lion colors and at resolutions beyond 1024 by 1024 pix

els!
Sculpt's editing facilities arc the most powerful and

easy to use of all the 3D packages. An incredible array

of tools is available via both pull down menus and
handy keyboard equivalents. Despite the quantity and

complexity of tools, however, the ingenious organiza

tion of program features makes the manual almost un

necessary (which is too bad, as it is one of the best I

have seen).
In addition to the usual "power tools" like Extrude,

Spin, and Reflect, Some of the more outstanding editing

features which have been added to SA4D include:

Spline and Helix tools, variable Grids, Hide & Reveal

selected vertices, powerful positioning options using

grid, vertex, cursor, center, and ccntroid references, co

ordinates, length and angle readouts, anti-aliasing, and

a welcome range of fetch and modify facilities for de

tecting attributes of specific faces and lamps.

About the only weak feature of Sculpt is texture map

ping, which is limited to Dull, Shiny, Metal, Glass, Mir

ror, and Luminous. We hope thai someday Sculpt will

support additional surfaces like Wax, Stone, Corinthian

Leather, etc. In this area Turbo Silver is the leader.

Sculpt 3D is the less full-featured predecessor lo

Sculpt 4D. It is still a fine entry level choice for those

on a lighter budget, and an animation module is

available for it as aS150 add-on.

Widely supported by third parties like Syndcsis and

Antic, Sculpt-Animale is our overall pick as the best

3D package available for the Amiga.

Sculpt-Anihate 4-D; Version 2,83c =

INTER

I

■QIHSIH

Editing screen showing wireframe orthogonal windows, expansion

gadget, and coordinate window

Paint mode rendering (left) and wireframe rendering (right)

[Split screen created using DPaint.J
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The Super Requester"for setting object attributes

ARCHTRACE, a public domain Turbo Silver 3,0

HAM interlace picture created by Louis Markoya

TURBO SILVER 3.0

*•••+ $199.00
Impulse Inc.

6870 Shingle Creek Parkway #112

Minneapolis, MN 55430 800-328-0184

1 urbo Silver 3.0 is the latest incarnation of Im
pulse's raytracer. It's not copy protected, and a

version for the 68020/68030 is included.

The user interface is much improved over ear

lier versions; a bevy of menus, gadgets, and re

questers makes editing fast. The object editor us

es 3 windows, one at a time, to display your

workspace. Though others use a "tri-view" win

dow. Impulse argues that one window is less

confusing and makes for faster screen refreshes.

Turbo Silver renders in all standard Amiga

graphics modes: low or high resolution, inter

lace, overscan, and HAM. It will also do 24-bit

RGB renderings with up to 16 million colors.

The editor is a powerful object creation envi

ronment. You can lake a 2D outline and extrude

it into a 3D form, and spin or sweep an object

through space to get all manner of wild effects.

"Super Requesters" let you choose color, rough

ness, hardness, specular reflection, and smooth

ness. You can even decide whal kind of material

your object is made from, or map an object with

an IFF picture. The original Silver program al

lowed only one light source, but Turbo Silver 3.0

allows up to 32.000. And you can combine an

IFF picture with a light source so that the image

"shines" onto other objects.

Turbo Silver uses the "Octree method" of ren

dering, and gives you results in minutes or hours,

rather than the hours or days required by other

programs. To further speed things up, you don't

view the picture as it is rendered - u timer dis

plays the percentage of completion. Besides the

raytrace mode, there are faster solid model and

wire-frame modes.

You won't find many small Amiga developers

who support their customers as well as Impulse

does, either. Turbo Silver 3.0 comes with a life

time warranty and free telephone support.

For an extra S30 you might also want to invest

in Terrain, a nifty little program from Impulse

which creates fractal landscapes.

- Harv Laser
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CAUGARI

$1995.00
Octree Software

311 W. 43rd St, #904

New York NY 10036 212-262-3116

We first heard of Caligari back in 1986, when a hot
demo was circulating among dealers and user groups

which actually took the viewer flying in real-lime thru

an imaginary city of solid 3D objects. The anticipated

product which created this cye-poppcr (apparently

named for the early cincmalic special effects landmark

"Dr. Caligari's Cabinet") soon reached mythical pro

portions in Amiga circles. AmigaWorld did an early

piece on it in its Jan. 87 issue, and we all waited for

Caligari to become commercially available.

Two years later, Octree has finally begun shipping a

"prc-relcasc" version (at full price), with mixed re

sponses from the Amiga community.

Commodore is said to be very keen on this title,

providing encouragement and prime booth space at re

cent trade shows. Here at INFO we are less enthusias

tic.

At nearly S2000, Caligari is at least four times the

cost of its most costly competitor. OK, but what do

you get for this? A unique and promising object edi

tor, 32-color solid-modelling (64 with half-bite ma

chines), facilities for producing script-based anima

tions to video tape, and a cursory manual which warns

that Caligari, being pre-releasc, may trash your hard

drive.

Still promised at extra cost: Full color rendering and

ray-tracing module (add another S1000 for software

pius a full color hardware frame-buffer, at least SI000

-used), and an interactive animation module (add

$???).

Caligari has yet to receive any popular 3rd party

support, and seems intent to stand alone with non-

standard gadgets and menus, and commits the unfor-

givibale crime of locking the user out of the normal

multi-tasking Amiga environment.

What I like about Caligari is its near real-time per

spective wire-frame editing. This is the only package

to date that lets you manipulate and edit objects and

scenes in a natural pictorial view (it can even be the

same view that your finished rendering will show). It

is also a real thrill (and useful too) to be able to move

things around quickly at the end of a mouse, and im

mediately see how they look for composition. I am al

so very intrigued by the potential of Caligari (already

being promised) to evolve into a physical as well as

graphical modeling system (where objects also have

inertia, mass, and can interfere with each other).

Caligari is full of promise, but for now its fullfill-

menl remains out of focus on the horizon at a price

that is hard to see.

Unique perspective editing screen showing stackable control panels

Image rendered in 16 colors (dithering simulates additional colors)
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The custom drop-down menus are difficult to use.

hat's a wireframe insect in the editing window.

These nngs were takenfrom several successiveframes of

a demo animation.

FORMS IN FLIGHT II

••* $119.00
Micro Magic / Creative Computers

4453 Redondo Beach Bivd.

Lawndale CA 90260 800-872-8882

r\s you can tell from the name, the emphasis in

this program is on creating objects and animating

them. One program performs both tasks, though

a separate stand-alone player is required (and in

cluded) for actually viewing the final animations.

Fans of the original Forms in Flight will be hap

py to hear that there are several improvements in

this version, including the ability to save IFF

screens, and load in both background and fore

ground screens for your animations.

I wanted to get right into this program, but the

manual and the user interface stood squarely in

my way. The manual is completely tutorial,

chapter-by-chapter, with no shortcuts or refer

ence section (though there is an index). Taking

the lessons one at a time is the only way to learn

what you're doing. There are no familiar Amiga

gadgets on the Forms in Flight II screen, and the

menu system is alien, too. featuring drop-down

rather than pull-down selection. Worse, you must

keep a steady pointer on one item as you slide

across to one or even two sub-items. There are

not even any keyboard equivalents to bail you

out.

Once you grasp the concepts involved, it is

possible to create 3D objects with the editor, al

beit slowly. IFF pictures can be wrapped on ob

jects, and editing tools include extrusion and

mirror copying. Working with Forms in Flight's

spline curves and quadratic surfaces is quite dif

ferent than working with a polygon editor, and I

found it more difficult to get satisfactory results.

It is often necessary to resort to a whole handful

of menu selections in order to accomplish a mi

nor change in your screen, and many of the se

lections aren"t intuitive and don't incorporate

much user feedback.

Rendering images is a simple thing, involving

only one menu choice. The final output is a solid-

modeled image incorporating Phong shading in hi

or lo-res (plus overscan), with up to 32 colors.

If you have patience, you can create some sat

isfactory images and animations using this pro

gram. But there are several more powerful and

easier-to-use packages on the market.
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MODELER 3D

7L7V7V+ $99.95
VIDEOSCAPE 3D 2.0

$199.95
Aegis Development

2210 Wilshire Blvd.-277

Santa Monica CA 90403 213-392-9972

1 he Aegis path to 3D graphics involves two separate
products. Modeler 3D is the recently introduced object

editor (which includes simple 2-color preview

rendering), and VideoScape 3D 2.0 is the updated

Rendering and Animation package. VideoScape 3D

was originally marketed as a stand-alone package with

a built-in set of unwieldy script-based and primitive

interactive object editing routines. While these

universally disliked modules (with the unsavory

names ROT, EGG, and OCT) are still included on 2.0,

they are bad enough to make purchase of Modeler a

necessity, not an option.

Modeler is a very capable object editor which

combines all of the functions of ROT, EGG, and OCT

in one unified, interactive graphic environment. As

vast an improvement as ihis is over the original, I still

find the editing process crude and disorienting

compared to Sculpt, Turbo Silver, and Caligari. The

worst feature is the preview window (shown in lower

right corner of top illustration) which is intended to let

you know what your objects and scene look like prior

to full rendering. Unfortunately, the preview is almost

as slow as a full rendering. Changing the tilt, angle,

and magnification of the preview is a frustrating

exercise in guesswork and patience, since there is

nothing to indicate how your mouse clicks are

affecting things, or even whether they have been

received!

On the plus side. Modeler 3D works with any type

of closed polygon, which has some real advantages

over the triangular building blocks of Sculpt. Also

appreciated is the distinction of inside vs. outside

polygon faces which, unlike Sculpt, may have separate

colors. While there is a menu option for loading in

Sculpt files, I found that my glass and banana scene

came in mirrored left to right. Converting the scene

with Interchange produced perfect results.

Videoscape 3D, a separate program which

multitasks nicely with Modeler, is not a ray-tracer, but

with Phong shading, does produce some fair HAM

mode approximations of even glass (sec screen right)

and chrome. Setting up the view, again, is tedious,

however, requiring many trial and error camera

movements to achieve the desired rendering

composition.

Videoscape is well established, with good support

from third parties. Some exceptional animated results

have been achieved by masters (like VideoScape

author Allen Hastings' own "Rush Hour"), but as a

modelling/ rendering solution for the rest of us, the

Modeler/ Videoscape combination still leaves much to

be desired.

Wireframe edit screen showing orthogonal views

plus pictorial preview

Videoscape 2.0 rendering of Interchange-converted Sculpt 4D scene
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A world-class racing ship takes shape on Design 3D's editing screen

A finished rendering takenfrom the beta version disk we looked at

DESIGN-3D
PREVIEW
Gold Disk

2179 Durwin Drive

Mississauga Ont L5L 1X2

Canada 416-828-0913

1 his solid modeling and animation program
should be available by the time you read this.

Disclaimer Dept.: Our comments are based on

our experiences with a beta test version of De

sign 3D that we picked up at AmiExpo in LA.

There may be some changes in the final release.

Design 3D renders images in L6 colors, with

your choice of visible or invisible wireframe out

lines and three shading options. The simplest of

these fills each face with its assigned color: an

other mode picks shaded fills dependent on light

ing (there can be up to 4 light sources), and

works best when you've defined a palette with

variant shades of the same color; the third mode

colors each face, then fills in pseudo-shadows

with black dot patterns. The effect (especially in

the last mode), strikes us as being probably best

suited to print reproduction. The built-in plotter

support is unique, and underscores that impres

sion. However, ANIM format animation is also

one of this program's features.

The editor provides 4 view windows (which

can be calibrated in inches, centimeters, or what

have you), and incorporates a variety of tools, in

cluding axial extrude and a torus generator. You

can draw with 6 line types, an unusual feature to

find in a 3D design program, and one which is

more reminiscent of CAD packages. Selecting a

facet for editing is a tedious project if you are

working with complex objects - you click the

right mouse button and each facet is highlighted

in turn until you get to the one you want.

Though it uses its own object file format

VideoScape files can be imported. Unfortunately,

there is no provision for exporting graphics in a

mode that would allow them to be used as

smoothly scaled structured drawings by Profes

sional Page. As with other programs, you'll have

to use standard IFF files.

An interesting and unique feature of Design 3D

is its integral font editor. With it, you can design li

braries of custom extruded 3D objects which can be

called up at a single keystroke - you are not really

even limited to fonts alone. It is probably the

strongest selling point for this package.
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3-DEMON

Mimetics

PO Box 1560

Cupertino CA 95015

$99.95

408-741-0117

1 his is an editor for objects used in rendering
programs. The single-window editor contains

dozens of different gadgets for creating, viewing

and modifying objects, which can then be saved

to disk in formats suitable for Sculpt,

VideoScape, Silver, Forms in Flight, and in 3-

Demon's own format. 3-Demon reads Sculpt and

VideoScape files; it's too bad it won't read Silver

and Forms in Flight files, too.

Slick features include a variable-strength magnet

you touch to an object so you can mush it around

like Play-Doh. You can add points and polygons, or

move, delete, color, copy and clone them.

On my stock 68000 Amiga I quickly grew

weary of looking at the little "weight lifter wait

pointer" when manipulating complex objects.

But if you're creating animations or doing ray-

tracing, give 3-Demon a road test. It's a powerful

addition to your graphics arsenal. - Harv Laser

NOTE: This is a rehash of Harv's review of 3De-

mon from INFO #22. Due to a typo, at that time

we printed the rating as 4 stars, but Harv really

rated it at 3+. - Mark

C-LIGHT

$49.00
Peterson Enterprises

PO Box 614

Miiford NH 03055

v^ t renders raytraced HAM images in lo-res

or interlace mode. The single-window object editor

(with only 9 gadgets and one pull-down menu) is

used to assemble scenes from up to 170 objects.

You have 3 types to work with: spheres, cubes, and

cylinders. Each can take on one of only 3 user-

definable colors (there's also a background color),

or it can have a mirror surface. It's tough some

times to see what you're editing, but it does work.

Rendering results are almost always less than

satisfactory. Objects seem to be always either

banded or "fuzzy" with jaggy edges, no matter

what the settings. Even the mirrors are dull. Ren

dering time seems about the same as for other

much more powerful raytracers.

The hefty manual is well-written and helpful.

and includes handy inserts on creating anima

tions and stereo pairs. If you're really strapped

for cash, you can learn the basics of raytracing

with C-Light, but it's not suited for serious work.

3Demon 's editor doesn 'f limit you to wireframe viewing.

You can also see the colors of surfaces.

The best sample image we've seen from C-Light

Most are much rougher.
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A Sculpt 4D-rcndered robot from Antic's Microbots

A sample of Fancy 3D Fonts, rendered with Sculpt

InterFcfit Designer by Synuesis vl

Tracing an Amiga IFF font with Interfont

UTILITIES

The task ofgenerating 3D images becomes a lot easier when you

own afew "power tools" to help you do the hard parts.

ANTIC DESIGN DISKS
Antic

544 2nd Street

San Francisco CA 94107

$34.95 each

415-957-0886

1 hese library disks contain some of the tastiest objects you'll ev
er see on a micro. The Human Design Disk contains parts for peo

ple; the Future Design Disk is a compendium of sci-fi parapherna

lia; and the Architectural Design Disk is full of detailed arches,

columns, and other building parts. But our favorite is the Microbot

Design Disk, with its menagerie of high-tech robots. Each is

available in Sculpt or VideoScape format, and comes with "suitable

for framing" blueprints. Excellent!

$79.95 each

800-824-2549

FANCY 3D FONTS irtrk
Access Technologies
545 West 500 South

Bountiful UT 84010

vTetting text into a 3D program generally involves building each

character by hand. Fancy 3D Fonts makes the task much easier -

it's a library of alphanumeric objects consisting of complete stan

dard, bold, and italic character sets. The characters are clean and

crisp and well-proportioned. This collection is available for Turbo

Silver as well as for Sculpt.

INTERCHANGE &-&■&*& $49,95
INTERFONT **** $119.95
Syndesis
20 West Street
Wilmington MA 01887 508-657-5585

X ou've got a VideoScape solid-modeled object and you want to

see how it would raytrace with Sculpt, but each uses its own file

format. Now what? You could redo the design from the ground up.

or... use Interchange (not shown) to convert from one format to the

other. Load either format data file into Interchange, click a couple

of gadgets and a new object file comes out, ready to use with the

other rendering system. (CAD and desktop publishing fans: it also

handles Aegis Draw Plus format.) If you own Forms in Flight or

Turbo Silver, add-on modules are S19.95 each. If you do 3D, get

Interchange. It's indispensible.

Interfont gives you 5 keen 3D object fonts, and lets you create
your own 3D fonts by simply loading an Amiga font and tracing

around each letter. It also incorporates a 3D text editor for creating

lines of text you can import into your rendering or desktop publish

ing program. Both font creation and editing modules are slick and

easy to use. This package includes a copy of Interchange, but if

you own it already you can add Interfont for just S79.95. Interfont

is another indispensible 3D utility from the keen mind of John

Foust.
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COMING SOON
The release of new versions of Sculpt and Silver and new

programs like Modeler 3D and Design 3D only marks the

beginning ofthe new wave in 3D modeling on the Amiga.

At least three more 3D rendering programs will be on the

market in the first half of 1989. Here's a quick overview of

what they'll have to offer.

3D PROFESSIONAL
Progressive Peripherals

464 Kalamath Street

Denver CO 80204 303-825-4144

O1J Professional will be a solid modeling and animation pack

age from Progressive Peripherals and Software. The editor is com

plete, with lathe, extrusion, and other functions, including slicing

and "cones". It'll handle up to 99 light sources, works with stan-

Nifty metallic rings from 3D Professional

dard Amiga fonts, and can import VideoScape format files. The

release version will probably not do reflections and shadows, opt

ing instead for speed - the programmers claim less than a minute to

render most images, and the samples they sent along look really

nice. A full animation creation and editing system is also included.

OPTICKS
Incognito

3418 Warren #149
Westland Ml 48185 313-462-2148

incognito's entry into the raytracing race will render 24-bit 16
million color or standard Amiga display format images, and can

create stereo pairs for use with X-Specs. The Opticks editor takes

the "3-view window plus perspective view" approach, and includes

features like extrusion and lathe effects. It also lets you import

VideoScape and 3Demon images. You can map textures to surfaces,

and one of the screens they sent along shows an extensive menu of

textures like clouds and silver. Lighting appears to be flexible, too,

with your choice of global, distant, point, and spotlight effects.

PAGE RENDER 3D
Mindware international

110 Dunlop West, Box 22158

Barrie ONT L4M 5R3 Canada 705-737-5998

IVlindware's raytracing and animation system will have some
unique features, like the ability to create superbitmap images larger

than the Amiga's display. It will also render two types of stereo

pair images, for X-Specs or for red/blue video 3D glasses. The

package will include a prodigious library of predefined objects. If

you don't get along with Cartesian coordinates, the editor will even

let you switch to spherical, cylindrical, or tetrahedral coordinate

systems. The animation features should be exceptional, considering

Mindware's previous experience with PageFlipper Plus FIX.

Opticks generated this complex room

"Red Fern" done with Page Render 3D
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IMONDO-C: IMONDO-C:
/* GREAT SCREEN HACK */

/* by Bryce */

ft include <exec/types.h>

# i nc 1 ude < exe c/ne ttor i es. h >

ttinclude <exec/lists.h>

#include <ex»c/nodes.h>

Hindu*

i ;

puct blop »wp = NULL

Set Blop for Later */

ifCwp=s

|A1locMen(size

MEMF_PUB

|MONDO-C=

ULONG is_blop = NULL

ULONG *pi>ed;

if<((ULONG)v«*

< b
ifCwp->wedsi

IMONDO-C
Successfully Conpiled

'GREAT SCREEN HACK'.

NO ERRORS.

IMONDO-C:
PILING...

ERROR IN LINE 6881
ERROR IN LINE 8884

^885

ay

i
f

s

1
■

f

1
'4m P

■GREAT SCREEN HACK:

I
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"Any Sufficiently Advanced Technology Is Indistinguishable From Magic"

Arthur C. Clarke

An Interview with

Reichart Von Wolfsheild ^^^mmm
by Mindy Skelton

Interviewing Reichart Von Wolfsheild is a lot like trying to

tango with an octopus - a little confusing in the execution,

but satisfying once you've accomplished it. He overwhelms

you with ideas, energy, enthusiasm, opinions, and sheer

weight of verbiage. I gave up trying to have any control over

our conversation after the first thirty seconds. Von Wolfsheild was

born in London, England, of "artistic, wise and unconventional"

parents , came to America, returned to Europe as a sculpture

student in Germany, became involved in the movie/video industry

as a special effects expert and set designer, produced some

products in conjunction with software firms other than his own,

and founded both Silent Software and Legend Software, the home

of "serious silliness".

INFO: How did you get from sculp

ture student to software entrepreneur ?

VW: Don't you see the direct connec

tion? (cough, cough; snicker, snicker) I

enjoyed sculpting and was making mon

ey as an artist, but I started working

with MTV doing art direction, props,

and special effects for some of the first

music videos. That was in the first year

MTV was on the air and there were only

200 or so videos in existence. Then I

moved on to script writing.

I started with computers on an Altair.

played around with an Apple a little,

then bought a Commodore 64. I had al

ways thought computers would get

more powerful; I'd just been waiting for

them to do it. I wanted to put a game on

the market for the 64, so I worked my

way through learning machine code. I

spent most of my time learning and get

ting mad because the technology was

still so primitive. (I've spent most of my

life mad because people weren't coming

up with powerful enough technology). I

loved games and I loved being creative.

It seemed to be a natural progression to

move from writing scripts to producing

games.

INFO: What pushed you into starting

your own business?

VW: What I wanted to do was put to

gether a team, but I didn't have the re

sources. Then the Amiga came along

and so impressed me that I saved up my

money, bought a used system, and went

out and found programmers. I told

them. "I don't have any money to pay

you, but if you stick with me, you'll go

somewhere." We did Firepower. It

turned out to be a pretty good product

for a first run at the Amiga. The pro

grammer who wrote Firepower, Will

Ware, had never written a game before.

I did the design and the artwork, but I

needed someone to help with the code

because I have dyslexia; I'm just as

likely to put DR1 as DIR when I call for

a directory. Programming for me was a

nightmare, because most of my errors

were typos. I mean, I had 2000 errors

one day and I went crazy. So I went out

and I found these kids like Leo Schwab.

who are good, honorable, solid kids. I'd

never tell them this, but every one's a

genius.

Then there are people like Eric

Daniels, who is an animator from Dis

ney. When I met him, he was working

for another company and couldn't tell

me what he was working on, and all that

I could tell him was that we'd be work

ing on a lot of unspecified amazing

(hings. When he came to work for me

and asked what project I wanted him to

work on. I told him Roger Rabbit. The

funny thing was, the project he'd just

finished doing was drawing Benny the

Car and Bugs Bunny in the movie of

Roger Rabbit and he hadn't been al

lowed to tell me. Eric (who also did the

artwork for Space Ace and Dragons

Lair for the arcades) has turned out to

be one of the most amazing people I've

ever met.

These guys are the best and I want

more. We work together, seven days a

week under very strange circumstances

- and we work hard. Silent Software has

been in existence over a year and no

one has taken a vacation.

INFO: You have a company full of peo

ple like Leo Schwab, Ben Fuller, Eric

Daniels, and Jim Sachs. Why such high-

profile people?

VW: Misery loves company? No, it's

because I know if they're the best then

they're the type of directed energy I

want to have around me. You just go for

the best in everything. That was one of

the reasons I formed Legend Software.

The basic rule of Legend is that no

product goes out the door without being

approved by the artist, the animator, the

musician and me. It may take forever,

but when we do release a product, it's

been well tested and is always ahead of
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**Companies

seem to

be out

eitherfor

money or

knowledge.

We're outfor

knowledge."

its technology. We wanted a label that

will give the assurance that you're get

ting the best. Our goal is to produce

good technology; really, really, fun

stuff. We want to get inside people's

brains and see what they want to be en

tertained with, what excites them, what

makes them feel good. Infocom games

work on the same idea, but I'd like in

produce something like that visually.

The real idea is to give you an experi

ence that you wouldn't experience nor

mally.

Silent Software has expectations no

lower, but 1 formed it before Jim, Ken,

Eric and these guys came along and it's

for different purposes. Legend won't be

producing utilities or music programs;

it's out to produce entertainment - peri

od. Silent is a great place to experiment;

it's a company that can do anything that

Legend can't. It's also a great place to

meet programmers. I have everyone

here, and if I don't have someone I can

get access to them or I'll hire them.

That's how I got Ben Fuller. I said, "We

need someone to do disk stuff," so I

went out looking and found Ben. I final

ly convinced him to come with us. and

it was not an easy job. Now he's here

and I think he's here to stay. He sleeps

at his keyboard and his refrigerator is

two feet away from his desk. I think the

real reason I hired him is for his sense

of humor. I have to laugh at least forty

times a day, or I get sick. If I didn't

have these guys around, I'd never be

able to laugh. There was too much

stress and horse puckey in the movie in

dustry. That's why I got out.

INFO: Don't you find the same in the

computer industry?

VW: No. For one thing, this time I'm

in charge, which helps. When I worked

with Disney, I didn't go to them, they

came to me. They were looking for

someone to design Roger Rabbit. They

asked me to come see the movie, and

asked me what kind of game I'd like to

design. They had already contacted sev

eral other companies, but Spielberg

didn't want anyone to do the game ex

cept Jim Sachs, because he didn't think

the quality would be good enough.

Spielberg liking him was one of the

things that helped me get such a good

deal on 20.000 Leagues Under the Sea,

although Jim would have gotten it any

way. He was very determined to do it.

INFO: Wasn't that the game that had

all its working copies eaten by the SCA

Virus during development?

VW: You got it! That's one of the

ihings that held it back. That's also one

of the reasons we have Ben. THAT will

never happen again. We've written our

own Kickstart and everything to make

sure everything is copacetic.

INFO: So what's right about the

computer industry-?

VW: There's only one company out

there that I think are really on the right

track and that's Epyx. They are the only

company I feel has the same motivation

and goals that I do. They are honest.

More than anything else. I think it's the

people there I really like. There must be

something good about them because

they have R.J. Mical and Dave Needle.

INFO: If they're the only company

that's doing anything right, what are the

other ones doing wrong?

VW: I don't even know that I'm do

ing anything terribly right. I mean, Fire

power is an OK product, Galactic Inva

sion is a piece of crap that went out too

soon, and Turbo hasn't even been

released yet. But we are building tools.

We have tools here that would just

amaze people. Some companies say,

"Look what we did in a year!". Yeah,

what you did is you put out a lot of

crap. I prefer to wait two, three, four

years and let technology catch up with

us and let us catch up with technology. I

don't have lots of money to throw at a

problem; all I have is these kids, these

geniuses.

Companies seem to be out either for

money or knowledge. We're out for

knowledge. Take the analogy of all the

planes they built during the war. Along

with the planes came these great ware

houses of tools. Well, the war ends and

there's no more use for planes, but you

still have the tools to build other things.

Most companies build ramshackle

warehouses with these young gutter

snipes they pull off the streets of Eu

rope, these young pirates. You bring

them in to build things and all the tools

end up inside the plane. There are no re

sources left over. I want the tool that

made one product to go on to make an

other product of similar quality. That

way we never step backward, only for

ward. We developed sophisticated

sound digitizers, music programs, and

graphics tools. We had teams working

for months on nothing but tools. Now

we can do in a day what takes other

companies weeks or months. We may

not have much to show in the way of

product now, but we will - and that's

when the fun begins. We've designed

our tools to be upwardly compatible.

Our stuff will work on the Amiga 5000

when it comes out. I have one tool that

automatically saves a copy in 64 and
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IBM format when I create a graphic on

the Amiga. Epyx is also doing this a lot,

so we've given them tools to work with.

We're about to release a program called

Onion which is an in-house animation

development tool which allows our ani

mators to do stuff in one day that would

normally take weeks and, more impor

tantly, allows them to see the playback

in real time. (We will also be releasing

it for the Macintosh, but of course, it

will cost four times as much. It's not

worth four times as much; that's just to

aggravate the Mac people. Maybe it will

make them realize that they can have

that same product on the Amiga that

runs twice as fast and twice as well at

only a fourth the cost.)

Electronic Arts turned down a lot of

my stuff, so with them I have a very

positive negative attitude. I use my neg

ative feeling toward them in a positive

way, by producing a better product than

them and proving they were wrong. It's

a good attitude. EA has since asked me

to call them again, but I only give one

chance. You're either with me or not,

and there's no time to think in between.

The people here all believed in me, and

they're all still here, so I must be doing

something right. I don't feel rivalry with

other computer companies. I don't be

lieve in that. For example, I want to see

Epyx do well. They're a good company

and they're producing good product and

that's all there is to it. I want to see

Epyx do a great product and then I want

to outdo it. Then I want them to outdo

me. It's fun. You enjoy it because you

respect the people you compete with.

That's the kind of competition you

want.

I don't like to see a company run by

one person. I'm too small here to get

away from that entirely, but I try to del

egate as much as- possible, and to be

sure other people get the credit they de

serve. We"re all in this together. Even

you, doing this interview now, are part

of the process to make people aware

and help keep us moving ahead techno

logically. That's part of my motivation

in this industry. I love technology - the

games and the magic. I hear people

complain that the Amiga is a game ma

chine, and I just say, "Yes. Kemosabe".

Remember, if it's a game machine, it

can do anything. A game machine is the

most powerful machine in the industry.

It's supposed to be impressive to wait

4000 microseconds just to get a respon

se from a key press, but it's not impres

sive to move 45K worth of graphics

around a screen in real time while play

ing digitized music? THAT'S not so

phisticated? I mean, MS/DOS runs in a

window on the Amiga! I get so angry

when I hear that stuff.

INFO: Any thoughts on where the in

dustry is going?

VW: We're going through a slow spot

right now. It's coming down again just

like it did in '82. Only the best will stay

and the rest are out. When 500 new

things have been introduced for the

Amiga, and 470 of them are crap, it's

time for a shakeout. We need to rebuild

again with new technology. When was

the last time you saw something really

new? I'd like to come up with some

thing really breathtaking. There are a lot

of places to go. We're in a valley right

now and we need to reach the top of the

next hill.

INFO: What's the right direction?

VW: I believe when something is

poorly designed, fix it. That's one of the

reasons I designed Firepower. There

were no games to play with my friends.

Computers should bring us together, not

stick us off in the corner playing alone.

1 want to enjoy closeness with my

friends, but I want my computer to be

part of it because it's a part of my life.

The modem aspect of that game was

very important - communication is very

important. Communication is my great

mIJ it's a game

machine, it can

do anything. A

game machine

is the most

powerful

machine in the

industry. *

skill. 1 can put people together and re

direct energy.

With technology, if you can label it

correctly - for instance, as "Magic" -

people become intrigued and it becomes

easier to integrate into society. That's

what technology is: Magic. Magic is the

bottom absolute underline of all of this,

and there's a lot of special magic here -

the "spirit" of the machine. It's the emo

tion that one incurs while playing a

game. That's the magic of the technol

ogy: that we are forcing an emotion

from a machine. The more emotion you

get. the more successful you 've be

come. It's like art - moving art. You

want to make people think about things

they just never would have thought

about otherwise. It's a magical moment

then.

It's amazing how cold a computer can

be under certain circumstances. Even

my own computer, after 1 came back

from a show, was so cold. I hadn't

touched it for a while, and it was like

part of its essence had left. I had to re

build it by spending time with the ma

chine. I think other people feel the life

of our machines, our energy, when they

come here and when they see our prod

ucts. And that's what we're trying to

communicate - the Magic.

*
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By Dr. Elizabeth Kaspar

Sensitive computer equipment is

vulnerable to a myriad of envi

ronmentally caused problems.

Preventing them will prolong the life of

the machines and reduce repair costs.

This may seem obvious; yet I visit few

schools in which even minimal care is

provided.

There appear to be three causes for

this negligence: (1) often the janitorial

staff has been told not to touch the com

puters for fear of damaging them, (2)

teachers do not see themselves as

"housekeepers", especially if more than

one is using the lab, and (3) the teacher

in charge tries to provide appropriate

care, but has no authority (especially if

it means spending money).

Because the lack of computer care is

such a prevalent problem in schools,

and because principals may know little

about computers and not understand the

importance of teachers' requests, I have

compiled a list of "commandments"

which I recommend to every teacher

and principal.

The Eight

Commandments

of Computer Care
(Or, How to Lower Repair Costs)

1. Prevent the accumulation of dirt.

Cover the machines with a light, lint-

free material when not in use. Do not

cover immediately after use, howev

er; wait until machines cool. Kathy

Norris of St. Anne's School in

Columbus, Georgia, had the ingen

ious idea of draping prewashed static-

free towels over the monitors and

then down over the C.P.U.s. Amaz

ingly, in the dozens of schools I have

visited, this is the only one in which I

saw machines covered at day"s end!

2. Clean your computers regularly.

Cases should be cleaned periodically

with a lint-free cloth SLIGHTLY

dampened with a mild household

cleaner. (CAUTION: never allow any

liquid to get between the keys or in

any of the vents or sockets, and NEV

ER spray a sticking keyboard with a

general-purpose lubricant. Use in

stead one of the special sprays made

specifically for cleaning electrical

contacts, which are available from

electronic supply houses.) Monitor

screens need cleaning at least weekly.

Again, only slightly dampen a cloth

with glass cleaner or ammonia.

3. Remove chalk and chalkboards from

the computer lab. Chalk dust is disas

trous to all components; it rapidly

collects and necessitates interior

cleaning.

4. Facilitate the dissipation of heat from

all components. Do not allow stu

dents to place books or other objects

on top of drives or monitors. Place

power packs and drives where air can

circulate around them freely; Com

modore power packs and 1541 drives

tend to overheat. Never set a power

pack on the carpet. (I use a small

block of wood so air can get under

neath, and a small fan next to my

drive.)

5. Keep computers reasonably cool in

hot weather. Use electric fans, or bet

ter still, air conditioning; computers

do not work in high temperatures.

Keep computer systems and software

diskettes out of direct sunlight. When

classroom temperature soared in one

summer workshop, the Commodores

spewed garbage on the screens.

Someone brought in a room air condi

tioner, and immediately all machines

functioned well. If a school hasn't air

conditioning, the lab should be on the

first floor (usually the coolest). Dur

ing summer vacations computers

should not be stored in closets or left

in hot rooms; in tightly closed

schools, temperatures become high

enough to cause permanent damage.

Many principals check out the com

puters to their teachers during the

summers, both so the machines won't

be left in the heat and so the teachers

will become more accomplished in

their use.

6. Place computers in rooms with low

humidity. Avoid basements. In a

damp basement lab, I was glad to find

a dehumidifier. But then I was in

formed that the principal allowed it to

be on only when classes were in the

room!

7. Connect computers via power strips

and surge protectors. Power strips

save wear on switches. Schools espe

cially need surge protectors. Clocks

controlled by a master unit which

produce regular power spikes are ma

jor culprits. Most power strips are ad

vertised as also having surge protec

tors, but many are not powerful

enough, nor do they include a spike

protector. Suggested minimums are a

10 amp circuit breaker and transient

suppression of 50 joules with a re

sponse time of less than 25 nanosec

onds.

8. Plan for static electricity. Don't install

carpeting in the computer lab! If there

is carpeting, put down anti-static

mats, or regularly treat the carpet with

an anti-static spray. (You can make

your own by filling a plant sprayer

with a dilute solution of liquid fabric

softener.) Train teachers and students

to properly ground themselves to dis

charge any static before they use the

computer. Make sure they never

touch any of the exposed pins on the

joystick, user, or cartridge ports.

This is not an all-inclusive list, but

following it will cut down on mainte

nance costs. Let me know if you have

any additions.
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raptain Blood is a marvelously alien

experience. It's more of a challenge to

your skills in communication and

diplomacy than anything else, although it has

elements of a flight simulator and an adventure

game as well. The object is to fly your space

ship to various planets in search of your five

clones in order to put your fragmented genetic

structure back together. The only way to find

them is with the hard-won help of aliens. You

communicate with them via symbolic icons;

getting your point across lo often recalcitrant

aliens is positively fascinating, and very satis

fying when you succeed. The graphics (includ

ing fractal landscapes) and sound are first-rate,

in an alien sort of way. The game has depth,

and 1 found that the more I played, the more I

wanted to continue playing, if only to meet

more aliens. You have the power of life and

death over many of these creatures, and I think

that is also part of the wonder of the game: that

you must learn to see the value of other forms

of life and other points of view, no matter how

different from your own. There is a fully real

ized universe here, one that's easy to become

completely immersed in.

- Tom Malcom

lack Lamp is a refreshing new offering

from Rainbird. The latest in a growing

streak of hit lilies, Black Lamp stands

apari with ils unusual cinematic quality. The

carloon-stylc scenery and characters arc ani

mated with a distinctive charm well beyond

Lhe usual computer fare.

You play the part of Jack, a whimsical Jester

armed with an enchanted bell-buckle which

shoots bolls of pure magic. Your opponents

arc armed with imaginative weapons which

seem to either spark, crackle, hiss or explode

with various flavours of wicked magic. From

pilch-fork wcilding Imps and skull-dropping

Buzzards lo ground-hammering Trolls and

lightning-hurling Slayers, lhe halls, yards, and

dungeons of the world of Black Lamp are

teeming with delightful mischeif!

Your goal is to collecl all of the different

colored lamps scattered about the many

"rooms". Along your way arc many randomly

scattered jewels, food & drink, weapons, and

other treasures which add to your score or your

strength. And you will need all the strength

you can find to face the deadly dragons which

always guard the final lamp of quest- the

Black Lamp. 1 or 2 players. Very enjoyable!

- Bonn Dunnington
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Remember the skycycle chase in The

Return of the Jedii If you remove the

redwood trees and substitute pylons,

you've got Space Racer. The scrolling is very

smooth, and the background graphics on the

three different courses are nicely rendered (es

pecially the skulls!) The ground and centerline

scroll by in the same manner as in every other

racing game, though the up-and-down move

ment of the skycycles gives an added dimen

sion over car-race games. There are even some

nice touches of animation, such as when you

collide at low speed with a pylon and your rid

er shakes his fist at it in frustration.

As is usual with a racing game, you mostly

just press the button and steer. The response is

so quick that it will take some practice to keep

from oversteering. It's also tough at first to get

the hang of navigating in three dimensions. I

do wish they had added mouse control along

with joystick and keyboard.

Space Racer is a respectable first Amiga ef

fort by Broderbund, but there's nothing much

special about it to set it above the crowd.

- Arby Fuller

t's a car race game; it's a battle game; it's

two, two, two games in one. Fire & For

get puts you behind the wheel of a futur

istic, militaristic, killer car which is nol only

fast, but armored and armed to the teeth.

The screen is your typical scroll ing-

landscape racing screen. In fact, it is very rem

iniscent of Titus' racing game Crazy Cars,

which Tom reviewed last issue. As is usual

with Titus games, the graphics are very well

done. Driving is mostly just a case of putting

the pedal to the metal and sleering around any

thing that gets in your way. Crashing is one of

the two ways to get killed off in this game.

The second way to meet your maker is to be

blasted out of existance by enemy tanks and/or

helicopters. That's provided, of course, that

you don't blow them to smithereens first. Your

trigger finger will get a good workout playing

this game.

There's not much more you can say about

Fire & Forget - there's just not much depth to

it. You certainly don't need to waste time plan

ning strategies. It is probably the most per

fectly named game ever.

- Arby Fuller
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Hybris is in that same well-worn genre

as Zaxxon and Xenon. It doesn't break

any new ground, but it's nicely done

nonetheless. The action is furious, with wave

after wave of baddies (some of which arc aw

fully reminiscent of Discovery's Better Dead

Than Alien) coming at you faster than you can

shoot them down. There are some options to

make it a little easier for the beginner, like

more lives and longer periods between bombs.

I had some problems trying to play with a

mouse rather than a joystick. Movement with

the mouse is kind of sluggish and doesn't al

ways go just where you might want it. The

problem disappeared when I changed to the

joystick. The music and sound effects are up to

Discovery's usual high standards. I do like the

desert, palm tree, and high-tech military instal

lation scenery combination.

If you're looking for a good old-fashioned

arcade blast-fest. Hybris isn't a bad choice at

all.

- Arby Fuller

etra Quest reminds me of those little

handheld "guide the ball around the

maze" puzzles I was so fond of when I

was about ten years old. It's a devilishly clever

diversion in which you guide runners around a

grid while evading the pursuing nasties. The

novelty is that each level consists of four

screens, each of which has gates on it that can

be switched to different directions (much like

railway switches). The killer is that the switch

for a particular gate isn't necessarily on the

same screen. There are also teleportation holes,

and even a way to change your runner into a

phoenix and fl^ to another part of the grid.

There are 96 levels, each with four screens,

and the game can be saved at every fourth lev

el. Unfortunately. I've only been able to make

it to the second. Darn. I suppose I'll have to try

some more just to see if the save feature

works. My only complaints are small ones: I'd

like to be able to change the screen colors, and

I'd like to be able to design my own screens.

Tetra Quest takes a little while to catch on

to, but once you do, you won't be able to leave

it alone.

- Tom Malcom
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Tf you're a fan of word games, you're

gonna love Enigma Device. It's a simple

letter-substitution cipher game, but it's

got lots of little extras that make it very satis

fying.

It's unprotected, which means you can in

stall it on your hard drive, and multitasking, so

you can pop it up in the background while you

do something else. It comes with a prodigious

database of daffy definitions, humorous

quotes, proverbs. Murphy's Laws, and other

fun puzzles, and the disk includes an ASCII

file encryptor that lets you create your own

custom puzzles. With the right input, this

would be great for teaching Bible verses, his

torical facts, or just about anything else.

You can play with mouse or keyboard, and

the game keeps track of what you've already

deciphered and what you haven't for up to 20

players. There's an "undo" button, and you can

ask for a single hint per puzzle (I sometimes

wish for more). I review a lot of games and

then put them back on the shelf. Enigma De

vice is on my hard drive, and I find myself

playing it again and again. I can't think of a

higher compliment.

- Mark R. Brown
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6°0 Galveston Drive

Redwood City, CA 94063
415-366-0606

This Epyx game skillfully recreates

what it was like to command a U.S. (or

German) submarine during World War

II. It is a realistic simulation of the many hours

of boredom aboard a submarine on patrol,

punctuated by moments of sheer terror as you

undergo attack by enemy fighter aircraft and

destroyers.

The graphics and payability of this Mac

port are very good. The game includes views

from the periscope, radar and sonar as well as

a map with variable zoom. I parliculary liked

the target book, which shows you targets as

they would appear from any angle.

This game, like all submarine simulations,

suffers from the inherent boredom present in

all submarines on patrol. Fortunately you can

compress time so that the long periods on pa

trol seem much shorter.

The manual, althugh written for the Mac. is

complete and comes with a command card ex

plaining the differences of the Amiga version.

Though it doesn't use the Amiga's graphics

and sound capabilities to the fullest, it's a well-

done simulation.

- Jim Burnes
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World Class Leader Board is one of

the better Amiga golf simulations;

the graphics are quite good, and

the screen updates are quick. A couple of small

irritations, however, keep it from being the

best of the lot.

The problems arise in actual play. The tiny

gauge for controlling your swing is too small

to give much accuracy, and the club distance

chart in the manual doesn't always jibe with

what happens on screen. Try using the Kid's

mode with its automatic club selection to get a

feel for distances. Short chip shots are also

needlessly difficult. While there is a punch op

tion to decrease distance and loft, there is no

corresponding roll option. If you"re just on the

edge of the green, hitting with the pitching

wedge at lowest power, with punch on. will al

most invariably go well past where you want

the shot to go. Then there's putting: an upright

stick and a gauge just don't provide enough in

formation to read a green.

On the plus side, gameplay is fast, and

there's a course architect provided for building

your own courses.

What it comes down to is that I"d like to see

the play system from Mean 18 combined with

the graphics from WCLB. -Tom Malcom

must confess that I've never considered

"because it's there" a convincing ratio

nale for dragging oneself up the side of a

mountain. But Final Assault is a good enough

simulation of the process. You choose from six

1 different climbs of varying difficulty and dura

tion, then outfit yourself so you'll have the

necessary survival gear for the trek. Only ex

perience can help you pick the right equip

ment, so accept the default pack at first.

The actual mechanics of the simulation (I

hesitate to call it a game) are almost painfully

authentic. You must, for example, walk by tak

ing one step at a time with either the joystick

I or cursor keys, and do the actual climbing by
digging your ice axes into the face of the cliff,

pulling yourself up, and securing your footing.

Then you get to do the whole process again.

Things get a lot more complicated when you

encounter even rougher terrain and bad weath-

| er. If you're a mountaineer, you'll probably

find Final Assault a fairly realistic simulation.

If you have a yen to try mountain climbing, it

will give you a taste of what's involved in the

sport: lots of labor and little fun.

- Tom Malcom
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MENACE
Psyc Iapse/Psygnosis

2150 Executive Drive

Addison,IL60101 312-620-4444

L/on't even think about playing Menace without a rapid-
fire joystick, unless you have the fastest trigger finger in

the galaxy. The graphics, sound, and animation are the

same high quality we've come to expect from British-

import arcade games.

There are six levels, each with its complement of alien

nasties, and it only took me about ten hours of continuous

play to get to the fifth level [just a small brag - I don't

usually do that well in arcade games]. Menace is mindless

alien blasting at its best, madly addictive and nearly im

possible to win. - TM

AWESOME ARCADE

ACTION PACK
Arcadia/EA

711 West 17th, Unit G

Costa Mesa, CA 92627

ikikikik

714-631-1001

L his is an outstanding trio of arcade classics: Blastaball.

Sidewinder, and (my favorite) Xenon. Blastaball is a fu

turistic hockey game, where you push a puck around a

rink. Sidewinder and Xenon are in the Zaxxon tradition of

shoot-'em-ups. The music, graphics, and sound are all

better than what you get in the arcades. What sets the

AAAP apart is that you get all three games at once - al

most an embarrassment of riches. So, lay in a supply of

junk food, plug in your joystick, and have at it.

-AF

ROBBEARY
Anco

PO Box 292

Burgettstown, PA 15021 412-947-3922

W,hile it has the terminally cute look of a child's game.

Robbcary is far too difficult for small children. It's a Lode

Runner type game, in which you guide a teddy bear

around the screen picking up pieces of fruit while avoid

ing equally cute villains. Unfortunately, there's no way to

restart at the same level you get killed on - you have to

start all over again. This European import has crisp graph

ics, great sound, and furious, addictive action that make it

one of the best arcade titles so far this year.

-TM

ENLIGHTENMENT
Rainbird

3885 Bohannon Drive

Menlo Park CA 94025 415-329-7600

1 his fun little animated action adventure has just about
everything going right for it. The graphics are colorful and

nicely rendered, the user interface is simple and intuitive,

and the gamepiay is quick and challenging. There's con

siderable strategy involved in picking the right spells to

keep and use as you wander around; plan on spending

some time learning what they do and how and when to

use them. Special features worth noting: a 1 meg version,

and a cooperative 2 player mode. My only real complaint

is that there's no save game option. Thoroughly en

joyable. - AF

PIONEER PLAGUE
Terrific Software/Antic
544 Second Street

San Francisco, CA 94107 415-957-0886

J. he first HAM-mode game for the Amiga, Pioneer
Plague is essentially an arcade blast-em with plenty of

bells and whistles. The HAM graphics are tasty; even bet

ter, they scroll smoothly. Gamepiay isn't bad, and there

are nice options like programmable drones to protect your

ship as you fly around blasting aliens. 1 do think, though,

that the real plague is the overblown manual copy protec

tion. For being the first HAM game, and the first effort

from Atari-ST convert Antic, Pioneer Plague deserves a

chunk of your playtime.

-AF

VIRUS
Rainbird

3885 Bohannon Drive

Menlo Park CA 94025 415-329-7600

liervous as I was about booting a game called 'Virus',
my fears proved unfounded. Not only is this game safe,

it's a lot of fun to play. Virus is an arcade game in the

classic sense - you fly around blasting alien spaceships.

There's a 'plot' about a planetary plague, but you don't

have to worry about it. The graphics are fun - the solid-

filled fractal landscape is dotted with palm trees and blue

seas, your pentagonal ship seems to be roman-candle

powered, and your guns are war surplus from Broder-

bund's 'Choplifter'. Virus is a fine Amiga effort by David

Braben, one of the keen minds behind C64 Elite. - MB
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Scary Mutant Space Aliens Frort Mars EjLI

I
Here's a quick peek at five exciting new games coming

soon for the Amiga. (Clockwise from upper left)

Twilight Zone [First Row] is an excursion into a

dark and forbidding region of the human mind... The

Twilight Zone. Scary Mutant Space Aliens From

Mars [ReadySoftJ are torqued off (probably because

so many of them have been out of work since the

demise of schlocky 50's sci-fi movies) and they want

revengel ♦ Space Quest 3 (shown), Police Quest 2,

and King's Quest 4 are the latest graphic adventures

from Sierra Online. TV Sports Football is a break

from cinematic adventuring for Cinemaware. Aunt

Arctic Adventure [Mindware] is a cartoony arcade

game featuring the antics of a penguin.

SBU

>throw the cheese at the alien

Okay.
The SMSA frori Mars suddenly turns
around and stares at you. For a

then the alien lets out a terrifying
inter-aralactic screan, and falls to
the floor.

Score 28 out of 228
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Interplay's videogame adaptation of

William Gibson's landmark cyberpunk

novel Neuromancer retains the odd Or-

wellian overtones of the book, but adds a little

light and humor.

Don't let the cartoon-look user interface fool

you - this is a challenging adventure. You ex

perience 3 different levels of reality in this

game. In the first, the Real World, you manip

ulate your cartoon clone and interact with the

inhabitants of Chiba City. The joystick-and-

icon user interface makes things easy. The

PAX (Public Access) computer system is the

game's second level, providing access to credit

and banking. EMail. and online news. Anyone

who's used a network service will feel right at

home with PAX. Neuromancer's third level of

reality, cyberspace, is a weird simulated

worldspace where you battle evil AI intelli

gences on their own digital turf. Why? Well, it

seems that a lot of your computer buddies have

gone "flatline" lately,..

Though I wished for more detailed graphics

in the cyberspace sequences (which I hope In

terplay will add in the Amiga version), there

were no disappointments for me in this game.

It hooked me and kept me hooked. Neuro

mancer is a classic. - Mark R. Brown

5; 51 pn I You're m a narrow

canyon of impacted
scrap in Metro

HoLograFiH Hhen you
Finn, the DHner.

VOU fl PULL Cfieu. . .

It always boggles my mind when I see one

of Cinemaware's Amiga titles translated

for the C64. How do they do it and still

retain the flavor and look of the game? Person

ally, I think it's magic, and Sinbad is a prime

example of it.

The plot, of course, is right out of the Arabi

an Nights: the Caliph of Damaron has been

turned into a falcon and it's up to you to re

move the spell. The requisite princess, genie,

evil vizier, cyclops, and so forth are all here.

Elements from wargaming, adventuring, and

arcade games are all incorporated into an en

grossing mix. The manual says a winning

game can take less than an hour, but don't be

mislead, it will take a lot of practice to win in

so short a time.

About the only thing I don't like about Sin-

bad is the wargaming aspect of it. There's so

much else going on that it's a little frustrating

having to keep tabs on a bunch of armies too.

The graphics and sound are top-notch, as

we've come to expect from Cinemaware. Sin-

bad is a good addition to your game shelf.

- Tom Malcom
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Though Heavy Metal and Steel Thunder

(see review below) both simulate mod

ern tank warfare, and specifically the

M1A1 Abrams. no two games could be more

different. Heavy Metal concentrates on being a

game, while Steel Thunder focuses on being a

simulation.

There are. of course, elements of simulation

in Heavy Metal, too. like multiple shell types,

a thermal gunsight. and a laser rangefinder.

But Heavy Metal's display has a more "game-

like" feel, featuring a large 3D scenery win

dow with wireframe graphics. Gameplay is

easy: when in the driver's seat, you drive and

steer; when in the gunners seat, you aim and

shoot. It's a lot easier to blast something or get

your tank blown out from under you in Heavy

Metal, as befits a more "arcade" feel. Selecting

shell types, avoiding shellfire. picking and

aiming at targets, and motoring around the bat

tlefield are more than enough to give this game

all the play value it needs.

If you feel the need for an even more

arcade-like "drive and shoot" game, you can

pick either the ADAT or FAV simulators from

the main menu. For action game fans. Heavy

Metal is the tank simulator of choice.

- Mark R. Brown

Steel Thunder is not only an accurate sim

ulation of the MIAI tank, but you can

alternatively select one of 3 other U.S.

tanks. The display is a representation of as

much of the interior of one of these tanks as

will fit on the C64 screen, with a narrower

periscope world-view than in Heavy Metal.

Emphasis is on accuracy. You have a real

mission to fulfill on each excursion, and must

take the part of all 3 major members of ihe

tank team - gunner, driver, and commander.

(The computer plays the less important part of

the loader.) Each member's control board dis

plays important status information, and each

performs his job using a complete roster of

keyboard commands. You can select from mul

tiple real-world weapons systems and you con

trol almost every aspect of the tank's opera

tion.

In battle, damage occurs to various systems

as they arc hit. It is possible to go into extend

ed fights and still limp back to HQ. In turn, it's

a real challenge to become an accomplished

gunner, and it takes time to learn to use all the

controls at your command.

This is an excellent game with a good "feel".

For simulation fans Steel Thunder is the tank

simulator of choice. - Mark R. Brown
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Everyone's played Battleship a bazillion

times, either with pencil on graph pa

per, or the Milton Bradley version with

the pegs and the little plastic ships. This Epyx

incarnation is the Official Licensed Battleship

for computers.

You can play human vs. human or human vs.

computer, and both play fine. You shoot all

your shots at once, and the grid display

changes to a little animation of your ship's

guns firing while planes zoom in. If you score

a hit. the ship display at the side of the screen

shows an animated explosion on the type of

ship you hit. I'd never played Battleship and

known which type of ship I'd hit with a shot,

and found that little bit of information subtly

changed the way I play. As your ships are

sunk, the number of shots you're allowed di

minishes.

I've played public domain versions of Bat

tleship that played as good a game, and there's

nothing very special to set this version apart.

But if you like Battleship, this game is worth

having. And, like Battleship in all its incarna

tions, I found myself caught up in the loop of

playing "just one more game".

- Arby Fuller
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BAHLESHIP Epyx
600 Galveston Drive

Redwood City CA 94063

415-366-0606

What Ocean Ranger lacks in action it

makes up for in detail. This hydro

foil gunship simulation involves a

long, intricate setup process that really doesn't

have much to do with the game, but adds

greatly to the realism. One suggestion: be sure

to pay particular attention to the ship's store -

make sure you have plenty of ammunition.

Once you've waded through all the option

selection screens and decided on your theatre

of war, you start crusing the seas in search of

enemies. It's here that the game approaches re

ality. While the time it takes to get anywhere is

compressed, it can still be quite a while be

tween encounters with enemy ships. Radar dis

plays will show you where the enemy is, but

it's up to you to steer the course. The reality

factor comes into play again in that you rarely

even see the enemy you're shooting at with all

the exotic weapons (like Harpoon and Sea

Sparrow missiles) at your disposal.

If you like naval simulations and games that

play at a stately pace, Ocean Ranger will give

you plenty of entertainment.

-Arby Fuller
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This game is a descendent of Go and

Pente. It's played the same way, by

pjacing stones on the intersections of a

grid to capture territory. You can then remove

stones in the captured territory, holding on to

those of your opponents and replaying your

own. The last one to make a move wins.

You can play a single computer opponent, or

2-4 humans can play. My first wish would be

for more computer opponents, so that 1 to 3

humans could play multiple computer players.

It would even be fun to watch the computer

play itself.

Pull-down menus control lots of game op

tions, including "undo" and difficulty selec

tion, though it would take a masochist of the

highest degree to want to be sliced and diced

by a computer player any craftier than

"Novice".

I love this game, and played it for hours

without developing a guaranteed winning strat

egy. It seems well-conceived, except for a sin

gle edge-play constraint rule that seems a bit

of a board-design patch. Fans of Go, Pente,

and "mind games" in general can play this one

five minutes after booting up, and will keep

playing for a long time.

- Mark R. Brown

J\lLIftN STftRTCD THG

JOURNEY X*f HIS HOMG

VILLRCE OF TftMCRY.

BRV LK KKD VT WLTH

35 23 35 Z 3 3 5

I positively ache for this game. Microillu-

sions has done everything they could to

keep their groundbreaking Amiga adven

ture intact and have done an admirable job of

it. Unfortunately, the 64 just wasn't built to

handle graphic adventures on this scale: the

disk accesses are so intensive and so frequent

that they spoil the flow of the game. It's im

possible to go for more than a couple of

screen-inches without an access, and if you're

entering a room, the screen blanks while it

loads in the interior.

The plot is the familiar Quest for the Talis

man, this time with three brothers on the

search. As nearly as I can tell, the whole of the

Amiga game is here, with all its characters,

spells, locations, and puzzles. The graphics

and music are well-done, and provision has

been made for up to eight saves. There are

many interesting touches (like having the

screen darken at night), and much attention has

been paid to detail.

If you can summon up enough patience and

don't mind having the game interrupted every

few seconds. Faery Tale will give you much

adventuring pleasure.

- Tom Malcom
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This marvelous role-playing game is ap

pealing on a number of levels. The

graphics are nicely done without sacri

ficing speed; a small window displays an auto

matic map. and a larger one shows a perspec

tive view. Text displays and "fuel gauges" for

player attributes add to the on-screen informa

tion, and some functions invoke their own

pop-up windows.

A good portion of this challenging adventure

is spent assembling a suitable parly. You must

recruit members, build up your skills (and

theirs), and acquire money and equipment be

fore you can even think about your main mis

sion on the Martian surface.

Combat can be under computer control, or

you can handle all of the details yourself. The

top-down view of melee is perfect - among the

best I've seen in any adventure game. In fact,

the game's whole user interface is so natural as

to be practically invisible.

I'm not a big fan of "me too" adventure

games, and frankly, that's just what I expected

when I opened the box. But playing Mars Saga

has been one of the most unexpectedly plea

surable gameplaying experiences I've had this

year.

- Mark R. Brown
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MARS SAGA Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Drive

San Mateo CA 94404

415-571-7171

I was surprised to see Garry Kitchen's

name on the title screens, and a little con

fused at the relative unsophistication of

this game. Then I noticed the 1983 copyright

date on it and realized il had been translated

from the arcade antique.

The game itself is a refreshing variation on

the shoot, hack, and slash theme of graphic ad

ventures. In this one, you try to protect a party

of travelers by shooting the villains and nasty

creatures which constantly beseige them. It's

not an easy task, either - the response is pretty

sluggish and there are a lot of nasties to take

care of.

The graphics are blocky, the animation unre

fined, and the sound rudimentary, but that's the

way things were in 1983. And strangely, I

don't have any problem with that. I'm glad to

see classics like this one made available. They

may not play as well as the new titles, but it's

just as important to see where we've been as it

is to envision where we're going. Crossbow is

worth adding to your collection if only for the

nostalgia value.

- Tom Malcom
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MEGAPLAYVOL 1
Mastertronic
711 W. 17th St, #G9

Costa Mesa CA 92627 714-631-1001

SERVE & VOLLEY
Accolade

S. Winchester Blvd., Ste, 200

San Jose, CA 95128 408-985-1700

J^ike any group of 6 games, this collection has strengths
and weaknesses. Rapid Fire is a boring commando-type

shoot'em-up; Destructo is little more than fast and furious

airplane blasting; and Cage Match is an unmemorablc

wrestling match. Agent X II is better stuff, with very nice

graphics; Street Beat is an unusual arcade/adventure with

excellent music: and the best of the lot is Pipeline II

(shown), a clever and humorous strategy/arcade game.

None is a classic, but collectively they're well worth the

price.

-AF

ZORKQUEST
Infocom

125 Cambridge Park Drive

Cambridge MA 02140 617-492-1031

lilfocomics are not Infocom games with graphics, but

computer comic books. The stories are much simpler than

Infocom adventures. They offer an interesting twist on

comic books, though, in that you can switch points of

view at any time and follow each character's own story.

It's kind of fun - a little like Hypertext for kids. The major

problem is that the graphics are flat and generic with an

MS/DOS "look and feel". I havn't seen graphics this plain

on the C64 since the early days of graphic adventuring.

-MB

1 his tennis simulation uses a play system very similar to
many of the golf games. It involves hitting the firebutton

at just the right times as a bar rises and falls in a gauge.

There arc three levels (same game, but the speed of the

shots changes), and a choice of courts and playing sur

faces: hard, grass, and clay. The graphics are about aver

age, though the animation is good. The sound, however, is

dreadful. I like Serve & Volley. The action has the feel of

real tennis, and there are enough options to keep you play-

ins as your game improves.

-TM

JOHN ELWAY'S

QUARTERBACK
Melbourne House/Mastertronic

711 West 17th Street #G9

Costa Mesa CA 92627 714-631-1001

1 his adaptation of the video arcade coin-eater isn't bad.

You call plays from menus of 9 offensive or defensive

plays, though you're free to improvise. The joystick con

trols only one player, the middle linebacker on defense,

and the ball carrier on offense. The computer takes care of

the rest, so there are never any fouls or penalties. The ani

mation is slow but tolerable. Play is simple and entertain

ing, and it's challenging - it takes some time to build your

skill. - AF

AD&D DUNGEON

MASTER'S ASSISTANT

VOLUME 1: ENCOUNTERS
SSI/Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Drive

San Mateo CA 94404 415-571-7171

1 his is not a game. The box says this program is intend
ed to "help Dungeon Masters generate encounters for

AD&D campaigns quickly and easily". Well, it does gen

erate encounters, but it ain't quick and it ain't easy.

There's a lot of monster information in DMA's databases,

but getting to it is a slow, painful process. The program

manual says this software is not intended to replace the

AD&D books, but to supplement them. Problem is, you

can do the job more quickly and easily just using the

AD&D books themselves. -MB

STREET SPORTS

BASKETBALL
Epyx

600 Galveston Drive

Redwood City, CA 94063 415-368-3200

1 his game successfully recreates the casual play of 'av
erage' athletes under the less-than-ideal playing condi

tions of 'playground' basketball. For example, defensive

players appear to move about randomly rather than guard

somebody. It's an interesting twist to computer sports. I

blew the computer away at the Easy level, barely won at

Intermediate, and. predictably, haven't come close to beat

ing the Expert Level yet. There are some nice background

graphics and opening music here, though the animation

isn't real convincing. -DR
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BLANKET WARE?
The Securities Analyst is de

signed for individual investors.

It will keep track of stocks sev

en ways from Sunday. It's de

signed to analyze stock perfor

mances over a period of weeks

rather than days. Just a few of

the things il will teli you are

moving averages, point & fig

ure, true price/earnings ratio,

and momentum. It also has built

in charting capability. S79.95

from Free Spirit Software. 58

Noble St.. Kutztown, PA 19530,

215-683-5609.

LEAVE ME ALONE!
It's your worsl nightmare. A

program that acts like your

mother, nagging you relentless

ly when something has to be

done. Nag (the most aptly

named sofware we've seen in a

while) has been released in a

commercial version after ap

pearing a while back in a PD in-

carnaiion. We've all got it in

stalled to remind us to do things

like go to lunch, take a nap,

IPl

make a magazine, and other

Stuff like that. The program just

sits there waiting unobtrusively

until time for an appointment

and then il starts nagging. It's

indispensible, unfortunately;

one of those programs you'll

love to hate. S79.95 from

Gramma Software. 17730 15th

N.E.. Suite 223. Seattle, WA

98155.206-776-1253.

HELP ME, PLEASE
It seems like we're mentioning

a new entry in RGB Video Cre

ations' Deluxe Help series in

every issue. This time, Bob

Gilbert and the guys have taken

on Gold Disk's Pagemaker. It

will give you step-by-step, seat-

of-the-panls instruction in using

Pacemaker, which is required.

S34.95. 3944 Florida Blvd..

Suite 102, Palm Beach Gardens,

FL 33410. 407-622-0138.

IN DISGUISE
It was like getting a birthday

box from grandma when we re

ceived the package from Incog-

Koveiiber 24

Thanksgiving Day

Kmrenber 28

■Flats Out*

DecCTber 5 Nonday

181:38an ■ Dentist AfPotntnent

Decenber 25 Sunday

Bristnas Day

uWeiiber 26 Konday
Boxing Day (Canada)

DeCEHber 31 Saturday

Kovenber 24

Kovetiber 26

Decenber S

January i Sunday

NeuYear'sDay 1989^

January 16 d'ondav
Martin Luther King Jr.

Qecenber 26

De-caber 3i

January 1

January 16
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28

HAG PLUS

Schedule as; .-

11 Re-Config"

The Nag Screen

SUPERBASE PROFESSIONAL
$349.95 Precision Software. 8404 Sterling St., Suite A,

Irving, TX 75063. 214-929-4888

duperbase Professional is the most powerful database

animal in the jungle. With all the confidence of a jungle

cat, it just sits there, waiting for unsuspecting data to de

vour. It can change its appearance at will, generating the

perfect camouflage for any environment. And if you can

outlast it (and are willing to leam some of its ways), you

can lame the beast, or at least form a mutually beneficial

partnership with it.

Probably the most important thing to understand about

Superbase is that what you get out of it is directly propor

tional to the effort you put into learning it. If you want to

set up an address book, it's overkill; if you want to run

NASA, it will probably do the job, but it might pant a lit

tle doing it. For those data management tasks in between,

there isn't much competition.

Getting things going is basically a three step process.

First, you set up a file definition. This process has been

made very easy, and within a few reasonable limits, the

definition can be changed and tinkered with even after the

file contains information.

The second stage is the Forms Editor. It is through this

stand-alone program that you give your file a face and a

personality. The forms editor will not only make a pretty

screen, but will also let you change the order in which

data is entered, generate reports, and perform calculations,

among many other things. But the most important thing it

does is let you link files together to make true relational

databases.

The third step is Details. There are seemingly a thou

sand little things that must be done to get everything

working properly. Number formats must be set, the date

style is changeable but must remain constant if files are to

share dates, and even field and record separators can be

specified. I suppose it's the price that must be paid for

versatility.

To unleash the beast fully, its native tongue must be

learned. DML is an AmigaBASIC derivative, with a mul

titude of commands tailored for data manipulation. A pair

of choice morsels: a simple command for making re

questers in a variety of types, and mouse-controlled on

screen buttons. With some clever programming and a little

imagination, applications could be developed that would
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□fSupei-basei SBPR03JPGRADE; .../lielp indexed on COhmAHD F C

^^H A cale that is first on the order list AND is read-only will be
autoHaticaMy executed the first ti?w the forn is loaded,

Exsnple of using "aadjet cslcs" in a forn. Click on a button!

Button 1 Button 2 Button 3

The "buttons" are actually just read-only executable calcs,

The calc for button 1 is: FORM ZlEND
The calc for button 2 is: GOTO button2;EM>
The calc for button 3 is; GOSL1H buttori3:END
the calc fop starts is: LOAD "button*:EHD Click for help

(- click to exit
Calc is RUN "endit"

un un nn eu ltd qd on cq rz

be indistinguishable from HyperCard.

And that brings us to applications. Superbase is so

amorphous, so sublimely programmable, that applications

can be built that bear little resemblance to database work.

And it doesn't matter what kind of data you want to ma

nipulate: text, sound, or graphics. Capacity is realistically

bounded only by the limits of available storage.

There are flaws here and there. Most notable is the

abysmal file handling. Superbase demands that only its

own files be used, and will close all open files when di

rectories are changed. The file requesters are unsophisti

cated at best, with no device buttons or other such modern

conveniences. The text editor stubbornly refuses to load in

any text that doesn't have its proprietary '.sbt' extension.

How reliable is this beast? The program itself seems to

be exceptionally well bug-swatted, particularly in the new

revision 3. In creating and maintaining many Superbase

databases I've had extremely few problems with trashed

data. I sometimes worry because there's been so little

trouble.

Superbase Professional is the fruition of Precision Soft

ware's long experience with database managers. The latest

revision, 3.01, has many enhancements, most notably the

addition of telecommunications capabilities. The DML

programming language has been expanded and improved.

and automatic file conversion from Lotus, Logistix,

dBase, and DIF is now incorporated. It's rather like a

database user's wishlist come to life. It is not without its

flaws and quirks, but it is so powerful that we Amiga

users can point to it with pride and pity those poor people

who must struggle along without an Amiga and Superbase

Professional.

- Tom Malcom

nito Software. It held copies of

their new Atredes BBS system,

Skypaint, B telecommunicating

drawing package to use with

Atredes (!), and a demo of

Opticks, their new 3D render

ing package with stereoscopic

capability. That means it will

generate images that work with

Haitcx Resources' X-Specs 3D.

Atredes comes in two configu

rations, the Professional version

lists for SI49.99. and a turnkey

version is available for $99.99.

Skypaint is S49.99. 34518 War

ren, Suite 149, Westland, MI

48185,313-462-2148.

HAMMING IT UP
MegageM (we had to look at the

name a couple of times before

we figured out that it's a palin

drome) has released a fractal

generator thai operates in HAM

mode. Ii handles Mandelbrot

and Julia seis and is written in

100% machine code. HAMan-

del is S39.95. MegageM also

produces LuCypher file en

cryption system in two versions.

Level 1 (keys up to 16 charac

ters) is S49.95, and Level 2,

which supports 255-character

keys, costs $99.95. 1903 Adria.

Santa Maria, CA 93454, 805-

349-1104.

SOMETHING FICHY
Microfiche Filer Plus is an up

scale model of the popular

graphically-oriented database

manager. Microfiche Filer It

has all the features of the low-

end version, along with fast

screen updates, field calcula

tion, and a full ARexx interface

effectively making it pro

grammable (You'll have to sup

ply your own copy of AREXX.

which is available for $49.95

from William S. Hawes, PO

Box 308. Maynard, MA 01754,

508-568-8695). It will also han

dle HAM images. Current Mi

crofiche Filer owners can up

grade for $69. Price for Plus is

S179. PO Box 3319, Framing-

ham, MA01701. 617-877-1266.

PROTOTYPICAL
NES is shipping their AM-200A

prototyping board for the

A2000. It has a Zorro II connec

tor, with gold plated fingers, we

might add, and ii provides an

AT connector as well. It's de

signed for 300, 600, and 900

mil chips, and has .200 centered

power and ground grid holes,

plus two 13 x 13 pin grid arrays.

It also has solder masks on both

sides. $49.95. 6805 SW 8th

Ave.. Portland, OR 97219, 503-

246-9311.

COPY COPY
Dr. Ts, of music and MIDI soft

ware renown, has released

Copyist DTP. a full-featured

desktop publishing system for

music. It provides facilities for

score editing along with a tran

scription program. A full set of

musical symbols is provided

and you can also create your

own. It supports PostScript

printers. HP LaserJet, HP inkjet.

and more. List is $399.00. 220

Boylston St., Chestnut Hill, MA

02167,617-244-6954.

BACKING IT UP
Hard drive owners have another

option in backup software. The

Disc Company has released Su-

perKack (formerly known as

LV Backup from MKSoft).

Files and directories can be se

lectively copied or restored.

S79.95. 3135 S. State St., Ann

Arbor. MI 48108. 313-665-

5540.
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By Don Romero

GEOS PROSPECTING

Just because GEOS

is the best thing to

happen to the C64 in

the past couple of

years is no reason

to believe that

every glint in the

GEOS pan will

be pure gold.

This month, Don

takes a look at a

Golden Nugget from

Berkeley and a lump

of Fool's Gold from

Spinnaker.

The premise is quite sensible: a

non-WYSIWYG GEOS word-

processor that is (or should be)

faster than GeoWrite because it doesn't

waste all that time updating the screen.

But the actual product is something

else.

BetterWorking Word Publisher runs

under GEOS and uses its hi-res graphic

screens throughout, and is noticeably

faster than GeoWrite when entering

text, but not blazingly so. And other

BetterWorktng Word Publisher func

tions, like the Preview mode, are

painfully slower than in GeoWrite. So

the sensible thing to make the most of

both worlds is enter text using Better-

Working Word Publisher and place the

final touches with GeoWrite and/or

GeoPubtish, Right?

Wrong! Word Publisher's data files

are incompatible and Spinnaker was not

decent enough to include a conversion

utility or option to save data as a Write

Image file.

We don't need this! Doesn't anyone

remember what a pain it was using dif

ferent wordprocessors and file formats'?

Didn"t anyone advise Spinnaker that

GeoWrite comes with GEOS, or that

GeoPublish is very popular? (*sigh*)

Word Publisher does have some other

interesting features. One, for example,

is a 100,000 word spelling bee which

flags words it can't find in its dictio

nary, then challenges you to find the

correct spelling somewhere else! If your

correction is wrong, too. BetterWorking

Word Publisher forgivingly ignores the

digression and continues. And there is

no way to add new words. Last straw

department: when running BetterWork-

ing Word Publisher from RAM (drive

B), the "SPELLING" disk MUST be in

drive A; and if you run BetterWorking

Word Publisher from drive A. Word

Publisher ludicrously asks to insert the

DISK (not the dictionary files, mind

you!) into RAM(!), alias drive B.

BetterWorking Word Publisher didn't

crash and the built-in 'quality' print

mode is interesting, but this is amateur

night, folks. Pass it by.

desk j file j displtiu. I print RIB control = option? I

qraphic overlay

ABC Corp#2, down 45

From the office of the
]PRTRICK MCELROY

cut

copy

paste

find

feplace

spelling check

covet

5893 butes free

Section 1

actor...

Dear Jeff■

[Congratulations on your- promotion to Marketing Manager of the
Washington D.C. branch! lie all know you ^r-a. going to do a great
Hob. Here's something I think will interest your group.J

The home office of fiBC Corporation has purchased a new word
processing package called Word Publisher Word Processor. We will
be distributing copies to branch offices around the country

BETTERWORKING WORD PUBLISHER $39.95
Spinnaker, One Kendall Sq.. Cambridge, MA 02139, 617-494-1200
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While the earliest versions of

GEOS were drought-like,

GEOS 2.0 offers such a

flash flood of new features and newly

bundled applications that even vl.3

comes up dry by comparison. Ironically,

we probably have GEOS for the Apple

II to thank. Version 2.0 improvements

include expanded hardware compatibil

ity, an advanced desktop, and more and

improved bundled applications.

COMPATIBILITY

Support for the 1571 and 1581 disk

drives (but not partitioning for the lat

ter) has now been implemented. Fur

thermore, there is now a "RAM 1571"

option which pushes the usable RAM

with 512K REUs to 331K. enough room

to put Desktop, GeoWrite 2.1.

GeoPaint, GeoSpell (avec the 99K dic

tionary) and GeoPitblish in RAM aU at

the same time. (But not enough, alas, to

do anything very useful thereafter...)

And as if that's not enough, v2.0 now

supports three drives or two drives and

an REU, although only two can be ac

tive at any given time. The shadow-

drive mode, if anybody cares, is gone.

ENHANCEMENTS
The biggies on the (long) list of en

hancements are multiple file selection

and expanded keyboard, deskpad. and

color support. Before, functions like

copying, deleting, or info-checking disk

files had to be done one file at a time.

No longer. A new multiple-file function

allows any combinations of files to be

preselected for automatic serial process

ing. This is my favorite new feature

(and soon to be yours, too.)

With v2.0. virtually all the major

functions have a keyboard shortcut in

cluding (yea!) file selection and select

ing deskpad (directory) pages past page

nine.

Speaking of deskpad, empty pages

can now be inserted and deleted, and

files can be rearranged, on any given

eos i file j '■■■Iieiu I disk j select j pocte j options [ ] 19.-■■•'£3..■■•'!•!;-i 6S-;i£ PH

AS files, 0 selected ffl Kbytes used 26 Kbytes free

color fflflr alarm <lo<k PfllHT DRIVERS

RBOOT DISK COP1.1 Pod Color P«(

o.

$■*

■■y---y-y:■■:■■:-:■:■■: .. ,. .■■

GEOS 2.0 $59.95

Berkeley Softworks. 2150 Shattuck Are., Berkeley, CA 94704 415-644-0883

page without using the border. Color

has come to the deskpad, too. Icons for

every type of GEOS file can now be

color-coded, and the deskpad *s own col

or is no longer limited to that of the

screen.

Relatively minor touches include the

separation of the printer and trashcan

icons, a warning if the printer driver is

not on the current disk, and a limited

'un-trashcan' function.

BUNDLING
Version 2.0 now comes lots of appli

cation goodies: the GeoWrite is v2.1

and GeoPaint even has a couple of new

wrinkles. Bin it also includes GeoSpell

(faster and w/word count). Text Grabber

(improved), GeoMerge, GeoLaser and

Paint Drivers.

In essence, for about the same price

as the original GEOS alone, you now

get GeoWrite Workshop and GeoSpell

(without GeoFont) included free as a

bonus. This may temporarily rankle

those who've already bought those

packages separately. But in v2.0. most

of the applications have been upgraded,

so all is not lost. Besides, Desktop 2.0

alone is reason enough to upgrade.

CONCLUSIONS
GEOS 2.0 is not perfect. While the

manual is improved content-wise and

punched for a looseleaf ringbinder, it

has also been paperback bound(!7) My

advice: take it to a nearby printer and

have the binding carefully trimmed off.

And there is still no support for hard

drives or the full REU capacity: under

standable, perhaps, but still...

Whether you're upgrading, or new to

GEOS. and unless you're a confirmed

rodentophobic ASCII hound. GEOS 2.0

represents a terrific productivity invest

ment.
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public Domain

The programs listed here are available

on QuantumLink and American People-

Link, and on other networks, local

BBSs, and on public domain disk col

lections. You don't have to belong to

these online services to obtain these

programs. But if you're interested, you

can get information about signing up

for these network services by calling:

QUANTUMLINK:

703-883-0788

AMERICAN PEOPLELINK:

312-670-2666

FULL SCREEN
ACTIONS:

Uertical Reducet
Horizontal Reduce

Rotate iixil
Screen Area:

everse

Screen =

Scroll
Screen:

Ji qill

QUANTUMLINK 8-BIT
FUNGRAPH

Fungraph is a comprehensive hires graphics and text screen

editor that works with three screens simultaneously. You can

mix Print Shop graphics with 3 different size text fonts; graph

ics can be rotated and flipped; and screens can be expanded,

reduced or scrolled. Finished screens can be saved in Doodle

format for further processing. A nice plus is the set of graphic

demos, a series of memorized keystrokes which play back on

the screen. If you want to make your own demos, or print out

any of the graphics within the program, you must purchase the

shareware version. [CIN/ C-64 Software/ Graphic Utilities/

Graphic Creation Aids/ fungrap342.sda, from: RonH8, by:

Ron C Hackley, 200 blocks. Shareware $151

DEMOMAKER

You can create your own demos with the Demomaker pro

gram. When this program is run, you will be asked for graphic,

music, and font filenames. You then enter your message using

the full screen editor. A new program will be written to your

disk in the form of a self-running demo with scrolling text, a

displayed graphic screen, and musical score! Why not consid

er sending message disks instead of greeting cards? There are

several interesting examples already on Q-LINK. [CIN/ C-64

Software/ Graphics/ Graphic Utilities/ Graphic Creation Aids/

dcmomaker.sda. from: Nemesis. 176 blocks. Shareware S5]

- Saul Cohen

PEOPLELINK 8-BIT
OLYMPIC SPIRIT.SDA

In honor of the 1988 Summer Olympic Games, DC STAR

and CPR have arranged John Williams' opening theme for the

SIDplayer. The arrangement is in stereo, but the quality is not

lost when played on a monaural computer. DOCJM has de

signed an incredible graphic to accompany the song. Doc's at

tention to detail is surpassed by no one in this field. [Section 6

#8982 51 blocks]

NEWSID128.SDA

James Derry has taken John Pich's SID.128.OBJ and writ

ten a very fine SID player for the 128. The program is totally

window driven and the cursor keys control the choice of win

dows. James has included the title screen from each SID on

your monitor so that you can see the title and SID arranger.

This excellent program runs in 40-column mode, but does not

read .PIC or .STR Hies. [Section 10 #8980 57 blocksl

STEREOPLAYER 10

Mark Dickenson has just released his bugless Stereo SID-
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player lor the 64. It is a work of art. The opening screen by

Michael Johnson is a fine example of what graphics capabili

ties the 64 has. This player plays both 3-voice SIDs and 6-

voice SIDs (if you've added the extra SID chip). It also reads

.PIC files. Pressing the RETURN key switches you between

the keyboard and the picture. This file is a must for SID enthu

siasts. [Section 6 #8953 195 blocks]

- Bob Umfer

PEOPLELINK AMIGA
PD RAYTRACING

There's more to raytracing on the Amiga than just the big.

expensive commercial programs. Activity is hot in the public

domain, too. There's a veritable gallery full of 3D raytraced

pictures produced by PD artists, many of them surpassing the

work of the "pros". There are even a couple of free public do

main raytracing programs. Though these programs lack the

slick user interface of commercial raytracers. they are very ca

pable in their ability to produce professional-quality three di

mensional renderings.

David Wecker's DBW_Render was the first PD raytracing

program. You define DBW_Render images using script files

that list objects and their attributes. The program compiles the

information in the script file to produce a finished image.

Though there is no graphic user interface, DBW_Render is a

very powerful program, capable of generating scenes incorpo

rating waves, brick, marble, wood, mirror, and glass textures.

and much more. The sample picture reproduced here. Muse

um by Steve Hollasch. is not only the best PD picture ever

rendered using DBW_Render, but is one of the finest pieces of

Amiga raytraced artwork, period. It's a tremendous example of

what a patient and creative artist can accomplish with a power

ful PD tool. (If this picture looks familiar, it's because we pub

lished it in issue #22, but in black and white, which just did

not do it justice.)

Steve Koren's QRT. or Quick Ray Tracer, is a fast (for a ray

tracing program, anyway) 3D picture generator that uses a

script language with programming-language-like syntax.

Again, there is no graphic user interface, though James

Alexander has come up with a program called Scriptor that at

least adds buttons and gadgets to the script creation process.

QRT's results can be quite good, as shown in this example

called Table, rendered by Koren himself to demonstrate the

program's ability to render glass objects.

Because they come without graphic front-ends, these PD

raytracing programs are tougher to use than their commercial

counterparts. But they are second to none in terms of their raw

capability, and working with their script languages can teach

you a lot about the theories behind raytracing.

- Mark R. Brown
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IVlagazine Index
INFO's Guide to the Best From the Rest

Disk magazines appear to be a

phenomenon again. This issue, Tom

takes a look at the latest issues of

every disk mag he could get his

hands on.

This disk-based magazine has reappeared in

a new incarnation under the guidance of

publisher Mark Jacobson and executive edi

tor Peggy Herrington. Vol. 1 Issue i is a

three disk set jammed with articles, music,

demos, and ads. The interface is slick and

pretty, but has a few glitches here and there.

I visited the guru more than once. Included

on these disks are AmigaWorld's program

listings - with the word "INFO" on their

icons! (Is this a violation of "look and

feel"?) Among the original programs is a file

converter for transferring files from Word

Perfect lo Scribble. We picked up Issue 2 at

the World of Commodore Show in Philadel

phia. It's pretty obvious that the staff had

rushed to get it finished - there are more ty

pos and wrong words than these folks would

normally let slip through. There's even an

icon and article about a playable piano key

board, though the program itself failed to

make it onto the disk due to lack of space. It

couldn't have taken that long to delete the

accompanying article, gang. Included in this

issue is WordPerfect's very useful macro ed

itor, along with several example macros. In

all, AMNews is a good effort, and they

should improve with time. [PO Box 1389.

Guemeville, CA 95446. 707-887-9708]

There's a lot more to read in AX than in

some of the other disk mags, but it took a lit

tle while to figure out just why I enjoyed

Volume 1. number 4, so little. The writing

was obviously intended to be conversational

and informal, but the general effect is one of

condescension. We were also put off by the

magazine's constant self-promotion. We're

also a little perplexed by the fact that AX

only seems lo come out with a new issue

when they're doing a show somewhere (and

there were far too many show-related arti

cles in issue 1.4). The reviews are generally

okay, and it's nice to see screens here and

there. The reader interface is easy to use.

There's a very slick dcmo/tutorial about and

done with The Director. The sheer volume

of articles make AX worth picking up if you

can get past the irritating self-congratulatory

air of it all. [9276 Adclphi Rd., Adelphi MD

20783.301-439-11511

JUMPDISK
There may be slicker disk magazines out

there, but Jumpdisk remains our favorite, if

just for the unpretentious honesty it projects.

And. just like Cracker Jacks, there's always

something fun inside! The November issue

of Jumpdisk contains our current favorite

time-waster, a pointer animator. Now if

someone would just write something that

will let us animate the sleep pointer, we'd be

completely happy. Also included is a nifty

little workbench game called WB_Chasc.

We're starting lo think editor Richard

Ramella has it in for us. since he keeps

putting time-wasters like AmigaMaze on the

December Jumpdisk. It's a positively killer

maze generator. If you remember Pipeworks

in the June Jumpdisk. AmigaMaze will gen

erate simitar mazes (and doubtless cause you

to waste even more time trying lo find your

way through them). 11493 Mt. View Ave.,

Chico CA 95926. 916-343-7658]

Yes, all you 128 users out there. Loadstar

has released the first issue of their new quar

terly C128 specific title. The initial issue we

picked up at World of Commodore in

Philadelphia is strong on intention, but a lit

tle weak in content. But that's to be expected

for a first issue, and we're sure the content

will improve with subsequent issues. This

one includes a couple of 80-column pro

grams: a chess game and an automobile buy

er's worksheet, along with instructions on

how to build an 80-column cable. A chart-

maker is also included that will generate

charts in about any formal you can imagine.

The current C64 issue (#54) is packed to the

BAM with features, including a spiffy-

looking video titler. If you're a fan of

Chopin, there is also a good-sized collection

of his music in SID form; it's very lis-

tenable. |PO Box 30008, Shreveport LA

91130]

Electronic Musician
EM is always entertaining and irreverent.

The November issue has a nicely acidic ex

change between a reader and the editor

about piracy. There's also a review of Dr. T"s

new Amiga editor/librarian. We still think

EM needs to do more with the Amiga (and

less with the ST), but if you're into MIDI

music, don't miss it. [6400 Hillis St., #12,

Emeryville. CA 94608. 415-653-3307]

In addition to the usual spate of reviews, the

October issue features interviews with Pete

Rose and Michael Jordan, who have recently

lent (or more likely, leased for exorbitant

sums) their names to computer sports simu

lations. We have a real disagreement with

CGW's naming of EA's Wasteland as adven

ture game of the year - see INFO's review in

#23 for, if not exactly an opposing view, at

least a slightly dimmer one. [S24/yr. PO Box

4566. Anaheim. CA 928031

Commodore

The November issue features a piece about

Cinemaware and the advances they're mak

ing in interactive entertainment. There's a

long article about what's coming from the

major game publishers that serves to spot

light Commodore's long lead-time. Many of

the games are already available, and several

have been on INFO's shelves for quite a

while. But the most interesting piece in the

issue is one about how an Amiga is being

used at an archaeological dig in England.

Neat Stuff.
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Our INFO Quote of the Bi-Month is the

headline of Jeff Angus' diatribe against

Sieve Job's NeXT computer in the Oct. 24

1NF0W0RLD: "Next: Trying to Implement

Stalinism With a Human Face". If you think

the headline is nasty, wail until you read the

whole piece!

COMPUTER'S

The type-ins in the November Gazette in

clude a print-screen utility for the 1526

printer. The sample output is atrocious. For a

particularly thoughtless reply to the piracy

problem, take a look at Rhctl Anderson's

Horizons column. Anderson has apparently

forgotten that pirates are thieves who should

be shunned by polite computer society.

EVTE
The October issue offers a fascinating

glimpse into the little-known world of com

puting in the Soviet Union. We only wish

Fred Langa's editorial had gone into more

detail. The Russians really are building their

own computers, and even a transputer,

though it's pretty obvious that they're seri

ously behind in technology. They're launch

ing an effort to sell their .software in the US

market (and vice versa). It's all PC stuff, but

definitely interesting. Well. Jerry Pournelle

is at it again. Everything he says about the

Amiga indicates he has a personal vendetta

against the machine. He insists on perpetuat

ing his private myth that the Amiga is unre

liable and difficult to use. He talks about

recommending a computer for well-known

science fiction artist Kelly Freas: "Kelly

would probably be better off with an Amiga;

bui I can't recommend thai machine to him

for his business. It's not thai the Amiga can't

do the job. it's just that neither Kelly nor

Laura have much experience with comput

ers, and I'm afraid the Amiga isn't reliable

enough unless you know a lot about the ma

chine." He closes the section by saying. "I

did notice that at my party people stood in

line to play with the Amiga." Wake up and

smell the microchips. Pournelle! Doesn't

that tell you anything? Personal vendettas

are irresponsible journalism, and frankly,

we're surprised thai Byte continues to sup

ply him with a forum for spreading his own

version of the facts.

AMIGA

Guy Wright, obviously bored with his lot in

life as AmigaWorld Editor, apparently wish

es he was editor of an avante-garde literary

journal. His editorial in the December issue

is not just incoherent, but incomprehensible,

though it was loaded with colorful turns of

phrase and deep Jungian symbology. He

probably meant the piece to be funny, but

everyone we know who read (hrough it just

looked confused. Once past the editorial

page, however, this issue does contain a use

ful and comprehensive list of Amiga soft

ware. There are no product ratings, but it

will be a valuable resource for months to

come.

Run presents a fascinating guided tour of the

inside of your C64 and/or CI28 in the De

cember issue. The tourguide. Ellen Rule, of

fers commentary on the sights as you step

inside the machine, and also provides la

beled photos in case you're unable to shrink

yourself down small enough to squeeze in

through one of the ports. It's probably the

clearest explanation of just how the ma

chines work we've ever read, and it ought to

be read by everyone who uses them.

COMPUTE!
In the December issue, Arlan Levitan takes

equal-opportunity potshots at different

makes of computers. He refers to Atari's

Flying Tramiel Family, says IBM really

stands for Incredibly Boring Machine, and

states that most Mac II owners "spent the

$8,000 so they could play Crystal Quest in

color". And not to leave anyone off the in

sult list, after saying that he's owned three

different Amigas in as many years, says

AmigaDOS is "more ponderous than a John

Sculley keynote speech" and closes the piece

with "maximum insult in the least amount of

space: You know...the Amiga is a GREAT

game machine". Read Mindy's interview

with Reichart Von Wolfscheitd in this INFO

for the proper counter to THAT snotty pro

nouncement!

The Scuttlebutt section of the December is

sue of Ahoy! has a whiny entry about how

neglected Ahoy! feeis that Commodore

didn't let them know the fiat 128 had been

discontinued in favor of the CI28D. C'mon

guys, lighten up! Since when has Com

modore volunteered any information? In the

same issue. Dale Rupert delves into the ar

cane mysteries of floating point math.

We're glad to see AU using Amiga art on

their cover. The cityscape on the November

issue is very effective. The Scuttlebutt new

products section is long and up-to-date.

Since AU has decided they're going to pub

lish type-ins, we're glad they're doing them

in learnable AmigaBASIC. A quick perusal

of the listing for the ABM game shows it to

be a good one to fiddle with and learn from.

THE TRANSACTOR IS BACK!

The Transactor has had some financial

difficulties that have kept them from pub

lishing for several months. Those hard times

are apparently now over - the Transactor has

been sold to Commodore Computing Inter

national, a British magazine publisher. Chris

Zamara and Nick Sullivan will still be the

editors, and you should see new issues of

both the 8-bit and Amiga versions by the

time you read this.
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OOPS!

1 om goofed it badly in his review of Electronic Arts"
World Tour Golf in issue #23. It really does have complete golf

courses on it, not just two holes from each. If you bungle the

password protection, it dumps you into a demo mode which

will only allow two holes to be played. But he stands by his

three-star rating. Tom is being deprived of all chocolate-

related products (a fate worse than death) for the next month

by way of punishment.

Not only that, but the review of Hole In One from DigiTek

said there were only 3 miniature golf courses. Well, that's true

for the version Tom reviewed, but DigiTek is now shipping

four courses with the game.

We accidentally printed a wrong phone number for Eye

Bytes in #23. It should be 201-223-8115. They also have a

new address: 171 1/2 Lower Beachfront. Manasquan, NJ

08736.

And we apparently pulled Maxis' address from thin air.

Their real location is 953 Mt. View Dr.. #113, Lafayette. CA

94549.415-376-6434.

ADDRESS CHANGE
Merrill Ward is now at 7810 Malcolm Rd.. Clinton, MD

20735. 301-868-5494.

NEW VERSIONS
♦ RTX8, MIDI software from Realtime Music, is up to ver

sion 5.0. ♦ ATALK III, the telecommunications package from

OXXI is now on the market. ♦ Copy II, from Central Point

Software, is at version 3.4. ♦ Kindwords is now 2.0. Contact

The Disc Company for upgrade details. ♦ The Amiga ver

sion of Progressive Peripherals' Vizawrite Desktop is at 1.09.

♦ Forms in Flight II is out from Micro Magic, i* The Ac

countant for the Amiga is up to 1.2. It's from KFS Software.

♦ Superbase 128 from Precision Software has been revised

to 3.0.

F.Y.I.
Now that InConTrol is out of business. The Computer Bar

[PO Box 436. Hagerstown, MD 21741. 301-293-7005J has ob

tained manufacturing rights to the MiniChief hard drive, and

while they can"t honor any warranties, they can and will repair

the drives. They'll also convert existing 1571 drives.

Broderbund is now marketing Maxis' {Skychase, etc.)

products. And speaking of Broderbund, they are also bundling

Special Edition Graphics Library with The Print Shop, but on

ly While Supplies Last.

M.A.S.T.. makers of both floppy and hard drives, will be

bundling Free Spirit's Ultra DOS Utilities with all their hard

drives.

1 his time, let's just catch you up on a potpourri of things

any Intelligent Human Being ought to know about:

♦ William Gibson, the Father of Cyberpunk Science Fiction.

has written a new cyberpunk novel. Mono Lisa Overdrive is

currently available only in hardcover ($17.95) from Bantam

Books, though a softcover edition may be available by the

time you read this.

♦ If your idea of entertainment is a bunch of snotty know-it-

alls poking fun at a bunch of self-important entertainment

and society types, then you'll love SPY magazine. The De

cember issue includes lots of embarrassing photos of public-

figures in tasteless 70's garb (my personal favorite: Johnny

Carson in sport coat, turtlencck. and string tie). While

you're at it. don't miss the SPY book Separated at Birth

($6.95, Dolphin/Doubleday), which features amazing look-

alike photos of celebrities. (The cover compares a photo of

Mick Jagger to one of Don Knotts as The Incredible Mr.

Limpett.)

♦ If you're a techno-junkie, don't forget to pick up a copy of

Popular Science. Skip over the car repair and build-a-

bookcase articles, and get right down to the emerging tech

nology pieces. The last year has included feature articles on

the Stealth bomber, the latest bubble memory technology,

future cruise ships the size of islands, and much more. There

are always plenty of full-color gee-whiz "artist's concep

tion" illustrations, and tutorial graphics that get you right in

to the concepts involved. And don't miss the "New Prod

ucts" section, which features the latest in pop technology

gadgets.

♦ We're long-time comic strip fans at INFO, and while we

tend to remain loyal to old favorites like Doonesbury, The

Far Side, and Bloom County, we've recently become quite

fond of Calvin and Hobbes, a strip featuring a kid and his

toy stuffed tiger. The artwork is reminiscent of mid-50's

Mad Magazine fare, and the stories are often wild excur

sions into the imagination. If you don't get Calvin and

Hobbes in your local paper, ask for it. And look for the 3

Calvin and Hobbes collections in your local bookstore. My

favorite to date is Something Under the Bed is Drooling. By

the way, Gary Larson is taking a 14-month hiatus from The

Far Side to "recharge his batteries". Don't worry about be

ing Far-Side-\es$ in the interim; the syndicate will be run

ning some of the 2000-odd cartoon panels Larson did before

he went into national syndication. He'll be back with new

'toons Jan I, 1990.
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SINCE THE BEGINNING, AND INTO THE FUTURE-

INFO. YOUR GUIDE TO

COMMODORE AND AMIGA COMPUTING.

#10

-

#1 INFO 64, Fall 1983

Premiere issue! Review and product guide.

Reviews: games, Flexl'ile 2.1, Sorcerer's

Apprentice.

2 INFO 64, Winter 1983/84
Buyer's Guide to 1000 C64 product

listings. Koala pad. Flcxidraw,

UltraBASIC-64, Home Accountant vs.

C.P.A.

#3 INFO 64. Spring 1984

Product Round-up: 1000 product listings

for C64. Supcrbase 64. Commodore

LOGO. C64 Forth, Model Diet. Computer

Mechanic.

#6 INFO 64 Spring 1985

Color Gallery! C64 hard drives. Intro to

Assembly Language. COMAL2.01

Software reviews: The Print Shop, C/PM.

More mini-reviews.

#7 INFO 64 Summer 1985

The C128. CP/M 'Best of' and tutorial.

Sound Advice on Keyboards. Robotics,

Vizastar, Disk copiers, Disk Speedups. and

3 assemblers.

#9 INFO Dec/Jan 1985/86

Expanded C64/128, Amiga color gallery.

Guide to C128 software. Network Wars.

1571 Disk Drive Survival Guide.

INFO May/June 1986

Monitor Roundup! C64 word processors,

Multiplan for C64/C128. Amiga BASIC.

News, reviews, tips and tricks.

#ll lNFOAug/Sept 1986

Product Roundup issue: over 1500

hardware and software product listings for

C64, C128 and Amiga.

#12 INFO Nov/Dec 1986

Graphics report: C64/128 and Amiga

painting, drawing. CAD, drafting video

animation.tools and utilities.

Idea-processors reviewed. Network Wars, 8

bit business software.

#13 lNFOJan/Feb 1987

Games issue: gallery reviews of Amiga,

C64/C128 games. C64/C128 business and

application software reviewed, part I.

telecommunication networking. Amiga

Music.

#14 INFO Spring/Summer 1987

PRODUCT ROUNDUP! Over 2000

hardware and software products listed for

the C64, C128 and Amiga computers. First

look at the A500 & A2000 systems.

#15 lNFOJuly/Aug 1987

Hisiory of INFO, part 1. Survival

Guide: how to get started in

Commodore-Amiga computing. 1st

C.H.U.M.P. Magazine, introducing the

Midnite Software Gazette. Interview with

game-programmer Anne West fall.

COMPUTE! exposed!

#16 INFO Sept/Oct 1987

History of INFO, conclusion. Graphics

Renaissance for Amiga and C64/128!

GEOS Update. C128 BASIC compilers.

Hands on Amiga Hardware, Amiga

Multi-tasking.

#17 INFO Nov/Dec 1987

Annual GAMES issues! 39 new games

reviewed for 8 & 16 bit. GEOS Update.

pan II, C128 ROM upgrades, 16/32 bit

comparison. 8& 16 bit hardware and

software reviews.

3 INFOJan/Feb 1988

Desktop Publishing! Amiga word

processors, part I. Show reports! Virus

diagnosed. Best of Public Domain. Amiga,

C64/C128 reviews!

? INFO Mar/Apr 1988
More Desktop Publishing! Leo Schwab

interview, hard drives for 8 bits, Amiga

word processors, part II. Arkanoid secrets

revealed! GEOS Update, part IV.

:20 INFO May/Jun 1988

Desktop Video! INFO visit to NewTek.

AmigaDos 1.2 Bugs. Reviews for all!

Interview with demo-master Joel Hagen.

#21 INFOJul/Aug 1988

Jay Miner interview. Mort Kevelson's

"Easing The Upgrade Path". Annual

C.H.U.M.P. Lampoon section. Over 40 8

& 16 bit software reviews. Virus

prevention.

#22 INFOScp/Oct 1988

Fifth Anniversary issue! Digitizing made

easy. Mac VS. Amiga. Over 50 reviews for

C64. C128. and Amiga computers.

INFOmania Game Tips! BRYCE debut!

23 INFO Nov/Dec 1988
ANNUAL GAMES ISSUE! OVER 100

GAMES IN COLOR!!

#24 INFO Jan/Feb 1989

Amiga 3D Graphics Round up. Interview

with Reichart Von Wolfsheild. Over 30

games reviewed. Extensive News, New

Products & Show Reports.

INFO BACK ISSUES $5.50 EACH
USE THE TEAR OUT ORDER CARD or

charge by phone with your VISA or MASTERCARD (312) 338-0703
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continuedfrom page 38

If it hadn't been for the snarl of

traffic, I probably would have felt

a little more patriotic coining into

Philadelphia just before the presidential

election. Mike Dukakis and Jesse Jack

son were both in town, and Reagan was

due to arrive any time. As it was, the

congestion was so bad that getting

around by taxi was considerably slower

than walking.

The World of Commodore Show ran

Thursday through Sunday Nov. 3-6 at

the Philadelphia Convention Center.

The participants all agreed the hours

were too long on Thursday and Friday

(from 10AM to 9PM). Gord Hunter of

the Hunter Group, organizers of the

show, indicated that the next WOC

would feature a shorter schedule.

HIGH SPOTS
Wandering up and down the aisles, it

struck me that the show was very like

an AmiExpo. The 8-bit products were

there, but decidedly in the minority. Our

first stop was at Software Support Inter

national'* [206-695-9648| booth to see

if we could snag the latest revision of

their Super Snapshot Cartridge.

which will not only grab C64 screens,

but also sprites. Les Lawrence told us it

wasn't quite ready, but should be by the

time you read this.

Undoubtably the most impressive

sight at the show was Commodore's big

multi-armed "octopus" booth. There

were Amigas and C128s all over the

place, running all kinds of demos. CBM

also had a smaller Human Resources

booth set up recruiting employees!

Loren Lovhaug, editor of Twin Cities

128 [PO Box 4625, St. Paul, MN

55104J had an impressive 640 x 600

display of sbc simultaneous Doodle

screens on a C128D - in color! The se

crets of such higher-than-Amiga resolu

tion are revealed in his latest issue.

One of the most interesting new prod

ucts at WOC was the Mac Emulator

from Readysoft (416-731-4175J. It will

cost about SI50 and includes a cartridge

for the Mac ROMs (which you must

supply), amd software (which takes

over your Amiga). It's only a 128K sys

tem unless you have the new Amiga

chipset, in which case it'll emulate a

full one-meg Mac Plus. File transfers

are done cleverly using a triple-formal

disk which can be read by both Amiga

and Mac systems.

EVEN MORE STUFF
Bmwn-Waxh [408-395-3838] was

demoing their nifty-looking Pen Pal

"wordprocessor-and-more". The stand

out feature is automatic text flow

around color graphics, with your choice

of IFF or resident printer font text out

put. Bob Gilbert of RGB Video Cre

ations [407-622-0138] was showing a

rack-mount A2000 (with remote key

board and monitor - very nice!) and

CVC Video Workstation for profes

sional video production work. Gold

Disk [416-828-0913] was showing

MovieSetter. their new animation pack

age. Dan Browning of Precision [214-

929-4888] demoed Pro-Sound Design

er for me - it's remarkably noise-free.

And Berkeley Softworks (415-644-

0883| was showing off GEOS 2.0.

PARTY TIME
On Saturday evening, there was a

welcome back party for Commodore's

Gail Wellington, back at work after re

covering from a long illness. Hosted by

The Disc Company at the the University

of Pennsylvania's museum, it was a

warm affair set amid the museum's

Egyptian artifacts.

Later in the evening, we elbowed our

way into QLink's jam-packed party and

were surprised to see AmtgaWorld edi

tor Guy Wright, going incognito among

so many 8-bit Commodorians with a

name tag that said "Hi! My Name Is: '/

Forget'".

This was the first World of Com

modore show to be held in the U.S., and

more are planned. I'm looking forward

to the next one.

- Tom Malcom
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INFO VISITS

The World Of Commodore Show in Philadelphia

gave Tom and me the perfect opportunity to drop in

and see Commodore's HQ in nearby West Chester.

We drove in past the large Commodore logo sign and U.S.

flag, following the curve around the tree-lined drive to the

CBM parking lot. The main building is a tasteful concrete-

and-glass structure surrounded by trees and hillocks.

Dr. Henri Rubin greeted us and took us up to his office.

An A2000 with the new AT Bridgeboard and Commodore

68020 card stood ready behind his desk. He booted up Ami-

gaDOS. MS/DOS, and Unix for us, keeping up an exhuber-

ant stream of patter about the wondors of Amiga computing

while playfully swapping back and forth between screens.

Like most of the folks we met at Commodore, Dr. Rubin ob

viously enjoys his work! My eyes wandered over to the side

of his office where a wooden prototype of the original Com

modore PET 2001 sits on a pedestal. It still runs.

After the pep talk. Dr. Rubin took us through a key-card

door into the Engineering Department and handed us off to

Commodore's chief technical honcho Jeff Porter. Jeff de-

moed the new Amiga A2350 Professional Video Adapter, a

combination genlock and freeze-frame framebuffer. On the

next bench was a new PC-40 III 80286-based MS/DOS

computer with its case off. Jeff noted that it beats the com

parable IBM system on every performance point. Across the

aisle there was a whole rack of new A590 hard disk drives.

This unit slips onto the side of an A500 and. in addition to

the 20 meg SCSI drive, provides sockets to add an optional

2 megs of RAM in the same compact box. The engineering

department was much larger than we had imagined it. with

lots of VAX systems. Sun workstations, and other impres

sive high-tech goodies.

We were next taken downstairs to the assembly plant,

where they were putting together Commodore 64s. We dis

covered that the computers are almost completely assembled

at Commodore's main assembly facility in Hong Kong, with

West Chester installing the CPU chip and doing final testing

and packaging. Board assembly lines at the end of the build

ing were putting together A2620 14.3 MHz 68020 Amiga

coprocessor boards. This pup comes with 2 megs of 32-bit

RAM, with room on board for 4. You can add a daughter

board for a total of 20 megs of 32-bit RAM without taking

up an additional slot in the A2000.

We headed back to Philly and the WOC Show feeling

good about Commodore. The general mood at Commodore

seems to be one of cheerful optimistic confidence. You can't

fake that.

- Mark R. Brown

The C64 assembly line.

A n Amiga and a Colt PC run demos in the lobby.

A very small corner of the Engineering Department.
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By David W. Martin

FASTER!

FASTER!

No one will disagree that these are

the days of fast food, fast cars,

and even faster computers. In

fact, one of the most important things

about a computer — next to ease of use

— is speed. Today, the most annoying

C64 computing speed problem, slow

disk drives, has been solved many times

over. The only remaining problem is

choosing the disk speedup package

that's right for your system.

Disk speedup packages for Com

modore disk drives come in many

forms, consisting of hardware, software.

or a combination of both. The next cou

ple of installments of Copy Corner will

concentrate on hardware disk speedup

packages. This time we're taking a look

at RapiDOS Professional, a parallel disk

speedup system for the C64 and C1541.

Note that a parallel system sends eight

bits at a time (instead of the single bit

that the serial bus sends normally),

making for much faster data transfer

rates.

OVERVIEW

Since it's a hardware product, Rapi

DOS Pro must be installed by the user.

tf you can plug in a chip, the installation

process is relatively easy. RapiDOS Pro

consists of two hardware components —

one for the C64 and one for the C1541

— which are connected by a cable that

runs from the computer's user port to

the RapiDOS Pro board inside the

C1541, The interface connection on the

RAPIDOS PROFESSIONAL for the C64 and 1541 drive
$ 119.95 Chip Level Designs. P.O. Box 603, Astoria OR 97103, 503-861 -1622

Next time, Copy Comer will take a look at JiffyDOS

from Creative Micro Designs, with a chart of

comparative speeds versus RapiDOS Pro.

computer includes a reset button and an

on/off switch, which is used to turn off

RapiDOS Pro should a program prove

to be incompatible with it. This option

is a necessity, since I found that il is not

compatible with some of the more heav

ily copy-protected games on the market.

Speed increases come from three

hardware improvements: besides the

faster parallel data transfer already men

tioned. RapiDOS PRO also adds 8K

RAM track buffering and hardware

GCR conversions, both of which speed

up data handling. An added plus is ex

tended track access up to track 40.

The computer component of the Rapi

DOS Pro system adds some nice fea

tures to the DOS Wedge and Kernal

operating system. The screen editor is

enhanced, with new editing commands

for manipulating text on the screen, plus

some added numeric conversion com

mands. Preprogrammed function keys

put all of the most commonly used com

mands just one keypress away. And if

you see something on a text screen that

you need a hardcopy of, a keystroke

will dump it to the printer. An added

plus is that all disk access commands

default to the disk drive instead of the

cassette (Note: the cassette port and the

RS232 device are no longer accessible

with RapiDOS Pro turned on).

The disk drive component of Rapi

DOS Pro adds new commands to the

DOS that allow you lock files (thus pre

venting them from being scratched), re

name the disk, use extended track con

trol, control turbo DOS. and check the

RapiDOS Pro unit's status.

PROS AND CONS

Overall, the RapiDOS Pro system is a

workable disk speedup system. The ca

sual user may find some of its features a

bit overwhelming, and the lack of mo

dem access while it's installed is a ma

jor drawback for modem-aholics like

me. If you're into telecommunications,

you'll simply have to live with unplug

ging RapiDOS Pro (and going back to

slow disk accesses) every time you need

to use your modem. I don't understand

why this product couldn't include a mo

dem passthrough: the first parallel drive

system, the 1541 Flash from Skyles

Electric Works, offered a passthrough.

and it works fine with a modem.

Installation of the RapiDOS Pro sys

tem was easy, and it worked the first

time I installed it with no glitches. The

installation documentation was ade

quate, but could be improved. In fact,

the entire set of documentation was not

very well done. After installing the

system, I ran some tests thai came very

close to the advertised figures. Rapi

DOS Pro was definitely faster than stan

dard DOS by a wide margin in all cases

tested. RapiDOS Pro is a very fast disk

speedup for the C64 and C1541, and

worked well with most of the programs

I tested, with the exception of a few

heavily copy-protected games.
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SOFTWARE
B-PAINT

3-DEMON

4TH AND INCHES

64 emulator 2, the

AAARGH!

AC BASIC-COMPILER

FOR AMI

25.96

71.95

29 2-1

49 95

23.95

134 06

Gridiron! (S9.95I

AC FORTRAN

ACCOUNTANT, THE

ACQUISITION 1.3

ADRUM

ADVENTURES OF SINBAD

AEGIS ANIMATOR

AEGIS ART PAK HI -CLIP ART

AEGIS DRAW

AEGIS IMAGES—PAINT

AESOP'S FABLES

AIRT SYMBOLIC LANGUAGE

ALIEN FIRES

All ABOUT AMERICA

ALOHA FONTS

ALOHA FONTS 2

AIOHAFONTS3
ALTERNATE REALITY

AMEGAS

AMIGA DOS 1.3 WORKBENCH

AMIGA DOS EXPRESS

AMIGA FONTS INTF,

AMIGA KARATE

AMIGA MACHINE LANG DISK
AMIGA SYSTEM GUIDE DISK

AMIGA TIPS AND TRICKS DISK

ANALYTIC ART GRAPHICS

ANALYZE 2 O-SPREADSHEET

ANIMAL KINGDOM

ANIMATE-3D

ANIMATION EFFECTS

ANIMATION MULTIPLANE

ANIMATION STAND

ANIMATORS APPRENTICE

ARAZOK'STOMB

ARCADE ACTION PACK

ARENA

AREXX

ARKANOID

ART COMPANION
ART GALLERY FANTASY

ART GALLERY 1

ART GALLERY 11 .

ART OF CHESS, THE

ART PARTS 12
ASHAS FONTS ..

ASSEMPRO

ATALK III

ATHEDESIBBS).

AUDIO MASTER

AUSSIE JOKE* POKER
AUTODUEL

AZTEC 68/AM-D

AZTEC C PROFESSIONAL

B.E.ST. BUSINESS MGMT

BAD CAT

BALANCE OF POWER

BARBARIAN

199.00

186 89

206.22

51.98

32 46

87 4B

24 9B

49.95

24.93

31.23

44 95

24 98

37 47

12 96

12 96

12.96

27 06

22 72

24 95
20.60

59.95

24.98

It.95

14.95

11 95

37 48

93 73
31 23

99.95

32 46

58.46

32.46

184 38

31 25

34 95

12 96

32 95

1995

1995

23 36
18 73

18.73

22 95

21.60

58.95

59.97

64.97

97 46

37 48

32 46

27 00

224 25

175.46

355 50

30 25
34 34

25 77

Creative
( O M M O D O R E

Computers
BARD'S TALE 36.00
BARDS TALE CLUE BOOK 10 77

BARDSTALEII 4195

BARDS TALE II CLUE BOOK 10 50
BASIC GRAMMAR SERIES 19 46

BBS-PC . 62.32

becker text 99.95

benchmark c library 64 97

benchmark iff library 64 97

benchmark modula2 129.97

benchmark simple library 64 97

better dead than alien 21.95

beyond zork 33.76
black cauldron 28.80

black jack academy 29.95

black lamp 22.00

black shadow 22 71

blitzkrieg at ardennes 34 41

blockbuster 32.47
BOmB BUSTER 2195
BREACH 25.95

BREACH SCENARIO DISK 16 21
BRIDGE 5 0 24.10

BRUSH WORKS 20 59
BRUSH WORKS 2 19 95

BUBBLE GHOST 22.71

BUTCHER2.0.. 23 13
C ZARCZ-101 EDITOR 126 75
CA.P.E 6BK ASSEMBLER 58 47

CAD PARTS AMIGA 16 50

CALIIGRAPHER 84 47

CAPITALIZATION SERIE5 19.46

CAPONE 25.96

CAPTAIN BLOOD 32.46

CARRIER COMMAND 30 95

CASINO FEVER 25 96

CB TREE PLUS 64 95

CELEBRITY COOKBOOK, THE 22 71

CENTERFOLD SQUARES 19.95

CHESSMASTER 2000 32 40
CHICKEN LITTLE 194B

CITY DESK 93.75

CITY DESK ART COMPANION 19.47

CLEVER & SMART 22 72

CU MATE 24 98

CLIPARTH1 12.95

CLIPARTB2 12.95

CLIPARTS3 12.95

CLIP ART 94 12.95

CLIPART35 12.95
CLIP ART =6 12.95

CUP ART B7 12 95

CLIP ARTM8 1295

modeler

SPECIAL

Aegis Promotion
Buy VideoStope ID and gel S10 off

your purchase off the new Modeler

3D object design program or the

NEW lights! <DK»rol ItHtll on-

COMIC SETIIR 64.16

COMIC SETTER |FUNNY DATA| 22 71

COMIC SETTER >SF DATA, 22 71

COMIC SETTER (SUPERHEROS. 23.71

CRAPS ACADEMY 25 95

CRAZY CARS ... 2594

CRO5SWORD CREATOR 34 34

CRYSTAL HAMMER 12.96

CJItHMTII 14.95

CUSTOMS SCREENS 43.73

DISK MECHANIC, THE 58 50

DISK TO DISK 34.34

DISK WICK 32 46

DISKMASTER 37 40

DOCTOR TERM PROFESSIONAL 74 06

DOMINOES 16.95

DOS TO DOS 37 82

DOUG'S MATH AQUARIUM 58 46

DOUGS COLOR COMMANDER 19 46

DPAINTART&UTIL DISKH1 2160

Great Valley Products
F« Amiga 1000:

IMPACT HC'IO-IO MB Hard Cord 549.00

IMPACT HC/45-4B MB IBmi Herd Curd 779 00

IMPACT HC4CO-42 MB 1 Inn Hard Card 799.00

IMPACT HC/S0O-S4 MB I lmi Hard Cord . 1199.00

For Amiga 500:

IMPACT ASQO-SCSI/HD2O-20 MB Hiud Drive ... 749 00

IMPACT A50O-SCSI/HD45-45 MB Hind Drlvt 995.00

IMPACT AS0O-SC5I/HD4OQ-42 MB 11 mi Highspeed Herd Dri»* 1049.00

IMPACT A500-SCSI/HDBOQ-84 MB 1 1 mi H.gh Speed Hard Drive 1*49 00

□uanlum 80S. B4 MB llmi 3 5" Hard Drive 995.00

Compah'bfe -rrfi IMPACT orA3090 boatdi

Ouanrum 405-42 MB vernon o) above drive 599 00

DARK CASTLE
om mitiivf

DATA RETRIEVE. PROF

DEATH SWORD

DECIMAL DUNGEON

DEEPSPACE

DEFCON5

DEFENDER OF THE CROWN

DEJAVU

DELUXE HELP CALLIGRAPHER

DELUXE HELP FOR DIGIPAINT

DELUXE HELP FOR DPAINT II

DELUXE HELP FOR PHOTON

DELUXE MAPS

DELUXE MU5IC 2 0

DELUXE PAINT II

DELUXE PHOTO LAB

DELUXE PRODUCTIONS

DELUXE VIDEO 12

DEMONSTRATOR, THE

DESCARTES
DESIGN DISK, ARCH SCULPT

DESIGN DISK, ARCH VSCAPE

DESIGN DISK, FUTURE SCULPT

DESIGN DISK, FUTURE VSCAPE ■

DESIGN DISK, HUMAN SCULPT

DESIGN DISK, HUMAN VSCAPE

DESKTOP ARTIST .

DESTROYER

DEVELOPERS TOOLKIT

DIGATEIECOM PACKAGE

DIGI PIXB2

OIGI-DROID
DIGI-PAINT

DIGI-VIEW

DIGIVIEW UPGRADE

DIRECTOR, THE

DISCOVERY EXPANSION DISKS

DISCOVERY/MATH

DISCOVERY/SPELL
DISCOVERY/TRIVIA

DISCRETE MATHEMATICS

H.1J Dfi TS4-0PDLX EDITOR 9B 95
25 95 DR TS BACH SONGBOOK 19 95

*9.?S DR TSCZ RIDER 94 46
211.60 DR T'SD-50 EDITOR 96.95

16.95 DR T'SDRUMS 1995

31.23 DR. T'S DX EDITOR 96.95
17.95 • 0« i: ",: 161.91

25.95 DR.T'SKEYS 19.95

34.34 DR. T'S MATRIX 96 95

34.34 DR. T'S MT-32 EDITOR 97.50
22.71 DR. T'SKAWAIK-1 ED/LIB 92.97

21 84 . Din MIDI IKOBDING STUDIO 43.SO
21.84 DR. TS ESQAPADE ESQ-1 96.95
21 84 DRAW PLUS (AEGIS! 162.48

16.22 DRUM STUDIO 32 47
69.95 DYNAMIC DRUMS 49 98

89.95 DYNAMIC STUDIO 142 96
99.95 DYNAMIC-CAD 299 00
139 95 EARL WEAVER BASEBALL 34.95

B9.95 EBON STAR 25.96

2J 85 EMERALD MINES 13.97
22.71 EMPIRE 34.32

22 74 ENLIGHTENMENT 15.95

22 74 EUROPEAN SCENERY DISK 17.95

22.74 EXCELLENCE 159.00

22.74 EXPLORER, THE 36.22

22 74 EXPRESS PAINT 62.50

22.74 FACCII 21.85
IB 73 FAERY TALE ADVENTURE 31.23

25.26 FAERY TALE GUIDEBOOK ..7,76

36.22 FANCY 3D FONTS 46.80
49 98 FANTAVISION 42.86

22.71 FERRARI FORMULA ONE 33.57

6995 FEUD 1296

41.32 FINAL ASSAULT 32.46

143 72 FINANCIAL COOKBOOK 14.40

13 95 FINANCIAL TIME MACHINE 31 16

45.47 FINE PRINT 41.95

12.97 FIRE N FORGET 25.96

2500 FIREPOWER 15.60

25.00 FIRST LETTERS & WORDS 33 00

25 00 FIRST SHAPES 33 00
36.22 FLEET CHECK 25.96

FLIGHTPATH737 1621

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II 37 46
FLOW 62 32

FONTS AND BORDERS 22 72

FOOTBALL FACTS 42 97

FORMS IN FLIGHT II 79 50

fOflMULA ONE AMIGA 19.46

FOUNDATIONS WASTE 23 62
FRACTION ACTION 31 23

FROST BYTE 19.46

GALACTIC INVASION 16 22

GALAXY FIGHT 16 23

GALILEO 2 0 49 95
GALLERY 3-D (SCULPT] 51 96

GAME PLAY COMPACT DISK 12 95

GANYMED 21.95

GARRISON 29 19

GARRISON II 35.71

GEE BEE AiR RALLY 29 95

GEOMETRIC LIBRARY 11 88

GETTYSBURG 38 95

GIGANOID 12 96
GIZMOZ2 0 39 95

GLOBAL COMMANDER 27 46

GOLD DISK FONT SET =1 21 85

GOLD SPELL II 29 95

GOLDEN PATH 29 21

GOLDRUNNER 24 98
GOMF 22 72

GRABBIT 20 59

GRAND SLAM TENNIS 31 25

Professional Page'S229i

GRAPHICS STUDIO, THE 38 96

GREAT STATES 24 99

GREAT STATES II 25 96

GRIDSTART 1622

GRID, THE 34.34

GRIDIRON-FOOTBALL GAME 9.95

GUILD OF THIEVES 30 90
GUNSHOOT 22 72

HACKER M 27.46

HA1CALC 30 80

HARDBALL 28 12

HARRIER COMBAT SIMULATOR 32 95

HARRIER MISSION 1621

HEAD COACH 32 47

HEX 24 95

HOLE IN ONE 25 00

HOLLYWOOD HIJ1NX 27.47
HOLLYWOOD POKER 25.96

HOME BUILDERS CAD 129 96

HOT & COOL JAZZ 21 60

HOT LICKS 27 59

HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 27 46

HYIIIS 11.94

ICE HOCKEY 32 49

IMPACT-BUSINESS GRAPHICS 62.46

IMPOSSIBLE MISSION II 32 46

INDOOR SPORTS 31 22
INSANITY FIGHT 25 96

INSTANT MUSIC 1.2 . 33 00

INTELLITYPE 35.17
IHT!>CEHO> !M5

INTERCHANGE 29 22

INTERCHANGE FFII MODULE 16.95

ORDERS ONLY: 800-872-8882—213-370-2009 INSIDE CA

VISA, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, international phone and mail orders accepted. Educational corporate and aerospace purchase orders accepted.

4453 Redondo Beach Blvd., Lawndale, CA 90260 Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. PST FAX: 213-214-0932

WE CAN BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE! BUT WE SELDOM HAVE TO- OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST! IF YOU SEE A LOWER PRICE ON AN ITEM. GIVE US A CALL.
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Dynamic SludioiS139j

INTERCHANGE OBJECTS Hi 16,95
INTO THE EAGLE'S NEST 38,56

INTROCAD 49.95

INVESTOR'S ADVANTAGE 64.97

i INVIJIOH 99.«0

ITS ONLY ROCK & ROLL 21.60

J FORTH 68 74

JET 37 46

JET SET FONT SET 32 50

JINXTER 25.95

KAMPFGRUPPE 41 32

KARA FONTS 54.95

KARATE KID II 25.97

KARATE KING 15.56

KARTING GRAND PRIX 16.2!

KEYTOC 22.72

KIDTALK 31.95

KINDERAMA 31.23

KINDWORD5 . .. 62.50

KING OF CHICAGO 34.34

KNIGHT ORC . . 30.90

KWIK SPEAK . 28 04

LAND OF LEGEND 31.23

LARRIE 12.96
LATTICEC50 CALL

LATTICE C PfiOFFESIONAL CALL

LATTICEC- 357.46
IAZERSCRIPT .. 38.10

LEADER BOARD TORNA DISK 14 00

LEADER BOARD-GOLF GAME 27 00

LEARNING CURVE 51.96

LEARNING THE ALPHABET 19 46

LEATHERNECK . 25.96

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 26 40

LEXCHECK . . 26.85

LIBYANS IN SPACE 19.97

LIFE CYCLES AMIGA . 19.46

' LIGHTS CAME1AI ACTION! S9.91

UNKWORD DUTCH .. 20.55

LINKWOHD FRENCH 20 55

UNKWORD GERMAN 20 55

LINKWORD GREEK 20.55

UNKWORD ITALIAN 20 55

UNKWORD PORTUGUESE 20.55

UNKWORD RU5SIAN 20 55

LINKWORD SPANISH 20.55

LINT [GIMPtE) . 63.70

LION'S AMIGA ART STUDIO 58 95
LITTLE DRAGON 12.96

LITTLEREDHEN 19.48

LOGICWORKS 6247

LOTTERY MAGIC . 19.21

LURKING HORROR . 25 96
MAD UBS . 12 48

MAGELLAN . . 119.00

MAGICALMYTHS .. . 32 47

MAGICIAN'S DUNGEON 21.84

MAJORMOTION .. .. 25,96
MARAUDER II-DUPLICATION 27.47

MARBLE MADNESS . 33.00

MASTERINGCLI .. . 25.96

MATCH IT 25.71

MATH MAGICIAN 27 49

MATH TALK 31.25

MATH TALK FRACTIONS 24 95

MATH WIZARD 31.23

MATH AMATtON 64.95

MAVIS BEACON TYPING 30 89

MAXIPLAN500 . 93 13

MAXIPLANPLUS 124.40
MEAN 1 S COURSE DISK 14 96

MEAN IB GOLF 2B.77

MENACE 19.98

METACOMCO ASSEMBLER 6B.73

METACOMCO PASCAL 68 77

METACOMCO SHELL 39 95

METACOMCO TOOLKIT 34 3d

METASCOPE DEBUGGER 59 95

MICROFICHE FILER . . 69.95

MICROFICHE FILER PLUS 116 96

MICROLAWYER . . 37 47

MIDIMAGIC 97 47

MIKE THE MAGIC DRAGON 16 95
MIND WALKER 34 34

MINDUGHT7 15395

MISSION ELEVATOR 34 95
i MOuElfl 3-D ti o;

MODULA-2 COMMERCIAL 206 22

MODULA-2 DEVELOPER 103 09

MODULA-2 REGULAR 6B.72

MOEBIUS 39 95

MONEY MENTOR C VERSION 59 98

MULTI-FORTH . .. 59.95

MULTIPREFS 19 45
MUSICMOUSE 51.35

MUSIC STUDENT 37 48

MUSIC STUDIO, THE 34 35

NEWSLETTER FONTS COLOR 29 95

NIMBUS 1 RECORD KEEPER 79.95

NINJAMISSION 1300

OBLITERATOR 25 99

OFFSHORE WARRIOR 25 96

OGRE 32 46

ONE ON.ONE 14 40

ONLINE20 4356

ORGANIZE 6232

OTERA QUESTRON 25 96

P.O.W 2597

PAGE FLIPPER 31.23

PAGE FLIPPER PLUS F/X 103 97

PAGESETTER 93 72

PALADIN 25 95

PALADIN 1OUEST DISK 1| 16 86

PAWN, THE 3090

PCLO PRINTED CIRCUIT

LAYOUT 199 95

PERFECT SCORE 54 97

PERSECUTORS 1333

PHANTAStE 27 47

PHANTASIE3 24 95

PHASARFIN'l MGMT 62 48

PHOTON PaInT 64.96

PHOTON PAINT EXPANSION DS 1995

PHOTOSYNTHESIS 97 95

P1NBALLI.O. 19.46
PINK PANTHER 28.56

riONHIPIUUf 25.71

PIXMATE 45 47

PLANETPROBE 1946

ROCKFORO 23 95

HOLOBASEPLUS 58 46

ROMANTIC ENCOUNTER 25.95
SAFT NET HD BACKUP 32.46

SANTA PARAVIA & FIUMACCIO 19.46

SARGONIII 35.75

SCENERY DISK *7 EAST COAST 1B.71

SCENERY DISK Bll EAST COAS1 1B.72

SCHEMATIC CAPTURE

SCRABBLE

SCRIBBLE

' SClllPi «D

' ICJIH 3D

SOI CINAMAWARE SERIES

SEASONS AND HOLIDAYS
SECONDS OUT

SHADOW GATE

5HAKESPEARE2 0

SHANGHAI STRATEGY GAME

SHERLOCK

SILENT 5ERVICE

SILVER 3D

SINBAD S FALCON

SKYFOXII

smooth talker

social studies
softwood file sg

199.95
27 46

62 32

Ml ft

34 34

2160

19 46

JS.96

31.33

146 25

27 46

27 00

25 95

109.95

34 34

27.45

19.95

33 95

19.46

78 21

Micron A2O0O 2 MB Bourn1 IS499

POLICE QUEST

PORTS OF CALL

POWERPLAYERS JOYSTICK
POWERWINDOWS 2.5

PRINTMASTER PLUS

PRO MIDI STUDIO

PRO VIDEO CGI
PRO VIDEO FONT SETB1

PRO VIDEO FONT SET B2
PRO VIDEO FONT SET 03

PRO VIDEO PLUS
PIOIMiiOHM PAGE

PROJECT D

PROSCRIPT

PROWRITE 2.0

PUBLISHER PLUS .

PUNCTUATION SERIES

PUPPY LOVE

QUARTERBACK 2.0

QUESTRON II

QUIZMASTER

QUIZAM

R.R. AESOP'S FABLES

RAW COPY 1 3

■EMH F0I THE S1IH

READ & RHYME

29 97

29.71

17.95
62 46

31.23
130 38

144 00

73 00

72 00

B4 46

1B4 95

J29.M

31.23

33 50
78.10

134 98
19.46

18.68

45 4"

33 46
49 98

23.10

19 48

38 97

27 46

31 23

excellence!.

Excellence! SI59I

READARAMA . .

REALM OF THE WARLOCK

REASON- AT5T WRITERS W B

RETURN TO ATLANTIS

ROAD RAIDERS

ROAD TO MOSCOW

ROADWAR2000

ROADWAR EUROPA

ROADWARS

ROBBEARY

ROCKET RANGER

31 23

22.74

271.56

34 32

25 96

29.97

27.47

29 31

33 95

1621

32 46

i SOW* AEGIS

SOUND OASIS
TURBO PRINT.

SOUND QUEST D-10 MASTER

SOUND QUEST D-l 10 MASTER

' SOUND 0UES1TKTUM

SOUND QUEST TX802 MASTER

' lOUhTKM

SOUNDQUESTCZ MASTER
SOUNDQUEST D-50 MASTER

SOUNDQUEST DX7 MASTER
SOUNDQUEST DX7II MASTER

SOUNDQUEST GENERIC

MASTER

SOUNDQUEST MT 32 MASTER

SOUNDQUEST SQ-80 MASTER

SOUNDQUEST TX81Z MASTER

SOUNDSCAPE UTILITIES 1

SOURCE LEVEL DEBUGGER

SPACE CUTTER

SPACE MATH

SPACE PORT

SPACE RANGER

SPACEQUEST

SPELLBOUND

SPELLER BEE

SPELLING IMPROVEMENT

STAR WARS EMPIRE STRIKES

STARFLEETI

STARGLIDER
STAHGIIDU II

STELLAR CONFLICT

STOCK MARKETTHE GAME

STREET CAT

STREET SPORTS BASKETBALL

STRIP POKER .

STRIP POKER DATA 114

STRIP POKER DATA DISK B5

STUDIO FONTS VI (COLOR)

STUDIO MAGIC

SUB BATTLE

SUMMER CHALLENGE

SUPER HUEY COPTER GAME

SUPERBASE

SUM MAS! HIS II

JUPtmS! FIOFEMIONM

SURGEON, THE .

SYMPHONY SONGS

|EACH VOL)

SYNTHIA

SYSTEMS MONITOR
T SHELL .

TALES FROM ARABIAN NIGHTS

TALKING COLORING BOOK

TANGLE WOOD

TELEGAMES

TELEWARS

TERRORPODS .

TEST DRIVE

64 95

32 95

97.50
97 50

93.60

113 75

30? .15

81 22

97 47

97 47

113.73

B1.22

97.47

97.50
81 25

35.71

57.16

19 46

29 95

27 3B

13.00

33 00
25 96
31.25

19.95
30 25

29.95

29 50
31.50

25.95

16.21

12.47

17.95
27.46

12.97

12.98

29.95
64 95

24.95

9.72

23 36

93.73

9«.46

m.oo

31.23

15.95

59 95

28 95
32.46

3195

18.73

25 96

23 95

24.97

25 77

34 95

OTHER CREATIVE
■ Fromegrobber W9'" Copt

U Spirit In 500 A-r |j 500 RAfc

500 with up la on additional

■ WordPerfect The belt nan g

price? OMYS1791II

■ ".".■.' r.z.zl. --■-.,-.

price! $49.95! 1!

■ -■■!.■'-..,'■:,:■,.'

■ Package pricing on computer

■ Amiga L.vel 2000 1349

CHRISTMAS
'•'""■"" ■"■"9e.."

MA'egabffeioln.em

aphu -ardprottiior or

jt.ble madem with cob

npuler -toll Ear detail)

o.oJoble-collfor dc

■ Flickor Fi.trMAIOOO onl(| J479

Ehmmatc all thckct and jconl negopi 100%—option

PROMOTIONS:
-,ng CCfa,

p , m^

rho Amiga S399 ri-ioil Our

>s and sofiwors S200itio.l Ci.r

/moJriifrtc mon/'or

VIDEO t AUDIO:

1

1

1

(

I Pro-Sound D

1 MIDI Magic

1 D.giViewGa

1 Zoelrope

1 Photon Cell b

1 Sculp'-Animc

1 Operation W

1 Buble Bobble

1 Raston

Dragon'i Lair

TV5port(Fo
Lordiof theF.

Coimie Boun

Rock Challen

UniverolMili

Charon 5

Joker Poker

Advanced Du

NEW PRODUCTS
(As featured in this magazine)

M Final Assault

signer ■ Evil Garden

■ Mission: Con-Bol

d ■ Autoduo!
■ Tower Toppler

nimaior Initock'i ■ TeleEpic S TeleWar II

lc4D iKiMmwn

■ lattice C- ■

oil ■ Publishing Partner Professional

■ Professional DoloRetneve

■ ComicSeiter

■ Professional Dra«
tboll ■ Draw 2000

iiing Sun ■ Superbce Personal 7

ef ■ Supe.plan

|B ■ Deluxe Print II |Yei, in slock!l

cry Simulator »«liJ0M[i.

■ CMIMIDI 1

ngeonilDraqoni " INTRUDER ALERT AMIGA ALARM1

PLEASt CALL FOR PRICES

TEXTCRAFT PLUS

THAI BOXING

THE EXPLORER
THEXDER

THREE LITTLE PIGS

THREE STOOGES
THUNDERBOY

TIME BANDI'S

TOOL CADDY

TRANSCONTINENTAL
RAILROAD

TRANSPORT CONTROLLER

PHOTON

TRIGONOMETRY

TRUE BASIC

TURBO

TURBO SILVER 3 0
TV SHOW

64 93

14 26

32 47

23 95

19 48

35 95

22 71

22.09

32 46

25 96

194 97

36 22

68 72

16.95
129 96

65 0!

AmiGen.S14?|

TV TEXT

TXEDPLUS

ULTIMA 111

ULTRA DOS

UNCLED CON 5OUND
TRATION

UNINVITED

VAMPIRES EMPIRE
■ VIDEO FFFECTS 3D

VIDEOVEGAS

| VIDiOiUfL 3D

VI0I01ITLER

VIP PROFESSIONAL
VIP VIRUS .

VIRUS(GAME).

VOCABULARY IMPROVEMENT

WSHELL

WARLOCK

WBEXTRAS

WESTERN EUROPE (FLIGHT SIM]

WESTERN GAMES

WINDOW PRINT II

WINNIETHEPOOH

WINTER CHALLENGE

WINTER GAMES

WORD MASTER
WQ*DHIFECT

WORD PERFECT LIBRARY

WORKS. THE
WOtlD CIMS 1EADII 10*»0

WORLD GAMES
WORLD TOUR GOLF

WRITE'N FILE

WSHELL
«-tAO

XXX RATED GRAPHICS

ZOOM .. .

ZORK TRILOGY

ZUMA FONTS VOL 1

ZUMA FONTS VOL 1 THRU 4
ZUMAFONTSVOL2

ZUMA FONTS VOL 3

HARDWARE

8-UP MEMORYCARD OK
AIEGRAWITH0K

AMIGA DOS 1 3 ROM

AMIGA DOS 1 3 ROM ■ INST

AMIGA LIVE'

AMIGA LIVE! 500

AMIGA LIVE' 2000

AMIGEN GENLOCK

62.32

51.95

28 57

37 95

25 97

34 34

29.21

119.91

24 10

124.11

99.9S

99 00
32.46
19.46

19 95

31.16
22 71

24.95

18 16
31 95

22.75

1650

9.95

27.46

29 95
1<9.00

84 50

124.97

JS 1?

27.46

27 45

59.95

32.47

3I».OO

19.95

J9.9S

21.95

48 10
21.85

65.85

21 85
21 85

145.00

166.95

39.95

59.95

270.00

2B9 00

349.00

149 00

ASDG 8 MEG BOARDS W/0K
BYTE BOX OK RAM OPTIONAL

> (1 il-j'1.0*" Dili!

COLOR SPLITTER
CPS 500 POWER SUPPLY A500

EASY! 1000 TABLET

ECE MIDI 500/2000

ESCORT 2 UNPOPULA1ED

ESCORT2WITH 1M

ESCORT 500 UNPOPULATED
ESCORT 500 WITH 1M

EXP 1000 1M POPULATED

FORA500

EXP 1000 1M UNPOPULATED

FORA500

fliUllfiXU KttOWtld

FUTURE SOUND-

AUDIOSAMPLER

GEN DHE GEMIOU

HARD DISK CONTROLLER

HAHDFRAME SCSI CARD

IMPRINT

LASER JET BLACK TONER

MAGNI 4004 GENLOCK

Mlt JOH 1 MEG 101 nIOOO

MICIOft I MIG F0> ASOO

MIDI GOLD 1000 OP. 2000

MINISCRIBE 20MB 3 5" FAST

MINISCR1BE 8051S SCSI 40M

NEC P5200 PRINTER
OK1MATE 20/PLUG N PRINT

OVERDRIVE HD CONTROLLER
PAINT B'WCARTRIDGE |HP|

299 00

249 00

119.00

79 95

74 97

369 00

4B 71

249 00

569 00

299 00

619 00

479 95

21995

479.00

419.00

142 20

739.00

319 00

239 00

399 00
104 00

1595 00

499 00

$99.00

64 20

299 00

599 00

CALL

249 00

199 95

23 60|

PAINT COLOR CARTRIDGE (HP( 29 10

PAINT CUT SHEET |HP| 19 10

PAINT TRANSPARENCY (HP) 54 05

PAINT ZFOLD PAPER (HP| 14 95

PArMSONK WV1410 U-*U« iUfi

PANASONIC WV1 500

CAMERA 319 95
PERFECT SOUND DIGITIZER 67 47

PftFECT VISION 169 95

PHO GEN GENLOCK 379 00

PRO RAM 8MB OK BOARD 249 00

QUANTUM PRODRIVE BOS 995 00
QUEST FOR CLUES [BOOK) 18 95

RAM EXPAN /CLOCK OK 30 00

SCRIBE-CARD 30 FOR 2088D 399 00

SOUND SAMPLER B6 63

SPIRIT 0 MB FOR A1000 249 00
SPIRIT 0 MB FOR A500 149.00

SPIRIT 0 5 MB FOR A1000 361 00

SPIRIT 0 5 MB FOR A500 309 00
SPIRIT 1 0 MB FOR A1000 473 00

Mogellon'SII9i

SPIRIT 1 0 MB FOR A500 470 00

SPIRIT 1 5 MB FOR A1000 585 00

SPIRIT 1 5MBFORA500 630 00
STAR NX 1000 PRINTER 199 00
STAR NX 1000 RAINBOW 279 95

STARBOARD 2 SCSI MODULE 101.36
STARBOARD 2 UPPER DECK 79.95

STARBOARD 2/A1000 OK 299.00

STARBOARD 2/A500 OK 299.00
STARBOARD SB2000 ADAPTER 42 00

STEREO SOUND SAMPLER STRV 87 75

SUBSYSTEM 500 199 95
SUPERGEN 699 00

SUPI1 3400 HODiK 149 00

WE CAN BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE! BUT WE SELDOM HAVE TO - OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST! [If YOU SEE A LOWER PRICE ON AN ITEM. GIVE US A CALll
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SUPRA DRIVE 20 MEG A1000 699.00
SUPRA DRIVE 20 MEG A500 699.00

SUPRA DRIVE 30 MEG A! 000 799 00

SUPRA DRIVE 30 MEG A500 799.00

VI2000 . 69.95
VI2000 11? 79 95

XEROX 4020 INK JET COLOR 1140.00
XEROX 4020 STARTER KIT 156.00

For.mlnFlighrlllS79.50)

ACCESSORIES

A1084 CARDING CASE

A500CARRINGBAG

ALPS 22-JE COLOR PRINTER

AMIGA 2000 OUST COVER

AMIGA 500 DUST COVER

51.94

60 30
699.00

10.79

6 97

CABIE, DB25MDB25F B FT 16 95

CABLE, DRIVE EXT 29 95

CABIE, DRIVE EXT. 2 fT. 19 95

CABLE, FLCK FIX TO NEC II 18.95

CABLE, FLCK FIX SONY 1302 18.95

CABLE, IMAGEWRITER A1000 21 «

CABLE, IMAGEWRITER A2000 21 67

CABLE, PARALLEL Al000 19 00

CABLE. SERIAL A1000 19 00

CABLE, SERIAL A500/A2000 19 00

CABIE, PARALLEL A5O0/A2OO0 19 00

CENTRONICS 36 2WAV BOX 35 00

CERTRONB0DI5KHCHDER 14 95
CLEANING KIT (ALISOP) 14 95

CLEANING KIT (SMALL] 8 95

COPV STAND, 2 LIGHTS, STD 64 46

CURTIS DIAMOND 34 03

CURTIS DIAMOND PLUS 46 43

CURTIS EMERALD 40 22

CURTIS PHONE UNE SURGE 12,36
CURTIS RUBY 58 HI

CURTIS SAPPHIRE 57 04

DELUXE MIDI INTERFACE 59 96

DESK JET BLACK INK 1 5 7B

DESK JET DUST COVER 29 17
DISK FILE 30 7.95
DISK FILE/10 4.57

DISK FILE/30 W/LOCK 8 95

DISK FILE/5 2 30

DRIVE CLEANING KIT 6.95

EASYL 2000 TABLET 369 00

EASYl 500 TABLET 369 00

EPYX 500XJ JOYSTICK 13 69

FLICKER MASTER 13.95

FOUR PLAYER ADAPTER 11 95

GENDER CHANGER/ BENDER 20 58

GRAVIS MARK VI JOYSTICK 2B.56

GUIDE TO THE AMIGA 20.95

IMPACT 0M/2M SCSI 299 00

IMPACT SCSI 0M/1M 299 00

JOYSTICK Y ADAPTER 10 95

XEROX 4020 4 PACK INK 19.95

XEROX 4020 BLUE INK (2) 9 95

XEROX 4020 RED INK (2] 9 95
XEROX 4020 YELLOW INK [2 9.95

We carry OVER 1000 items
The best HEW products

he LOWEST PRICES

AMIGA 500 MONITOR STAND 29 95

AMIGA BAG 29 95
AMIGA BRASS KEY RING 3 50

AMIGA COFFEE CUP 5 50

AMIGA DISK HOLDER 12 50

AMIGA FASHION GOLF SHIRT 19 95

AMIGA FASHION JACKET 39 50

AMIGA SLEEVE TSHIRT 7.95

AMIGA TERRY CLOTH VISOR 5 50

AMIGA TOWEL 15 75
AMIGA TWILL CAP W/CORD 7.95

UMIEA tIGHI F£N NEWi 97.47

APRODRAW12X12 499 59

C-VIEW A500 COLOR

COMPOS. 36.19
CABLE. 15'CAMERA 1297

CABLE, AMIGA TO NEC II 24 95

CABLE, AMIGA TO SONY 1302 18 95

CABLE, AMIGEN TO 1084 26 00

CABLE, CENTR. TO CENTR. 15.95
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KAO BLANK DISKS

KRAFT JOYSTICK

LABTEC SPEAKERS

LENS 16MMFOH WV1410

LIGHT GUN

LIPSTICK- VOICE CONTROL

MAZEMASTER JOYSTICK

MC68BB1 CRYSTAL O5CIUAT

MC68B81 RC161 MATH CO

MD60L WOOD DISK HOLDER'L 26 21
MD 64 WOOD DISK

HOLDER/60 . 22.46

MICHTRON DISK FOIDER 10 50

MICRO 50 DISK HOLDER 6.50
MICROSTORE DISK HOLDER 9 71

MIDI LINK 6' MIDI CABLE 7 30

MIMETICS MIDI INTERFACE 43 00
MONITEREXT CABLE 4- 21.95

MONITOR STAND ;15-| 59 98

MOUSE EXTENSION CABLE 9 95

MOUSE HOUSE (MAX) 9.95

MOUSE HOUSE IMIELIEI 9.95
MOUSE MATS 6 95
MOUSE TOP. 9.95
MOUSE WASHERS 5.95

NEC P6 RIBBON 16.16

NX 1000 DUST COVER 6.97

OKIMATE PLUG N PRINT 79 95

PAINT B/W CARTRIDGE |HP| 23.60

PAINT COLOR CARTRIDGE [HP) 29.10

PAINT CUT SHEET (HP) 19.10

PAINT TRANSPARENCY (HPi 54 05

PAINT ZFOLD PAPER (MP| 14.95
POWERBUSS 1300

PRINT! WEAR .. . 13.95

PRINTER CABLE A1000 19.00
PRINTER CABLE A5OO'A2OOO 19 00

PRINTER PAPER 1000 COUNT 17.95

PROCESSOR ACCELERATOR
CMI . 159.00

QUICKShOT II JOYSTICK 10.95
SKOBO DISK FILE 80 3.5" 19.95

SONY DISKS 10 HARD PACK 21.95

SONY DISKS 10 PACK 20.95

SONY MONITOR CABLE 27 30
SPEAKERS 64 96

SQUARE AD PAD 4.99
SUNCOM PRINTER STATION 4 49

SUPER THREE-WAY JOYSTICK 24 25

TEAK TECH 120DISKHOLDER 29 95
TEAK TECH 60 DISKHOIDER 27 95

TEAK-TECH 64 DISKHOLDER 24.95
TIMESAVER . 57 97

TOUCH IT STATIC WRAP 6 95

TRACKBALL

(MOUSE EMULATION) 39 95
TRANSVESTOR 1000 23 36

TRANSVESTOR2500 41 B6

UNIDRIVES3.5 15900
VI 500 INTERFACE 58 50

VI 500 RF MODULATOR 69 60

WAVE PAD 7 97
X-SFECS3D 91.95

BOOKS
AMIGA ASSEM LANG BOOK

AMIGA BASIC INSIDE & OUT

11.50

19.46

AMIGA DEV. REF. GUIDE . .. 14.95

AMIGA DISK DRIVES: IN OUT 25.15

AMIGA DOS MANUAL 22.95

AMIGA MACHINE LANGUAGE 18.95

AMIGA PROG. HANDBOOK I . 20.28

AMIGA PROG. HANDBOOK II 20.28

AMIGA TRICKS AND TIPS . 18.95

AMIGAZINE . 7.95
AMNEWS 14.95

DESKTOP VIDEO BOOK 12.95
FAST ACCESSWORD PERFECT .. 12.95

INSIDE AMIGA GRAPHICS 16.16

INSIDE AMIGA WITH C 22.46
KICKSTART GUIDE (BOOK) 19.50

MASTERING AMIGA DOS-

BOOK 11-47
SENTRY MAGAZINE 3-00

FREE SHIPPING!
Creative Computers is both a moil order company with a store's support and three
store showrooms with mail order prices. Visit one of our showrooms today. You'll

be amazed!

RETAIL SHOWROOM LOCATIONS

SAMTA MONICA & WESTSIDE—318 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90401. Tues.-Sat.

11-7 p.m./Sun. 11-5 p.m./Phone: 213-394-7779

LAWNDAIE & SOUTH BAY—4453 Redondo Beach Blvd., Lawndale, CA 90260. Mon.-Sat.

11 -7 p.m./Phone: 213-542-2292

VENTURA, OXHARD & SANTA BARBARA-2112 E. Thompson Dr., Ventura, CA 93001. Tues.-

Sat. 11-7 p.m./Sun. 12-5 p.m./Phone: 805-652-0325

The Creative Computers Advantage:

• Authorized Amiga Dealer

• The largest dealer of Amiga products in the World
• Three store locations means excellent support
• Amiga-specific—unlike the competition, we don't claim being Amiga specific

while selling other brands under another business name

• Authorized service center

• Uniform low pricing and largest selection, no hidden costs or catches

• We don't charge your card until the product ships

Customer SBrviie: Call 213-542-2292 from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. PST for technical questions.

'Shipping Info: No surcharge for Visa/MasterCard; 4% surcharge for American
Express; 1 % surcharge for Discover. Shipping within the continental United States
for software orders over SI 00 (U.S.) is FREE. Please calf for all other shipping infor
mation. Educational, corporate and aerospace purchase orders accepted.

Return Poli<v: Defective merchandise under warranty will be repaired or replaced.
Returned products must be in original condition and packaging. No refund on
defective products or products that do not perform satisfactorily. We make no

guarantees for product performance.

Conditions: Creative Computers reserves the right to limit the sates of any items to

local in-person pick-up only. Prices and availability subject to change without

notice.

Call Our 24-hour BBS: Call 213-394-5988 (using your modem). Or, visit one of our

stores today!

Creative Computers Goes International!

Toll-Free Numbers: Minimum orders $100 (U.S.). Orders only please. Absolutely

no product inquiries or any questions will be taken on these lines.

International Phone Numbers: Canada 1 -800-548-2512; Italy 1678-74086; United

Kingdom 0800-89-1178; France 19-0590-1099; W.Germany 01-30-810466; Japan
0031-11-1351; Australia 0014-800-125-712; Netherlands 06-022-8613; Norway
050-12029; Denmark 0434-0297; Switzerland 046-05-3420.

International Ordering Policies: We have operators versed in the following

languages: English, French, and Spanish, only. Shipping prices vary and are
quoted following your order. Payment is made via credit card or electronic fund
transfer. For any other information please call or regular toll lines. Absolutely
no shipping inquiries will be accepted over the toll-free phone lines.

Creative
Computers

4453 Redondo Beach Blvd., Lawndale, CA 90260 Mon.Sot. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. PST FAX: 213 214 0932

ORDERS ONLY: 800-872-8882—213-370-2009—

WE CAN BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE! BUT WE SELDOM HAVE TO - OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWE5THIF YOU SEE A LOWER PRICE ON AN ITEM, GIVE US A CALL.
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CONVENIENCE-FAST SERVICE-RELIABILITY-SUPPORT

AbacusESSoftware

128 mamas 1600*1

128 TncksS Tips (bcoki

157- Internals ibooki

Basic Comciier 64

Basic Compile' 128
Becker Basic for Geos

Cad Pak 64

Cnarl Pak 64

Chan Pak 128
Co«j!e4

GOBI 128

CPMforlheC!28irjcc*l
Super C Comtvei 64

Super C Compeer 1 S3

Supef Pascal 64
Super Pascal'28

GtOi Inside A Ou1 Bock

Gc-o; rrio & &.' Ds-

Geos Tricks ST.psBoc*
Gms Tucks a Trtjs D.sk

Heaiy Mesa

LB I Town 4 Eiec

Uacn 5

Mach 128

R« Unco* & Beacnea2 " S2
Word Class Leader Board

W C L B Fam Courses I

WCLBFamCourses2

W C L 8 Fam Courses 3

1736
17 36

1736
2J97

3697

33 97

24 97

369?
2497

2a 97

24 97

36 97

1736

3697

36 97

36 97

3697

1736
12 76

1520

27 97

25 97

13 97

21 97
30 97

13 97

24 97

1J97

1297

12.97

A«iio lB IB 97

BuDDie Gnos: "8 97

Care Snarks . . 18.97

Fas: beak IS 97

Foufin llrtPes 18 97

Fourth I Indies Team CasL 9 97

Mirvrflut: 18.97

Po*er a'Sea 18 97
Rack-em 1B.97

Serve i VoSey IB 97
Steel Thurder . 19 97

T.K.O . . . ,18 97

Tesl Drive 1697
The Iran . . . 1897

f.i8 Horno:

Space

ACT! VI
- - ■ ":

2197

A'lers . 2197

Blackjack Academy 24 97

F«fyTa«s . 3097
F-rePow IS 97

■'. , 21 97

Mart Frame 21 9?
Maine Maroon 2197

Migh? 4 Magic 24 97

Might t Mage Mints . . . . 10.97
Neuromancei . 25 97

Portal - 14.95
Preaaier 18 97

Rampage 2197

Romamc Encounters 24 97

Sky Travel . 30 97

USS Ocean Ranger SI 97

Softworks
Desk Pa* Plus' 18 97
Fon: Pack Plus" . - . '8-9?
Geos 64 V2 0 36.97

Geo5 128 42 97

Geobasic . . . Call
Geocat64 3097

Geocaci28 42 97

GeoMe 64 30 97

Geofnei28 42 97

Geocogrammet 6* . 42 97
Geoprograrrvmer 128 . . . 12.97

GeopuJHEh 64 42.97

Geowiers Workshop 128 . . . 42.97

Arcane Game Coral Se:
ear* S3ee! Writer

Bank Street Fier

Bank Street Wafer

Bank Street Spei'er

Carmen San&ego Europe

Carmen Sandiego USA

Carmen Sandiego Work)

l\ *r". Challenge
Print Shop

Prn\; Shop Companion

P S Graphics Disk 1

P S Graph.cs Dsk 2
P 5 Graehcs ftsk 3

P S Haday Graphcs
Quest for C-ues (bot*i
Slar Wars

18.97

30.97

1897

IS 97
1697

24 97

24 97

2197

15 97

27 97

219?

!5 97

15 97

15 97

15 97

19 97

16 97

CAPCOM'

Ghosts & Goblins .... 18.S7
Hat Trick . tB.97

Minigoli !897

Sine Arms .... ie 97
194Z . 18 97

De'ender ot trie Crovm 21 97
King ol Chcago 2t 97

SDI 2197
Sinoad .... 2197

Rocket Ranger . SI 97

Three Stooges 21.97

Warp Speed (Cam 3097

SI 00 COO Pyramid
A1!

Ca ifonia Raisins

. 9 97

9 97

15 97

3f«akirvu 16 97

. -;: 997

i«n Warners tB 97
Kaia:e Champ 3 97

Karnov 18 9?

K«J Mdti 18 97

Hung Fj Waste' 997
Lock On . Call

P'aioon IB 97

Speed Buogy . 1B97

Tag TeamWiesling . 1397
V-cttxy Road a 97

Datyoft
Alemate Rea'rty City 1936
Cty Hrt Book 7 9?

A-ternate Rearty OvCTgeO" 25 48

Dungeon Hirt Boo* 7 97

Cosmic Re-el t6 30
Androids Dccis-on 16 30

Fireione 16 30

HuntFoi BedOctoDer 25 48

V«3oo Tiile Companion 2 13 24

ViOeoT.!ieShcc"Comoi 19 36

DiC!>ofiarv Da« . 9 97
D g ta Sufttcpak 2 60 97

Pockff Filer 2 36 97
Pockei F-armef 2 36 97

Pocket IfYnwJ .... 3697

El tCTRONlCAPTS-

Alien Fires 1938
Barns Talc I 25 48

B*rrj s Tale I Hints 9 97

Barrjs Tale II . S5 48

Baro 5 Tale II Hints 99?

Bards Tale III . ... 25*8
Bards Tale III Hmu . . . 9 97

Caveman UgtWyrrpM . . 19 36

Crsssmaster 2000 . 25 48
Cnessmasler 2100 .... 2747

Chuck Yeagers AFS . , 22 42

DMINorS 19%
DeathWd Hiffls 9 97
Double Dragon 2212

Dungeon Uasler Asst 20 97
Earth Orac Station 19.36

lns!ant Muse '9 36

Jordan vs &« One d One 19 36

Marrjie Madness 10 97
Mars Saga 22 42

Mains Beacon Typing . 25 48

MooemWars 2242

Monopoly .... . 1936
P»pe(Ci.p3 31.60

PaperC tp Puwsf*' . 3130

Po*e> P.ay Hockey t7 30
Pro^ct FiienaiT M36

Scraot-V; . , 2140

Scfuppies . , . . 35 48

Skate ot Die 19 36

Skytoill . . , 19 36

SlukeFlee! '936

Twilighs Ransom . ■ 2242
Twiigrrs Ransom Hints 7 97

Waswand 25.48

Wasieiafd Hmts 9-97

E= =:--. 18.97
Can'orria Games 24 97

Chamo Wresting !4.97

Create A CafeArJM 18 97
Destroyer 24 97

Fail Load Cartridge 24 97

Final Assault . J4 97
4 K 1 Racing 24 97

The Games Summer Edition 24 97
The Games Winter Eftlion J4 97
home Video Producer 3037

ImcassOe Msson II !4 97

L A Cradicbum 24 97

Legerc o( Bis* Siver 24 97

Metiocrcss -2 37

'.'-: =: 24 97

Sporting News Baseball 24 97
Sports-A-Rcn 1597

Streol SporsBaseball 2497
Stroei Spor«Basket6a! 24 97

Street Sports FootBaii 24 97
Stieet Spons Soccer 24 97

Sub Bane Smuia'or . . . 2497
Summer Games II . 12.97

Technooop 24 97

To*er Topo-er 24.97

Wmier Games 1297
Wwki Games 24 97

5

5 Hints

E:erra' Dagger

Gemstone Heaw

Gemslone Warner

Heroes ol the Lance

Phantasm!
Phantasieli .

Phan:asie III

Pool 0'Radiance

Pool ol Radiance Hmis
Oues'.rnn I

Ouestion II

Shard o1 Spring

Typhoon 0' Steel

Waigame Cor.strjction Sei

Wizards Crown

SHARE

Concenliation
Family Feud

High Rolcrs

Jeopatdy

Jeopafdll

Wheei O1 Foflune

Wt*e' ot Fortune 2
Wheel ol Fortune 3

CatC Snarks

3336

2597

26 88
26 se

39 sj

iQ9?

25 97

10.9T

1097
19.47

25 47

25 47

25.47

2547

109s

to.97

25.47

2547

31.97

19.47
2547

9.95

9.95

995

9.95

995

995

9.95
9.95

995

EAMESffl*
Champ. Basoba'l 1B97

Champ. Baskelbali 21 97

GFL Fooibai! SI 9?

Mam Event 1897
Sa- Sank Boiing II

Boiing ITr»nns 13.97

SOLUTIONS UNLIMITED
Bi'Doaid Maker

Grafin Link

Icon Faciory

Pnoa Finish

Saee-FX

24 57

1257

. 24.97

18.57
. 2157

iriPOCOm 5E£!SSS2^SD
Lane Mastattai Vot 1
Gamma Force. V01 1

2oik Ouc-sl. Vol 1

10 95

1095

10 95

S> Minis

Certificate Maker
Certi![caie Waker LiBr I

Newsroom CNpaT 1 or 2 or 3

PS Graohic Expander

14 97

10 =7

14 97

10 £7

23H

p g

L19M Per (184C1

Grapncs Gailet> I
&fGai2

2106

23 76

23 76

42 97

23 75

23 75

MO/VAMf

Boot Camp
Conva

Rush N Space Altack

Vie Ar Kung Foo 2

18 97

16 9?
IB 97

18 97

//ilCRO PROSE

Tight Simulator II
Fught Sim Scenery 1

FrgM Sim Scenery 2
Fight Sim Scenery 3

F.ight Sim Scenery 4

F ight Sim Scenery =

F.igr-1 Sim Scenery 6

Pig hi Sim Scenery 7

Fight Sim Scenery 11

Fight Sim Scenery 14

F119M Sim Scenery japap

F ighi S*m Sceneiy Sanftan

Jet 2
Slsan '.'ssior

1746

1746

27 36

33 96

Airtarre Range* . .

Gunshp

Pirates . .

Proiect Sieiili Fighte'
Red Siorm Rsing .

2197

2197

24 97

24 97

24 97

3aa S'.ree; Brawei . ^8.97
BUcji Buster . . . .18 97

Capsr BboS 21 97
C W*iouse Spw:; . IB 97

Crossword Magic 30 97

De:a Vu SI 97
Indy Jones Tsmple 0'Doom . 2197

Ouhun . . . . 22.97

Poe Position II ifl.97

Road Rumer . . . 2197

Space Hame- . '9 97

SoperS:ar Ice Hockey 21 S?

SuserStar Scccet ... . 21.97

Uranvsed ... - . , 21 97
Xevous '8 97

G'adii'c
Operation War-

On .
Sky Shafts

Rastan

Renegade

35 97

IB. 97

24 37

IB 97

18.97

2197

;■ }7

Dcs*too PuOister

Eiectronc ChecMwc*
Gecera1 Ledger

Inventory MaugBnen
Pannef 64

Partner tja

Payroll Management

Swittcalc S-dcways 64

Soiflcalc Sideways 12S

Sylvia Porter F P 64
Sylvia PonerFP 128

Word Wnier 3

WorO Wnter 128

IJ11J
An G,l'llry 1

An Gaier, 2

Ail Gallery 3
Puntmasier Plus

39 S4

13 92

33 36

33 36

33 36

39 B4

33 36

17.16

33 36

33 36
46 32

33 36

33 36

1597

15.97

2t.97

MISCELLANEOUS
AnWonBnrjgeSO

Assembly lor Kids ibooM
A* 1 cr■ Hill NBA BasketOan
■:.i';.ir .1-

Basics

Beginner s Guide Basic 8
Big Blue Reaber '28CPM
B0C5 Term Pro 64

BoO 5 Term Pro 128 .

B W Business Fom Snop
B W Geos Word Publisher
Club Backgammon

CSM Dme A.'»gri K.1 .

CSM PiolKlnn Mmual I
CSM Proteclion Mmua' II

Doom
Fie.«ei28

Fwn Masler 2

For; Master 128

Gmeoiogy Farrery Tree 64

Geneoogy family Tree 12S
Geos Companor 1

H55 MOn 64 Icaffl

IHTCAD3D

John Ei«ay O B
Lotto Program

Mcnin Assembler 64
Merim Assembler 128

Microawyer

Micro^eague WWF Wresting

Paul Whner*ad Chess
SamsC-64Pri>9 Base Re'

Sotaync Pers Ne*s«ier

Suip Poker
PtKer Daia Disk I

Poker Data Disk 2

Poker Oaia Disk 3
Superbase 64

SupC'base I2S

SuiwitMse the Boon
Super Sunday

Superscript 64
Super SCnpt 12B

Tab Books Adv 1 fl

TaD Books C64 TrouB's Shoot

Tab Books C84 Se'iogs Piog
Vampire s Empire

Wuarrjry Sir Tech

Wizardry 2

25 97

29 95
1995

27 97

30 97

36.97

24 97

24 97

20 40

30.12
23 97

27 97

24 97

30 97

30 97

3697

36 9?

36 97

18.97

9 95

30 97

19.97

Can

30 97

42 97

36 97
24 95

2197

16 97

3697

18 97

12 97

12 97

12.97
25 97

3197

1397
23 64

22 95
25 97

13 97

2*97

24.97

ACCESSORIES
154W1 SeriaiCabe ....
154; 7i Power CaKe ....

C-^2B RGB Monitor Cable (ctfor)
C-128 RGB MonilO' Cable (comp)

C-64 Co'ot Monitor Cord

C-64 Repairabe Power Supply

C-128 Repairab« Power Supply
R 5-232 Interface (□rrmitron.es)

MW 350 Prmier Interlace

Account Payao e

Accoures Receivable
Daa Managei 2

□a:a Ma-ager r2S

j

Aprosoand Enienoer C*«

Apraisk '200 Baud Mmmocern

CommocOre 1351 Mouse
Mouse Mat

1541 Dust Cmer

157tDustCo«r

C-64 Dust Cover . .

C&iCDusiCover . .

C-UBDuslCowir

Disk Noicher-Square Cut

5 25" Disk Drive Cleaner
3 S" Disk Drive Cleaner

10 Cm Disk Storage . . .
50 Cni Disk Storage
100 Crt Disk Storage «v L«*

B0 Cm 3 5'Disk S-c« w Lett

3 S" Disk Labels-25 cnt

5 25' Disk Labels-96 cri

3 5" DS DC Diikeres .

5 25'DSD0Drskettes-B!3Ck

5 25" DS DD Disiettes-Ifj coors

Write Protects-100 cm Black .

Tyvek Sieeves-Hign Quality .

Shk Slik-Joystick
Quick Shot Il-Joysiick

Tac 2-Joystick

Tac 3-Joyslick

Toucn-ll Static Stro

Suncom Icon Trollsr

Surge Ptoteclor Power Pad .

4 95

4 95

7.95

5 95

4 95

39 95

49 95

36 95

49 95

27 95

15 95

79 95

37 95

8 96

8 96

8.95

8 95

B95

8.95

4 95

5.95

6 95

t.95

8 95

12 95

9 9S

100

. 100

. '29

. 39

79

1.00

ea 09

6 9S

. 7 95

10 95

t1 95

8 95
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THE 1541 RAMBOard

[We don't have to be first - we just have to be best'
Oklsmooie was the Hsi car io oe mass produced in tins country Eui you d

probably ralher ntte a Corvette wou^ t you' Being tie first ai something rjoesn I

necessanly mean ihai you le the best Olien Deing second gives you a crance

13 avouJ the mistakes anc improve tne designs ol ycui Dfeoecessors

Such is [tie case with lite RAMBQard Even thojjjti we didnl originate the

concepi we were abte 10 create a second generaiicn' supertwarrj' thai is easy

10 install, simo^ to use ana less expensive than the original Our RAMBOarc
Ms rigtii inside >our 1M1 15JlCdnve II works with soecial software (o allow you

to backup programs lhai oiner utites can i even K-'aich ine surface ot And as

new cooy proiection schemes amve we n Oevetop rw« parameters lo keep you

RAMBOard operaiing oehma enemy ines You' RAVBOard aw cores with a

last ewer mat can &ac«t£ ar unprotected ask in uider 50 SECONDS'

The 1541 RAMBOarO coes require software to Operate This sofaare can M

RAMBOarfl paiameie'S now bjnd on out Penegaoe ' dis*s en am ol tne oitie-

'sjperrjoarC lype Of sotware a ready on'^e marvel

1541 RAMBOard Only $34.95
NEW - lor those of you with Commodore s newest 5.25"drive

1541/11 RAMBOard Only $44.95

FLASH! Kracker Jax Earns a 5 Star Rating

In INFO's May-June '88 Issue
Kradter Jai is the powerful parameter based copying system that has taken the
coumry by Storm1 Whal IS a parameter1 It's a custom program that allows your

1541 or 1571 disk drive lo stop ALL copy proiecton Iran your expensive software,
leaving you with UNPROTECTED, TOTALLY BROKEN BACKUPS that can evei
be copied with a simple lasi copier1

We declare Kncfcer Jai a De the best sysiem of us land on the market Way' A

bold 0sm'! Maybe.
But don't tate our word f« it—if you wani Ihe REAL story on how good Kraefcer

Jax ss (usl as* one of or customers Dont worry. You won't have any praWen^

finding one.

Vols 1 thru 7 Only $9.95 each

Here's what the world's toughest critics have to say.

li you tar* me louqhest cnt.cs wot* lor the magazines, you're wrong. The toughest cntcs are me people wno actually use a program day ■" ** <W °?-
The people who depend on a p-ogram » do e.aray whal n says n wit do. The people who pay out hard-earned money to buy a program - and who want to
make sure they're getiir-g ffieir money s wor*. Thetoughesicritics aren't Ihe peop'e who review a program-I hey re the people w!w actually own tne program

Here's what some of those people have to say about Renegade:
• Thanks for (a) dream ecmetrue.lV.a. Ft • Subscr.pl.on service is a great innovation B.C■ CA
. We^dlongenough'But.thebestlhingscometo • Excelleritllt'sallllluselKeepupthegoodvvorl^U_D HH

(thoselwhowailCP CT • F.nally the last copier I Llne«ltoW»mP.G..NC
• Vervimpressed'i1 rw.M/ • Thanks for (youi) user support AS. TX
• More than meets(my) expectations: great' D S, Wl • C64 owners have needed this for quite some time. R.C..NY
• Well worth the long wait!'!1 G.H.. MO

Renegade b a syrtheM of ne Best ions ever creaiea by the WSi programmers «er assemtfed on a project d Itfe rtfjre Not ^ « *"9** "
on*S sotware a Commodore owrer needs, it S so advanced ft now the only archwal software we make Ths means a.1 our RSD effort goes into
mak.ng sure thai nothing e'-st on tne market comes ctose a Renegade s capabilities

FEATURES INCLUDE:
1541'1581/1571 Fast File Copier-Any Direction

• Smgleor Dual Slate of the Art NibDier

• GCB Editor: For trie Experienced Hacker
• 300- Parms: For those tough to backup disks

• Geos" File Copier-Works under Desktop
• Capable ol Archiving RapidLok Protection

• Error Scanner wilh Unique Sector Editor

• Popular subscriber service available'

• Single or Dual High Speed Data Copier

• Direciory Editor: Organize your Disks
• Geos1" Modual: PARAMETERS and TOOLS
• Compatible with C-6d 128with154i 71 Drives
• Dump Parameter Caialoglo Printer

• Scrolling M L Monitor with Drive Mon
• Byle Pattern Scanner: High Speed Searches

Technical support available: ot course

Reread comes wr.h over 3W parameters, and adflitonai parameters are avai-ab* every two monks' Also, Renegade program upcaies are avaiiafre to
registered owners 3 times a year to ensure thai Renegade wiJ always be a step ahead ol anything else on the market.

In ta software influsiry, companies live and die By consumer opinion Some companies have to learn the Hard way thai.people wnt take' "^^ abV^
lor very torg Bui In Hi volaulfi market, there s m thing we know lor ceriam - there are a U ot awluliy lough cntes out there saying things about us And
al Software Suppotl International, we're working hard to make sure they keep nghi or ialking

At1entk.n:RegiSte.«)Rer«9adeowne«! flEHEGADEV2.0wi.hPartmetefHodu«1-3

Parameter Hodual "3 is now available, Only S9.95

Rene9adev2.uUpgradeaisosvaiiabte.Oniys9.95

, ^xxaw

ATTENTION C-128 OWNERS
Now that Commodore has released Ihe C-126D with 64K ol video RAM.
we should be seeing 128 programs address this fantastic new feature

soon.

BASIC B already has tne capability of using a IG4K of video RAM. II you

own the C-128 in stock condition, you own all 16K of video RAM that
Commodore fell was necessary. Using Basic 8 formal and the lull E4K

ol video RAM provides you wilh the ability to scroll through video mem
ory as wall as enhanced color resolution.

Up until now, to upgrade Ihe C-12S lo 64K ol video RAM you would have
lo first search out the components. Ihen find a competent repair outlet

lo desofder and install the parts. What a hassle!
SOLUTION — We have developed a module lhal simply plugs in to the

mother board of your C-128. No splattered solder — No heat damage

— No haisle.

This package includes full easy to follow installation msiructions, a test
program lo validate proper installation and Ihe plug-m upgrade module.

Only $44.95

THE 1581 TOOLKIT
The 1581 Disk Drive reborn.

A gun without bullets is jusi a club. A car without bei is just a tog lawn ornament. And your l&Bi drive wiihcui The 1581 Toofcn is mile more man a high

lech paperweight

Ou programming e>perts have spew almas', a year developing arc perrecnng a complete se; o1 esser.ua' u8Bm (or Ihe 1581. Un«ies ol sucn scope ana

pow« that they wrl enable your Ixli :o vrar.sferm the res! 3' your system into a sophfetca:ecl personal worWtaticr for tt>e 1990s

Trese are me 10 unices that you il find m The !5B1 Toofct - utMes !hat turn the 1 E81"5 promse aM potenaal mto hard reafcly:

• Fast Disk Copier • FastFileCopier
• Track4SeciDrErJ.lor • Directory Editor

• Byte Pali ern Searcher • ErrcrScanner

• File TrackSSectot Trace' • Ultrafasl Formaiier
• Relocaiable Fast Loader • Partition Creator
Seme ol the utilities may no! sound larmliar. Their names may not mean much to you yet But ihey win Because all io of these utiimes na/e someimng in

common They re all indispensable id ihe senous 1581 owner. They're all des-oned to deliver cuftng edge portormance every nme you use them, no bugs, no
tans, no eicuses. AM ihey re all hom Software Support ln:etnational, are company thai removed ihe word -impossible' from Commodore's «ccabu!ary

THE 1581 TOOLKIT: Only $39.95
Supplied on a highspeed 3.5" disk.

Special: Now inc'uded FREE with eacn 1581 Tootol is 3ur new 1581 DOS Reference Guide Cver TOO paces ol vaiuab* msrfe mlormatori on your
1581 Written by Dayid Martin JNFO magazine's Copy Comer reviewer!, this manual is Ihe most compile and indigent voume available on the 1581

dnve A so incudes a vanety ol haidy utilities, including a M L monitor with Dnve Mon tl s a:l FREE with your 1581 Toolkit1

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
CBS:

MultiplicatKmDivi5ion
Binomial Multiplication

Linear Equations

Davld«on:

Ma:h Blaster

Spell It

Word Attack

Designware:

Body Transparent

Dasignasaurus
European Nations S Loc

Mission Algebra
Spellicopter

S pel lag rap h

14 95

. 1495

14.95

. 30.97

.30 97

.30.97

.30 97

. 18.97

. 21.97

18 97

. 1B97

18.97

1B97

Learning Company:

Gertrude's Secrets

Magic Spells
neater Rabbi

Rocky's Boots. ......

Random House:

Charlie Brmnn ABC's ....

Peanuts Maze Marathon

Peanuts Picture Puzzler
Snoopy to Ihe Rescue

Snoooy's Writer

Snoopy's Reading Machine
Snoopy Sky Scramblsr . .

Typing is a Ball Chans .

Springboard:

Early Games-Young Children

. 24.97

24.97

24 97

30.97

. 9.97

9 97

. 9.97

9.97

9.97

9.97

9.97

9.97

.21.97

Easy as ABC
Piece ol Cake Math

Unicorn:

Decimal Dungeon

Fraction Actton . . . .

Percentage Panic
Race Car Rithmetic

Ten Unle Robots

Weekly Reader:

Stickybear ABCs

Stickybear Math 1 or 2 .

Slickybear Numbers

SlicKybear Opposlies .

Stickybear Reading
Siickybear SpeIigrabbor

Stickybear Typing

Stickybear Vocabulary .

IB 97

. IB.97

. IB.97

18.97

. 18.97

. 18.97

18.97

IB 97

. 18.97

18.97

IB.97

18 97

1B97

PUNISHING PORT PULLING PROLIFERATES
And you know how painful that can be.

Sorre ol Ihe best uti'ilies on !rm markp: today me cartridge based Bui. H you own rrare man one canndga.

ould be too much of a good inmgcould be too much ol a good ining
Conitaniiy prugg.rg ar3 unp uggmg a cWsreni canrioga pu^s a lot ot sKess on tne user sort ol you' Commodore

Trie Aprasoard 54 e^parsion toira works m',h aiitiertr-e 64 or vie 12S (m ire 64 mode) It pmQS into Te user

pon araj aitwi >wi 10 pug up lo tour cafeiant cartnOoei ma 1 at 3* same !ime Ther. jus »ie fap ol a switch

5e*c!< wfiicfl arj-oge is active The Aprospani is 'use prKecec arc even ircwles »n orMaifl rese: s*W
Aproiwnd 64 Ls: S^K Our^-me S27.9S Aprospaml 10" eitension cabta Ls: 513 95 Ou- pnee I15.9S

Bonus Offer — Buy both for just $33.90
You save S16.00 off the nst prices you even save S10.00 ofi our own low prices'

^ATTENTION: SUPER SNAPSHOT OWNERS!
Now. you car expand the capabilities of your Super Snapshot cartridge. If you program

in BASIC, you'll love ihe Eprom we have just hr you. We have reprogrammed SVSRES.
the casse BASIC prop/amrws tool so ft into your Super Snapsrcl Carmoge. No
sodenng or DOlS lequred Just lift out *e Super Srapsnot Eprwn aid pop in Sysres

Instant access a yours. Sysres adds am 25 major commands to BASC. and the
exiended DOS wedge rs a pleasure to use We even include a iW'i rompaiable
fast loader, and an ML morilor xcessxte from BASIC.
Your SYSPES package includes over one hundred pages ot tfeiailed documentabon,
and a disk based program, as wei. as an Eprom for your Super Snapshoi Cartidge.

SYSRES - Still only $39.95

lKRACKER JAX REVEALED III
r* We've done H again!
.etious Commodore Users know why the Revealed Books by KrackerJa* are tte last
word in Commodore oopy de-proienon Kiformafjon. Oir Knovriedge of proWcnofi
schemes has made us lamous Now fird out how ire do whal we do best. Our books

ate your key to real knowledge. OTHERS ONLY SCRATCH THE SURFACE. We dig

deep, much deeper. No! foe the novice user. Krader Jax Revealed Volume III takes
you deep into the 154! disk dnve. whew todays copy protector resides. If you have

read and mastered the lechriques set lorth m fleveaSed I and II, you're ready for Hie
next step ■ Kracker j« Revealed III Included as a free bonus is The Hacker's Unity
Krt, one of the finest set of dtsk ibiws jadiered together in one package.

REVEALED BOOK III with Hacker's Utility Kit . . $23.50

REVEALED BOOK II with Hesmon Cartridge . . . S23.50

REVEALED BOOK I with Reset Board S23.50

SOFTUJflRE
OrrJenng is simple. We accept nwney orders, certified cr-e:ks, personal ctieclts {ol previous Software Support

cusiomersi, VISA. M C, Discover ard COD Ofders shipped to U SA. F P.O. A P 0. Canada, or Mexico, please

add S3 50 pet ms< tor shpprg ard hand'ir^ COD araia^ to U S aiEomas only, add S2.25 aflcraonaJ w
order Foreign customers musical: or wnte 'or e*ac shipping cr-aroes De'ectiveKerrsaerepacsdKxcharge

All in iSKk orders are prccessed within 24 hows. U S Shppr-g is by UPS grourtf m nos: cases FAST ltd DAY

Alfl abatable' add Si 00 per pound addftona! |U S 48 states on^j. U.S sohnaie orders over '00 doi sis wi i be

snipped Jrc1 Day At: a: our regu'a S3 50 S H ctiarpe (48 satesi Washingion residents pease add ? 5:0 addoonai
tar Sa« Tai A11 pnees %X>fiC 0 charge Al sa«S are fina'

Program Submltsipns InvliM

Naed more inlo? Call or write io; our Ires catalog.

Mail your order to Software Support Ini

2700 NE AnOresen Road / Vancouver WA 98661

1B0O-3S6-1173, I.irn liprn Pncilic time

Monday-Friday.

After hours orders accepted .u

(206) 695-9643 7 dnys ■ week.

(206) 695-964S, fl.i.n :,,„■,, Pacific time,

Monday - Frida y.

INTERNATIONAL
DEALERS - WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!



HARDDISK DRIVE
PRICE-PERFORMANCE YBREAK-THRU

The Phoenix PHD-22, PHD-32 or PHD-48 is the Hard Disk Drive System at the price you can afford - with the

quality you demand! Add its convenient size, fast access time, and one year warranty, and you have the perfect choice

for you Amiga 500 or WOO.

• Amiga 500 and 1000 Compatible

• Complete Controller System including SCSI Card and Internal Power Supply

• Prc-formaucd W/Vl .3 Workbench and Packaged W/Dcmo & PD Software

• Very Small Size: 2.6" high by 4.4" wide by 10" long

• Seven Device Expansion allowed by SCSI

•3 1/2" Hard Disk Drive

• PHD-22-22 Megabyte

• PHD-32 - 32 Megabyte

• PHD-48 - 48 Megabyte

•86 Pin Hus Pass-Thru

• On/Off Switch and Protected Primary

•Average access time of 28 ms

• One Year Limited Warranty on parts and labor

PHD-22 $679.95

PHD-32 $789.95

PHD-48 $899.95
We accept VISA and MasterCard

PHOENIX
ELECTRONICS, INC.

P.O. Box 156. 314 Coun St., Clay Center, KS 67432 (913) 632-2159

MASTERPIECE PROFESSIONAL

FONT COLLECTION"

20 DISK SET
The Largest Collection Of Fonts And Clip Art Available

In A Single Package For The AMIGA.

110 DIFFERENT FONT STYLES
This Doesn't Mean 10 Sizes Of 11 Fonts.

It Means 110 DIFFERENT Fonts.

Large Sizes
Specially designed for video work.

95% of the fonts are overlOO pt. tall.

ColorFonts
4 Full Disks

100 Page Manual
Full Size Font Printouts

Pattern Clip Art
141 Hi-Res DPaint II pages. There are

thousands of objects and borders.

Brushes
2 Disks Full Of Color Brushes

20 Disk Set - Only $199.00

VISA

MasterCard

Contact Your Local AMIGA Dealer Or Order Direct From

AROCK Computer Software, 1306 E. Sunshine,

Springfield, MO 65804 or call toll-free 1-800-288-AROK

COD/

Company Check

INFO Jan/Feb 1989



You thought Microfiche Filer

was just for WIMPS*?

Now it's for PROGRAMMERS, too!

The eosiest-to-use database has just become the most powerful with the introduction of

Microfiche Filer Plus™.

Microfiche Filer Plus™ includes a full programmer inter

face using ARexx. Its 33 powerful new commands allow

database access from any ARexx macro.

In addition to Microfiche Filer's lightning sort and

search facilities. Microfiche Filer Plus™ adds:

. Automatic Field Calculations
__ HAM Picture Storage

Database Programming

Direct Control of Other Applications

Dynamic Data Import and Export with

Other ARexx Compatible Applications

'Window. Icon, and Mouse Persons!

Use Microfiche Filer Plus™ to:

Z Control your terminal program and store your

_ downloads
Index your disks and execute programs directly

□ Cut and paste data to such programs as TxEd

_ or TeX

_ Store and execute ARexx macros in the

database

Only a REAL PROGRAMMER can appreciate the full

power of Microfiche Filer Plus™!

miGROFIGHE

Only S179. [ARexx sold separately) plu;

/OfTWflR£ VL/IOrVlnc.

P.O. Box 3319. Framingham, MA 01701

For your nearest dealer call 1-800-527-7014.

In MA call (508) 875-1238.

DR. OXIDE SLICES PRICES!
Comp-U-Save's cost-cutting clinician is at it again! This month Dr. Oxide, a bargain-basement sur

geon if there ever was one, offers the industry's lowest prices on hardware and software, plus spe

cial deals on products available only through Comp-U-Savc! Buying from just any mail order house

can be hazardous to your fiscal health. Let Dr. Oxide cut you in on these super Comp-U-Save sales!

Come See Dr. Oxide at ALL World of Commodore Shows!

TONS OF C-64, C-128 & AMIGA SOFTWARE & HARDWARE!!!

AMIGA DEVELOPERS KIT

Wo bought Ccmmodare's entire inventory - only 100 loll1 Oocumenta-

;,on lor \rs entire Arnisa system - hardware. software and all croaram-

minj isois Icr C c asEonbler Indudes Larcco C, Assembler By

Meiacomco, 2 volume ROW Kernal manual (totaling 1200 pages).

AmijaCOS Technical reference manual. AmsgaCOS developer's man

ual, ArnijaDOS users manual, hardware manual. Intuition manual. Up

dates and Errata package contain,ng symbolic debugger and WACK,

cross com.ler Icr C. assenbier tor IBM er Sun Microsystems Version
1.1. not 1.2. b-jl i: all runs under tno 1.2 operating syilem.

Total value close to S500! Our price-S74.99!

AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN

OVER 600 DISKS!

Largest Amiga PD Library in the World

also C-64 & 0-128 - Write (or Free Catalogue

Amiga PD- S4.00GacH

BUSEXPANDERFROMBILL'SBOARDS

The only CcaidforttiG Amiga 500 or 1000 that oipancs either madvne

to 12 slow) Fits in any oaby AT casoand provdos 5 slots lot the 2D00.

6 Icr the PC (<: ol nose for the AT) Mow you can use most o! tie

exsansicn cards dasfgnod !or [ne 2000 - hard Ssk controllers. 2/*fl

meg RAM cards. A2023 B'idgeboard, etc Use law cost l3M-compat-

iblo eicansion cares a-rea3/ stpporinj a wido ran;o ol business and

scient.fi; appl.ca:;ons Oesigied ta wark wiBl auto contij'j'abte cards

Moets ZorroBus and Am,=a MM Bus elocuical spocilicaucns Avai^

able eic.usively through Cemp-U-Save!

12 Slots for your 500.'1000! Price: S495

Amiga Hard Drives 500 -1000 - 2000

20 Meg - S585.00 32 Meg - $699.99 48 Meg - $799.99

Amiga Dual Drive 500- 1000 - 2000

With Own Power Supply- $349.00

Amiga External Drive $139.99

Only Uses Hall the Power ot 1010-with Pass Thru

Disk Drive & Monitor Extension

Cables 30"-S19.99

Panasonic WV1410 Video Cameras

For Digitizers - $204.99 16MM Lens - S29.99

Special 2400 Baud Modem-3154.00

Comp-U-Save
410 Maple Avenue

Westbury, NY 11590

In NY State {516) 997-6707 (Tech Support)

Outside NY State

(800) 356-9997 (Orders Only)

Fax (516) 334-3091

* Trackball S45.00
* Plastic Diskbonk [Holds 120 3.5 In. Oiski) S16.99

* Copy Arm (Heavy Duty) S29.99

* Mouse Mai (Fabric) S 5.0D

* Mouse Mai (Te[;on} S11.00

* Gender Changets-All Types Call

* Static Mat [23.5 X 25.5 in.) $24.00

■k Rapid Fire Joyslicks S12.00

* Primer Buffer [32K-512K) Call

* RF Modulator $14.99
* A/B Swllch (Set.) SI 3.99

* AJB Swllch (Par.) S14.99
* A'B,;D/E Swilch S29.99

A Croistwer Box S39.99

* Cables 5D0-10DD-2000 Call

* Teak Diskbartk (holds 15D 3.5 In. disks) $39.99

* Teak Diskbank (holds 200 5.25 in. disks) S39.99

* The Library (holds 60 3.5 in. disks) SI 9.99

* Floppy Wallels (Many Sizes) Call

* 3.5 in DS;D0 Disks (Bulk) Si 30 ea.

* 5.25 in. DS'DD Disks (Bulk) S .39 ea.

* Books- All Tllles 20% OH Call

* Memory 51214- 8 Meg* Call

Call for Details
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SJS produced are totally

reducing your accountancy fees

MEGADISK

1 Oo™,n O,s,s. User Groups.

COMMODORE 64 SUMUW MNffWOII MM,
Glve your Old-style Com— 6Ja w 'e^as ^ screwd and
Convers.on Case Easy w >nstall M you ni eo |ike me New model 64

U.S. DEALER ENQUIRIES ONLY TO

AMERICAN SOFTWARE DISTRIBUTORS

"Sendee the American Wav"

To Order Call: [800) 225-7941 In Illinois (217) 643-2050

In Australia:

Phone: (02] 457-8118 Fax: (02) 457-8739=J

3D Object Font Designer

Now you can turn your 3D Modeling program

into a Video Titling System!

Create the InterFont from any Amiga bitmapfont.

Then use the easy Interchange system to create

3D Objectsfrom whole blocks of text.

Create fonts and text for:

• Sculpt 3D

• VideoScape 3D

• Professional Page

• Draw Plus

• Turbo Silver*

„ • Forms in Flight*

SPACE

The complete system including

Interchange is just SI 19.95

Upgrade is just $79.95

SYNDESIS*
20 West Street

Wilmington, MA 01887 USA

508-657-5585

* TurboSiKwand Forms in Flight Gnvcraon Modules sdd separaiely.
AII produa names are Trademarks orRegistered Trademarks of their rcpxtivccxmpanjcs.

When you need

a helping hand
DeluxeHelp® is

always there

DeluxeHelp®, our online

interactive instructor is

available for

• DELUXE PAINT II

• DIGI PAINT

• PHOTON PAINT

• CALLIGRAPHER

• PAGE SETTER

The now legendary

DeluxeHelp® family

is growing constantly,

Prices range from 34.95 - $44.95. (Shipping and lax not included.)

Call now for the latest titles and further information!

RGB COMPUTER & VIDEO CREATIONS

3944 Florida Blvd. • Suite 102 • Palm Beach Gardens. FL 33410

(407) 622-0138 • BBS (407) 622-7049
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SAY YOU SAW IT IN INFO!
Anytime you write or call a company, it helps us tremendously if you let them know that

you read about their products and see their ads in INFO. And hey!, thanks for your support!

-All the Gang at INFO

I Saved Time and Money with

Physical Exam
I use a data base to keep records for our club. Last

week I experienced read errors. Luckily I have a 1541

Physical Exam program. The alignment test confirmed

what I had suspected, my drive was out of alignment. I

am happy to report that I aligned my drive MYSELF. I

avoided the wait for repair and paid a fraction of the

cost.

1541 Physical Exam

t Typical Screen Display
Please specify
drive 1541,
1571. 8050,

8250.4040, or
SFD 1001

Package includes: • True digital alignment disk with

offset tracks. • Mechanical Stop Test • Speed test

• Illustrated manual with instructions for performing

alignment, adjusting speed and stop position. • Hard

copy mode to print test results for future reference.

Plus S & IV.Physical Exam $39.95

Ji Cardinal Software, 14840 Bullc
--^ Woodbridge, VA 22191 Info: (703

orders: 800 762-5645 f

Cardinal Software, 14840 Build America Dr.,
Woodbridge, VA 22191 Info: (703) 491-6494 gg

J

INTRODUCING

Projecj

Fuller Computer

Systems [nr

UU1

ims Inc.

An

Evolution

in Disk

Utilities

for Amiga™

Personal

Computers!

F

£

A

T

U
R

I

N

G

An easy to use, friendly and intuitive user interface.

A powerful and fast disk backup tool that lets you make backup* of

your copy-protected Amiga software.

A disk editing tool that lets you edit raw MFM tracks, AmigaDOS

sectors and AmigaDOS files (automatically calculating new

checksums).

A disk cataloging tool that lets you maintain lists of your personal,

public domain and commercial software.

A unique backup tool for duplicating other disk formats including

MS-DOS PC-DOS and Atari ST.

An easy to read, informative user manual is included.

This product is not copy-protected in any way.

NOW SHIPPING!

$49.95 .
Include* shipping and handling!

Arizona residents add fi.5('< sales tax.

TO ORDER

Send check or money order to:

Fuller Computer Systems, Inc.

P.O. Box 9222

Mesa, Arizona 85214-0430

OrCALL(602)b35-5018

Amiga is .1 trademark □( Com modore-Amiga. Inc. Dealer Inquiries Invited

HIGHER PERFORMANCE—AND CHEAPER TO BOOT!

FData-1 0 Single 3.51 External Drive $149.95

FData-20 Dual 3.5" External Drive w/PowerSupply $299.95
■Fully 1010 Compatible

■ Ultra Compact Design

■ Acoustically Quiet

■Amiga* Color Coordinated

1 Ultra Low Power

Consumption

■ Daisy Chainable

■ Extra Long Drive Cable

High Performance

No Annoying "Clicking" Noise

Diskette "Dust Protection' Door

Super Low Price

FREE Shipping Via

Federal Express!*
POLICY: Shipping andhanOIng extra. Personal checks must cleat before shipment. For (aster service use crefl it card, cashier s
check or bankmoney order. Credit cards are not ctwged until we shin. All prices are U.S.A. pneesand are subject to change,

and all items are SLrbject to availability. These prices relied a 5% cash discojnt. For all credit card pjrenases there will be an
additional 5% charge. COD orders add $5.00. Texas residents aad sales tax. Ail sales are final and returned shipments are
subject to a restocking fee.

'SHIPPING: FREE shipping By Federal Eiptess Standard Air or UPS (if witfiin 1 -day service zone] on orders paid by credit care,
cashers check or bank money order. In Hawaii. Alaska, and outside Continental US. call (or information.

TOLL FREE ORDER LINE 1 -800-562-3539

Info & Technical Support: 214-669-3999

ATA FAX: 214-669-0021

Systems, inc.

LEXIBLE
* e i itQ'SWea trademark

ol Commoawt-Aflikji, inc.

10503 FOREST LANE ■ SUITE 148 • DALLAS. TX 75243
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AMIGA graphics and video software instock and on display!

Animation - series JDK Pro Video Plus
Fantavision ComicSetter
Zoeiropc Interchange
Invision Modeler 3D

Deluxe Photo Lab Photosynthysis
Photon Transport Cntrlr Design Disk - series

Remember...

Where

Only AMIGA makes it possible.
We're Commodore specialists!

Only what works!

Open 10-6 Mon.-Thur. 10-8 Fri.

9-5 Sat. We ship UPS

Commodore authorized repair in

store. Low flat rale plus pans.

Warranty service

The Memory Location

396 Washington St

Wellcsley, MA 02181

(617) 237 - 6846

ARexx ... $49.95

ARexx is the REXX language for the Amiga— the elegant

high-level language that has quickly become the de facto

standard for interprogram communication. Products that

support the ARexx command interface can be customized,

extended, and used with other ARexx-compatible software

in integrated applications. Watch for announcements of

ARexx support from other Amiga software vendors!

WShell ... $50

WShell is the command shell you've always wanted, with

all the features you expect in a shell — line editing, com

mand history, aliases, resident and built-in commands. It's

highly compatible with the CLI and new 1.3 AmigaShell,

so you don't have to learn a new command language to use

it. But it's the extra touches that make WShell special:

the configurable prompts and window titlebar. an implicit

CD command, close gadget support, command piping us

ing the familiar "I" syntax, and a full ARexx interface.

Ask your Amiga dealer for ARexx

and WShell or order them directly.

Include check or M.O. with $2/item

postage ($8 for overseas airmail),

any applicable taxes.

William S. Hawes

P.O. Box 308

Maynard, MA 01754

(508) 568-8695

Amiga is a trademark of Commodore-Amiga, Inc.

News Maker 128
Desk top publishing program for the Commodore 128D

computer and the Commodore 128 computer with 64K

video RAM upgrade. News Maker 128 supports the

Commodore 128D in its native 80 column mode! News

Maker 128 can be used to create professional looking

newsletters, reports, signs and posters. News Maker 128

can be used as a stand alone program, in combination

with a word processor or in combination with graphics

software. Full page layout, text pouring, pop down menus,

smooth screen scrolling, font selection, cut, paste, mirror,

flip are among the features available with News Maker

128. The 1750 REU and 1581 Disk Drive are optional

equipment supported.

C128D desk top publishing for only $29.95!

Sketchpad 128
Sketchpad 128 fully supports your C128 and takes

advantage of its crisp 80 column graphics capabilities. It

is packed with all the features of a professional drawing

package such as drawing smooth freehand lines, 30

solids, creating slideshows, cut & paste, clip, flip, enlarge,
shaded fill patterns, a variety of fonts, air brush and more!

It supports Printshop graphics and is completely

compatible with all BASIC 8 files.

Sketchpad 128 unleashes the graphics power of your

C128! It supports your 1351 mouse, 64K video chip,

1581 drive and 80 column display. What more could any

real C128 user ask for?

ONLY $29.95

See your local dealer or order from:

Free Spirit Software, Inc.

P.O. Box 128/58 Noble Street

Kutztown, PA 19530

(215)683-5609

Trie Squid
Multi-Player Adapter

ForC64andC128

- Adds 8 Joystick Ports

- Plugs into the User Port

$49.95 Add S4 S&H per unit

Also Includes:
♦ Games

♦ Programming Instructions

♦ Programming Examples

Send Check or Money Order To:

JLB Enterprises

PO Box 251

Jefferson, Wl 53549

Wl Residents Add 5% State Tax
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JASON-RANHEIM
CARTRIDGE MATERIALS

FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64 or 128

Quality Products

from the World Leader!

• Promenade C1 EPROM Programmer

• Game Type Cartridges

• Bank Switching Cartridges

• RAM/ROM Combination Cartridges

■ Capture Archival Cartridge System

• Cases, EPROMS, Erasers, Etc.

Call or write for complete information!

Call Toll Free

from California

Tech Support

800-421-7731

800-421-7748

916-823-3284

JASON-RANHEIM
1805 Industrial Drive

Auburn, CA USA 95603 WEST COAST

206-882-2009

EAST COAST

615-478-5760

BBHp

AMIGA SOFTWARE
Advancer! Dungeon b 0

Heroes of Ihe Lance

Quest ton II

Shiloh: Grants Trail

In The West

Empire

FS 18 Interceptor

Global Commander

Bard's Tale II

Defciie Photo Lib

DeJuie Print II .

Life ft Oeath

Space Quest II

World Tour Golf

Warble Madness

Detune Paint II

Mavn Beacon Texhcs Ty

Gauntlet
Superstar Ice Hockey

Zoom!

Crazy Cars

Aikanoiri

Marauder 2

Professional Page

agons:

$ 29

$ 37

S 34

$ 37

$37

$29

.$ 45

$109

$ 60

$ 37

$ 37

$ 29

S 37

$ 95

»g $ 37

$ 37

$ 37

$ 22

$ 29

$ 22

$ 79

$295

Pagesetter

Pagesetlei Laser Script

Pagesetlei Font Set -1

Capone

Creature

Phaser Gun

Garrison II

Jtt .

Hock el Ranger

Vampire's Empire

Three Stooges

Excellence

Paladin

Romantic Encounter?

CenteHold Squares

Jiniter

Alternate Reality

Ebonstar

Obkterator

Ports of Cal .

Dak 2 Dak

Das 2 Dai .

Blilrtrerg

Kmd Words

$109

$ 32

$ 22

$ 29

$ 29
% 37

$ 37

$ 37

.$ 37

.$ 32

.$ 37

$229

$ 2S

$ 29

.$ 22

$ 29

$ 32

$ 29

$ 29

$37

.$ 30

5 33

$ 30

S E0

Aaargh

Photon Paint

Qiga

Moebius

Son.

DnLkie

Scribble w'Spd

Faeiy Tale Arlienturi:

Fire Power

Digi Paml

□igi View

Breach

Barbarian

Phantasie III

Right Sanulalix II

Dark Castle

Print Matter Plus

An Gain* 1. 7 or 3

Auto Duel

Del Con 5

Land nl Legends

P.Q.W.

S 23

S 60

$ 59

$ 44

S 53

.$ 52

$74

$ 37

$ 18

$ 44

$143

..$ 29

...% 29

$ 29

$ 19

$ 32

t 37

u $ 72

t 37

t 2S

S 37

$ 29

C64/C128 SOFTWARE
Advanced Oungeon ft Crayons

Heroes of the Lance

Pool of Radiance

Crossbow

Award Maker Plus

Alt

Bard's Tale [II

Road Runner

Roadwars

Magic Madness

Impossible Mission 2
Junior

Blocttbuslei

Sinbad

Pan on vs. RommBl

Wasteland

Contia

Three Stooges

Battle DrtKli

Global Commander

Red Storm Rising

Aliens Fires

iii Oft Road Racing

Carmen San Diego Euro

S22

.(23
-SZ2

.$29

.$12

.$32
H5

.$22
$14

$29
S25

522
!25
$22

$23

$22

$27

$11
$22

$29

$22

.$27

$29

Murder on Ihe Atlantic

Hunt for Red October

Power at Sea

General Accounting

Systems 54,128
Big Blue Reade. 64:1211

Waiospeed

Paperdip III

Instant Music
Paper chp Publisher

Monopoly

Souples

Test Drives .

Echelon

Churic Veagers A.F.S
Ikari Warrior

Ultima V

Might it Magic

GEO.S. 64o.l2B

GeoWrhe Workshop 64 or

Print Shop

P.S. Graphic Library

1.2 w 3
P.S. Companion

CALL

.. .S29

. .522

CALL

$35

. .(3T

.. H7

. (22
...$37

,.$!2

., $19

.. $22

....$32

...$29

$14

CALL

129

CALL

I2BCALI

$31

ea. SIS

.. $25

Becker Buk .. ..$37
Mire Beacon lucres Typing $29

Fast Hack Em 64 or 12S CALL

1541 1571 Disk Abonment $22

Legacy of the Ancients $22

Strike Fleet $22

Platoon 522
Finjl Cartridge III

Sargon 3

Highl Simulator II $39
Heiidraw 5.5

Propel Stealth Fighter

Term Paper Writer
Merhn 64(128

Bob's Pro Term B412B

Fleet System 2 -

Reel System 4

Calrfwroa Games

Hud Ball

Defender ol the Crown

Auto Dud

PartniT S4 or 12B

Leader Board GoH

Triple Pack

$25

$23

S!9

$29

CALL

$44

S57

$29

$22

$25

$36

CALL

$14

DUST COVERS
Amiga 2000 wiKeyboard .

Amiga 1000 Computer .

Amiga 500 Computer

Amiga Keyboard

11110 Disk Drive

lUiU U .-* Onve

$15,110

$ 9.110

$ 9.00

S 7.00

S 7.MJ

$ 7.M

Vic 20 C64 Computer

C 126 Computer

C 12BD w!Keyboard

C 12BD Keyboard

1541 Disk Duve

1571 Disk Onve

S 7.00

S 7.00

i 15.00

5 7.00

S 7.00

i 7.00

Commodore 1525 $7.50

Commodore 1525 MPS B02 $7.50

Commodore MPS B01 $7.50

Commodore MPS 803 $7.00

Commodore MPS 1200 $7.DO
Star Gemini IBIackl $2.50

RIBBONS
Star '. "i,>!, I I.

Panasonic 1DS0i.91u92l

Okimate 10120 IBIackl

Okimate 10120 {Color!

Star ID00/1D00C (Black)

Star IDOO'IOOOC H.vnlioi

ea. $8.00

$7.95

$4.50

$5.00

$6.00

• $9 00

Ergo Slick Joystick

Epyi 500XJ Joystick

Vic 1351 Mouse

Mouse Mat

Mouse House

Mouse HoUer

ETC.
$19.95

$15.00

$35.00

$ 7.50

S 436

$ 4.50

Mouse Master

C 64 Power Supply

C 12B Power Simply

Amiga 5O0 Power Supply

Super Graphic InteHare

Supet Graphs Jr. Interface

$35.95

$29.00

$59.00

$79 00

$55 95

S35.95

Order Line

1-800-282-0333

10 a.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Thursday
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday

11 S. Wright Avenue, Fairborn, OH 45324

Customer Service
& Ohio Residents

1-513-879-9699

SOFTWARE ONLY - Prepaid onten ovar MO r*c«iv* tr*« shipping via UPS in conUmntal U.S. PImmadd W ordan unrfar «EO. HARDWAREand all ordw*
requiring ihipnwnt via U.S. Post Office are subject to additional freight charges. C.O.D. orders under *1QQ.OQ accepted - add «6. Charge card orders edd

$2 service charge. Ohio reaidanta add f% aalas tax. Personal checks require a three-week waiting period. No waiting whan paid by credit card, ceHlfled

PANIED BY AN AUTHORIZATION NUMBER. FOR YOUR PROTECTION WE CHECK FOR CREDIT CARD FRAUD.
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JUMPDISK: $5
The Original

Disk Magazine

for the Amiga

Try our new SAMPLER. It costs $5.

That's all. If you don't like it, we'll buy it

back. We're that confident.

You'll get original material:

— A talking slideshow program

— A text/picture reader

— Utilities, games, articles, art

— Our shameless emotional pitch

Order:

JUMPDISK SAMPLER

1493 Mt. View Ave.

Chico, CA 95926

JUMPDISK has been published every month

since August 1966. Without fall. We ship

orders day received.

Questions? Calf us at {916} 343-7658

Dealers, get in touch. JUMPDISK sells!

. 1 p a! <;n lac.

GET MORE

PLEASURE

FROM THE

BIBLE WITH

LANDMARK

The Computer Reference Bible

Here's what LANDMARK v. ill enable you to doi

• SEARCH THROUGH THE BIBLE—Find

Phrases, words or sentences.

• DEVELOP TOPICAL FILES—Copy from The

Bible text and search results then add your

own comments and notes.

• COMPILE YOUR PERSONAL BIBLE—

Outline texts in color. Add notes,

comments, and references. Make your Bible

Study organized and on permament record!

• CREATE FILES— Convert them for

wordproce&sors like Paperclip and GEOS.

• MAKE SUPPLEMENTARY STUDY FILES—

For specific study and develop translation

variations.

NEW LOW PRICE!

$119-95
vl.2 for C64 and v2.0 for C128

CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR A

FREE BROCHURE, WHICH SHOWS

HOW VALUABLE LANDMARK CAN

BE IN YOUR BIBLE STUDY

P.A.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584

Ballwin, MO 63022 (314) 527-4505

We take a

byte out of

the price.

Not out of

your pocket!

51 Norwich

NewLondon TPKE

Quaker Hill, CT 06375
Amiga a a rcgisRrcd trademark of Commodore- Amiga, Inc.

YOU OflNHAVEITALL

THE CONVENIENCE OF A CARTRIDGE!

THE FLEXIBILITY OF A DISK!

THE QUICK BROWN BOX stores jp to 30 of

your favorite programs ■ Basic & M/L, Games

& Utilities, Word Processors & Terminals -

READY TO RUN AT THE TOUCH OF A KEY

■ HUNDREDS Of TIMES FASTER THAN

DISK - Modify the contents instantly. Replace

obsolete programs, not your cartridge. Use as

a permanent RAM DISK, a protected work

area, an autoboot utility. C-64 or C-128 mode.

Loader Utilities included. Price: 16K $69 32K

$99 S4K S129 (Plus $3 S/H; MA res add 5%)

Brown Boxes, Inc, 26 Concord Road, Bedford,

MA 01730 (617)275-0090

THE QUICK BROWN BOX

BATTERY BACKED RAM

5f
AU-

Schedule

Assistant
Software for the

AMIGA™ computer

Voice and Sound Reminders -

Create your awn or use NAG PLUS library,

Perpelual Calendar -Enter 99 events per day.

Aulo Dialer -Connects YOU, not your modern.

ARKXX Port -Commands any timed event or union.

Notepad -Click on any word to open text editor.

Print -One click prints any event or appointment list,

.Sugceslcd Retail S79.95. Ask your dealer cr contact;

1773O15ihAvemK.-N.li.

Suite 223

Seattle. Washington 98155

M<W (206)363-6417"
Gramma,

Subscribe

to

NFO
Call

319-338-0703
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Tired of waiting?

Give your disks a

Only $89.95

lune-up

with The Disk Mechanic

The Dish Mechanic is o comprehensive collection of Rmigo DOS utilities

for every application. The Dish Mechanic con recover files thot hove

been deleted, salvage Files from corrupted disks, and repair damaged

files. The Dish Mechanic includes o disk optimizing program that can

increase your hord or floppy disk access speed up to 400% by reorgan

izing the dish's data. The Disk Mechanic also includes a hord disk

back-up program and o full Featured disk block editor for the advanced

user. Version 2.0 of The Disk Mechanic includes full support for the soon

to be released Rmigo Fast Filing System and a new high speed hord

disk back-up utility.

The Disk Mechanic

requires an Rmiga

with at least 512K of

memory and Rmiga

DOS version 1.2 or

higher. Call us or ask

your dealer about it

todoy!

Lake Forest Logic Inc.
261016 Bollard Rood

Lohe Forest, IL 60045

(312)816-6666

Faster than a Speeding Cartridge

More Powerful than a Turbo ROM
It's Fast, It's Compatible, It's Complete, It's...

Remember... Big ads don't mean better products! And, what

"they" don't tell you Is what they don't want you to know!

Features JitfyDOS RaplDOS

Leaves Cartridge & User Ports Open

Works with MODEMS and communications software

Requirss additional cabling between computer & drives

Supports more than two disk drives

Simple ROM installation-no additional hardware

Extended DOS Wedge with 14 additional commands

Guaranteed compatible with all software & hardware

Load 202-blocks (stock 1541 ■ 128 seconds)

Save 202-blocks (stock 1541 • 150 seconds)

Format 35 tracks (stock 1541 ■ 90 seconds)

Read-Write PRG, SEO, HEL, USR tiles up to 15x taster

JiflyDOS is available for C-64.64C, SX-64.C-12B 5 C-128D(JrffyDOS/i28 speeds

up both 64 and 128 modes) and 1541,1541C. 15*1-11,1571,1581. FSD-1&2, MSD-

i&2, Excel 2001, Enhancer 2000 disk drives. System includes ROMs for computer

and disk drive, stocK'JitfyDOS switching system, illustrated step-by-siep installation

instructions, User's Manual, Money-Back Guarantee, £ unlimited customer support.

O64/SX-64 systems $49.95; C-128C-128D systems $59.95; Add1! drive ROWs S24.95
Please add $4.25 shipping/handling per order. VISA/MC, COD. Money Order accepted
Call or write for more information. Dealer, Dislrbuior, & Users' Group pricing available

Please specify computerand drive when ordering

Creative Micro Desiqns, Inc.
P.O. Box 789, Wilbrabam, MA 01095 Phone: (413) 525-0023
50 Industrial Dr., Box 646, E Longmeadow, MA 01028 FAX: (413) 525-0147

YES

YES

NO

r"ES

YES

YES

YES

6

30

21

YES

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

15

98

24

1

WE WONT PAY YOUR TAXES!
But TAX MASTER will help you compute Them more

QUICKLY and EASILY Be ihe Masier of your Income

Taxes wun TAX MASTER, now awailaDie fc your 196B

Federal Income Ta«es tor the C64<'C12B witfi single.

twir. or dual disk drive ana optional printer

NEW Tai laws are covered

FORMS 1040. 4562. A Schedule! A. 3 C. D. E. and F.

PERFORMS all arithmetic CORRECTLY.

EASY CHANGE ol any entry with aulomaiic RECAL

CULATION ol the enure lorm

TRANSFERS numoers Detween forms

CALCULATES your ta.es ana REFUND. Tan tables

are included

SAVES all your data to disk (or future changes

PRINTS the data from each form.

CALCULATOR lunclion is built in.

DISCOUNT coupon toward the purchase ol next

years updated program is included

TAX MASTER . . [ON DISK) ONLY 532.00

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?
VIDEO MASTER lift D-ovides continuous 80 cslumn color

[RG3I) B0 column monoervome ano auO'OQu: S^itcnDetweei

80 column monocnrome and 40 column color for composite

moraior use uoto4 mon.to's a!once1 Includes coT^ositscaDie

VIDEO MASTER lie . .. lotCommodordZB 133.95

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS?
Insfam On-LineHelp sztHELP MASTER 64 CO*

69 BAS!C commanos *"ei you need mem Taies no BASIC

RAM Mo mterleiencewiin loading saving eoilmg. or running

BASIC B'09'ams Includes 568 page BASIC reference ;ea\. more

HE $24 95

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS
RESET MASTER Cfr I b:i S24.95

MODEM MASTER user port eilenoor J29.95; wild rese! S34.9S

Y-NOT7 6-iool sariai Y cable, i maie 2 female connecto-5 SI 5.00

Y-YESI b-rool serial v cable 3 male canneciors J15.00

C128 80 col monochrome cahle (or non-RGB monitor S 9.00

Disk Notcner — lets you use Bom sides of disk I 6.00

61-THAN Tic Oily Fort'ar ;omDpler for C61 6JC ISO.00

Send tor Free Catalog

T K K

Software
6 Hillery Cl.

Randallslown. MD 21133

(301) 922-2962

The SID chip just met

GODZILLA!
Forget about cute little bleeps and squonks, we're talking 9-voice Yamaha
FM music synthesizer with optional real 5-oetave piano keyboard and a
composer & voice editor program that Beethoven would have traded the

Fifth for!
If you're talking music on the C64/C128 you're talking

SFX SOUND EXPANDER,
9 independently programmable voices and MIDI capability.
And if that's not enough there's our SFX SOUND SAMPLER complete

with microphone and software, also MIDI capable.
For the real lowdown fill out the coupon and drop it in the mail, or just

give us a TOLL-FREE call at (800) 447-3434 (in California call

805 9256682).

FEARN & MUSIC
519 W.Taylor #114

Santa Maria

CA 93454
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InterComputing Inc.
2100 N.Hwy 360. Suite 2101

Grand Proirie.TX 75050-1015

Phone : 1-800-531-4747
(in IX coll 1-214-988-3500)

Amiga Is o Irodemjrk of Commodore-*^a.

We ore in business since 198*:

We support Ihe WC* since 1985;

ond we wil give you Ihe best service possible ol prices Ihe other 'Discount-pieces' writ IHe - PERIOD

Pleost col (or o complele listing our producls !

HARDWARE desktop publishing graphics / video

Memory
S-Up Utmorycord OK

fl-Up PoD-Simm 256k

8-Up Pop-Simm 1UB

Slorboord D UB A1000

Slorboard FJ.5UFJ A1000

Slorboord 1 UB A10CO

Slorboord 0 UB A-SOO

Slorboord 0.5MB A-5O0

SlorboorrJ 1 UB A-500

Slorboord Upper Deck ok

Drives
145.75 FFJola-IOexl. Dim

17.95 inl. 3.5" f>ive A2000 on

17.95 KordFrome SCSI Cord

239.75 Slorboord SCSI Module

399.75 Supra 2OMB HOisk

599.75 Supra 30MB HDisk

239.75

399.75

599.75

44.75

Comic Seller

Fonl Sel I

139.75

145.75

239.75
97.75

649.00

749.00

HARDWARE of Ihe Month

Wo now carry a wide variety of

MIDI-Equipment

Keyboards

Rackmount Synthesizer

Drum Machines

Effect Generators

Mixers

and more ...

If you are 'In music' and want to do more than just playing Che

internal voices, give us a call and we will send you a special

catalog for Midi Hard- and Software !

Video / Graphics
A-Pro Draw 12*1?
A-Pro Draw 9*6

Amiga Lvc A 500

Amiga live A 2000

Amiga Live A 1000

Dig! View 3.0 NISC

Oiqi View Adopter

O'gi Oroid

Easyl 500

EasyMOOO

Easy! 2000

FfcVer Firer

FScker Uostef

499.75

399.75

299.00

329.00

219.00

139.75

19.75

64.50

299.75

349.00

349.00

499.00

12.50

Frome Grobber

Gen One Genlock

Imprint

Ughl Pen

Uilsubtfii AUU 1371A

Ponascnic 1410 Video Kit

Perfect Vision

Perfect Vision Cote Splitter

Polaroid PoHte

Pro Gen

Super Gen

X-Spe;s 30

549.75

749.75

399.75

99.75

549.00

259.75

175.00

85.75

coll

375.00

699.75

97.75

Greet Hardware Buys

FDATA-10 Disk Drive

This external 3.5" Drive is a very inexpensive unit to

make Ihe life with your Amiga easier. The FDala-10

is compatible wilh the original Amiga-drive bul is

quieter, smaller and has a longer cable (27inch) to

connect it to Ihe Amiga.

Oh yes, before we forget to tell you,

it's only $139.75!

Sound /
[CE-Midi*/RS-232lhru

Future Sound Sampler

Soundscope Somplet

Sound scope Midi Inletlcce

Perlecl Sound A5O0/20OO

Perfect Sound A1000

Uidi GokJ lof A70O0 intemol

44.75

129.75

79.50

42.75

59.75

59.75
8.75

69.95

Miscellaneous
Fuji 3.51' OS/DD Disks
Mouse Pad

Mouse Time for A1000

UuWunclion Card

Phosor Gun

Processor Accelerator

Sony 3.5" OS/DD Disks
Supto Uodem 2400 Baud

17.75
6.95

29.75

69.75

46.75

149.50

19.50

149.75

New*iter Fools

PCU-FonlsVoU-3

Poge Seller

Prolessonol Page

Shakespeare

Sludio Fonls

7/umo Fonts 1.2.3.4 each

MUSIC
Audio Master

Detuie Uust

Dr. I's 4-CP De>u<e

Dr. Ps OX-Heaven

Dr. I'sKowiKl Lbr.

Dr. Vi KCS 1.6

Drum Sludio

Dynamic Drums

Dynamic Sludio

Loset Sound Vol. 1-3

Midi Recording Sludio

Uusc Uouse

Sonii

Sound Ooss

Sound faesl Casio CZ

Sound Ouest 0-110

Sound Quest D-50

Sound Guest DX-7

Sound Ouest DX-7 II

Sound Ouest Generic

Sound Ouest UT-32

Sound Ouest Q-B0-ESQ1

Sound Ouest TX-S1 C

Soundscap; Pro Midi Sludio

SoundScape UliWies 1

Sludio Magic

Synthio

Texture

66.75

71.75

29.75

79.75

27.50

69.75
239.75

149.75

29-75

74.75

39.75

59.75

99.75

99.75

99.75

166.75

29.75

17.75

129.75

27.50

K.95

49.75

47.75

66.75

84.75

99.75

99.75

99.75

117.75

84.75

99.75

99.75

84.75

121.75
39.95

66.75

66.75

99,75

AntMrus IV
Sure il mil detect o Virus ond gel il ol

your Syslem. But more imporion! it

oilows you lo prevent domoqe by

boclong up your Boot-trocks I

Background mode rickided !

Ught Pen

Finally there is a Light pen for

use with the AMIGA computer

made by INKWELL SYSTEMS.

V USS 99.75 J

BUSINESS
Acquisition

BEST Uomjqemenl Syslem

Critics Choice

Cyqnus f D

Ewefcnre

Finonciol Plus

Flo-

Gold SpeB

Kindrords

Loq%|ii

Uoa Plan 500

Uoii Plon Flus

Microfiche Filer

Microfiche FJei I

Uoney Uenlot 2.0

Crqonize

Phosof 3.0

ProScript

Prowrile 2.0

Scrttle 2.0

Softwood File n (CS)

Superbose Personal I

Superbose Professional
fsCd
lerfd Plus

Word Perfect Lfcrory

Wordperfecl

199.75

62.75

299.75

159.75

69,50

189.75

199.75

59.95

79.75

66.75

99.75

99.75

129.75

69.75

112.75

59.75

66,75

66.75

32.95

72.50

57.95

79.75

99.75

199.75

72.75

51.75

79.95

197.75

3-Demon

Aerjis Animate

Aeqis Draw 20O0

Anodic Arl

Animole 30

Animation Miittiplone
Animator Apprentice

Butcher 2,0

Coiio/opher new Version 1.05

Comic Seller

Delude Poinl 2.0

Deluxe Pholo Lob

Deluxe Productions

Deluxe Vidro 1.7
Director

Dynamic Cod

Fantoviaon

F Spade
Forms in Flight D

Goiery 30

Intetchonqe

Intro CAO 2.0

Koro Fonls

Liqhls, Comero. Action

Modeler 30

Poge Nipper Plus F/X

Photon Poinl

Piimole

Prism Plus

Pro Boord

Pro Nel

Pro Video Phis

Sculpt 3D

Sculpt 3D (PAL)
Sculpt ID

Sfcrr

Terrain Disk Iw Turbo SVef

IV Shew HISC/PAl

IV-Terf
Turbo Prinl

Turbo Si^er

Video Effects 3D

Video filler

Videoscope 3D

Window Prinl H

if-CAO

Zoetrppe

69.75

82.50

179.75

39.75

99.75

56.75

199.75

21.75

87.75

66.75

94.75

99,75

144.75

94.75

44.95

299.00

39.95

39.75

77.75

43.75

?9.75

49.75

52.75

52.75

72.50

99.75

66.75

49.75

44.75

379.75

379,75

199.75

69.75

69.75

399.75

99.75

19.75

67.95

67.95

32.75

179.75

129.75

99.75

119.75

22.75

359.00

99.75

01 Uote

Disk Mechanic

D0S-2-D0S
Demonstrator

Encore

EZ-8ochip

Focc II

Fine-Prinl

Marauder II

Project 0

Ojorterbock

Row Copy

39.95

32.75

27.75

56.75

42.75

74.75

44.95

32.75

19.75

32.75
27.75

32.75

44.95

39.95

BOOKS
AtfCA Graphic/Sound

Amiga Dos Uanuol

Des-lop Video
Hgrdwre Reference Uon.

Inluilion Relerente Ugn

RCW-K[RN[L: Lb.JDev.

ROM-KERNEL: £*ec.

MISCELLANEOUS
A-lolk III

Inlfllilype

Onfne
Ihe Works

17.75

19.50

14 95

19 75

19 75

77.75

19.75

67.95

34.75

4U5
129.75

f New Software in Stock ^
3-Demon

4th and Inches

Andromeda Mission

FiairJe Cheis

Black Shadow

Capone

Comic Seller

Comic Seller Funny Figures

Comic Seller Science Fiction

Comic Seller Super Heroes

Corruption

Disc Mechanic

Dr. Ts Kawai Kl Lib.

Emerald Mine

.Encore

Final Assault

Gallery 3D

Menace

Micro Fichc Filer II

Modeler 3D

POW

ProScripl

Skychaie

Space Culler

Starwars

Street Cal

Si reel Sporu

Virus

World Class Leadcrb».ird

Zuma Fonts -) ,

GAMES

PROGRAMMING-

LANGUAGES
A/C Bosk: Compler
A/C Foftron (AS-Soll)
AUIGA C Corner

AMIGA Pascal

Artec C Develooer

Artec C Professonol

Artec Source Level (touq.

Benchmark Amiga library

Benchmark C-Library

Benchmark Iff Library

Benchmark Modulo-2

DSU UC68000 Disassembler

Lotlice-C 4 +

119.95

179.75

75.00

77.75

199.75

145.75

59.75

64.75

64.75

64.75

134.75

4?.75

395.00

Lotlice-C Uolh-L^rory

Lotlice-C Prolessionol

Lotlice-C Sceen f dilcr

Lotlice-C Standard

Lotlice-C leii [d. Pock

Lotfe-C dBC Library

Lint

Usp

UCC-Poscol

Uacio Assemble' f. AW1GA

Uoduhj-H Commercial
Uoduto-H Developer

Uoduki-ll Slondord

POO-Pascal

Power Windows 2.5

I'ue Base

69.75

?59.75

69.75

139 75

49.75

99.75

69.00

99.75

79.95

75.00

175.00

99.75

59.75

19.75

56.75

69.75

4lh and Inches

Andromedo Mission

Ameg 05

Arozok's lomb

Arttjnoid

Bolonce ol Power

Borborion

Bailie Chess

Block Shadow

Copone

Canief Command

Cenlerloid Sou ires

Chompionsh'ip Basketball

Championship Baseball

Chompionship FoolboB

Championship Gotf

Corruption

Cube Uostei

Defender ol the Crom

Ebonslof

[merokl Uine

Europeon Scenery Fji*

Foery lole Adventure

Ferroti

Final Assault

Fire and Forgel

Flighl simulator

Foot Man

Foundation Woste

Gee Bee to Roily

Global Commander

Grond Slom (Tennis)
Guild ol Ihifves

Poker

?9.75

27.75

19.75

24.75

19.75

33.75

?4.75

31.75

25.75

29.75

29.95

22.50

29.75

27.75

29.75

27.75

27.95

19.75

35.75

27.75

29.75

17.75

19.75

29.75

12.75
31.75

28.75

39.75

22.75

27.75

27.75

29.95

29.75

29.75

24.75

Hytos

Indoor Spoils

InlerceplOf

kilo Ihe Eaqies Nest

Jel

Jewels ol Dorkness

Korole Kid I

Kniqhl Ore

Uojor Motion

Uenoce

Kind walker

Cbiiterolor

Olfshore Warrior

Pioneer Plaque

Plulos

Portal

Ports ol Col

PC*

Q-Bol

Reolrn of the Warlock

Relurn lo Alkjnlis

Rood Raider

Roger Rabbit

Scenery Disk 7/11

Scenery Disk Europe

Scenery Disk Japan

Shadowqole

Shanghai

Silent Service

Silicon freoms

Sindbod

Skychose
Space Culler

Space ftjtsl

Slargtder

27.75

34.75

34.75

24.75

32.75

9.75

27.75

29.75

27.75

21.95

27.50

29.75

2E.75

27.95

19.75

34.75

29.75

25.75

19.75

24.75

34.75

27.75

29.95

19.75

19.75

19.75

29.75

27.75

27.75

9.97

33.75

27.75

19.95

32.75

?9.75

Storglider 1

Storwars

Street Cot

SI reel Sports

Strip Poker

Slrip Poker Oolo il o< |5
Surgeon

lerror Pods

lest Drive

Ihe 3 Stooges

Ihe Pawn

Torch 2061

Uninviled

Vampires {mpires

Virus

Vype-

Winlergomes

World Ckm Leoderboord

World Game;

79.75

27.75

17.75

14.95
77.75

14.95

29.75
29.75

29.75

34.75

29.75

19.75

33.75

79,75

19.75

22.75

14.95

79.95

27.75

21.75

Go ahead ! >

Call us with your best

Quote I

And as allways;

we've got the most.

'customer friendly' Terms :

S/H S3. OO

NO COD-Charge !

NO Credit Card Fee !

but

In TEXAS add 7% TAX!

All prices are subject to change

\, wilhoul notice j _/
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THE BEST SOLUTION
(is also the least expensive)

Call now to order!

(415)651-1905

Dealer inquiries welcome.

OverDrive
is the first "hardcard" design DMA SCSI hard drive

controller for the A2000.

Mount a 3.5" SCSI drive to the OverDrive and save your drive

bays for other uses...like the Konica 10 megabyte floppy drive.

(See below.)

■ The OverDrive uses a two-channel Motorola 68440 direct

memory access chip to guarantee exceptional speed and

compatibility with the Amiga's Motorola 68000 microprocessor.

■ The OverDrive is autoconfig and compatible with Workbench

1.3 and 1.4, Fast File System and autobooting.

■ A total of 7 devices can be added in various internal or external

configurations.

With all of the above, you get the easiest to use software on the

market. It is completely mouse driven, making the formatting

process almost automatic.

Pacific Peripherals offers Seagate 30, 50 and 62 megabyte drives

as well as the Konica 10 megabyte floppy. The Konica drive oper

ates as a 75ms hard drive using high density (480 TPl) floppy disks

giving you the speed of a hard drive and the unlimited capacity

of a floppy drive. Exceptional error correction capabilities make

your data safer than it would be on a standard 51/4" disk.

OverDrive only

OverDrive with:

30 MB DRIVE

50 MB DRIVE

62 MB DRIVE

KONICA

Aft
^^^^

$249.00

S699.00

S849.00

$799.00"

$999.00"

OverDrive and Subsystem 500 are \n

Fast File System, and Bridgecard are

500™
is a two-slot expansion chassis for the A500

that uses cards designed for the A2000.

An optional 3.5" floppy drive may be added as an "external" drive

but is, in fact, more convenient than any drive available for the

A500 (including the A500 internal drive). The 100-pin "Zorro II"

A2000 expansion cards are less expensive, more uniform in

design and more available than pure A500 peripherals. (For

example, try to find a DMA controller designed specifically for

the A500. How about an A500 Bridgecard?) Rather than take

power from the A500 power supply, the Subsystem comes

standard with a 54-watt power supply.

500 $249.00

500/drive $399.00

'uses 5^ "drive bay Pacific _

Peripherals
PO. Box 14575 Fremont. CA 94539
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GET ACCESS TO REAL BUYING POWER

WITH THE

ACCESS CLUB!

Subscribing to Ahoy! and/or Ahoyl's AmigaUser has always made sense

-for you and for us. We get to keep more of your money when we cut

out the middlemen (our d siributor and your newsdealer), and we kick some

■of the savings back to you with a discount rate.

And now you can save even more-m fact, you can save the cost of

your'subscription many times over!

The Ahoy! Access Club, launched in January 1986. has been expanced

10 offer its members even more clout in the Commodore marketplace. Here

are some of the ways the Ahoy! Access Club can boost your buying power

• The Ahoy! Access Club Clipper, published 12 times a year, contains

exclusive discount offers on products acvertised in Ahoy! and Ahoyt's Am-

igaUser Participating vendors offer reductions of 10%, 20%, 30%. or more

on selected items, free bonus merchandise, and special closeout and com

bo offers not advertised elsewhere-al for Club members only!

• The Ahoy! Access Club Card is your ticket to discounts at participat ng

computer software, hardware, and book dealers, and reduced adrrnss on

at Commodore and Amiga conventions and swap meets across North

America. (Details are found in each issue of the Clipper.)

• The Ahoy! Access Club BBS (modem required) offers continuously

updated information on new offers available through the Club, as well as

iate-breakmg industry news, corrections and updates to articles m Ahoy!

and Ahoyt's AmigaUser, and free electronic mail facilities, Operation is 24

hours a day, 7 days a week-for Club members only1

If you are presently a subscriber to Ahoy! or Ahoyl's AmigaUser. your

membership has already been activated. You'll find the Ahoy! Access C ub

Clipper bound into the front of every issue of Ahoy! or Ahoyl's AmigaUser

If you're not a subscriber fill m all the necessary information on the coupon

below and return it today1

Let everyone else pay list price. You don't have to..when you have Access!

clipper
OUR HOLIDAY SALES ARE SET!

Ciai OSa'5 on f>rofluCT5 jnfl *p*vici?s sOvf^t'Sftd in Ano^' jnu Azof's Amig&U&i?'

cemOer 31. 1988

Some of [he one's asp ero«^&rencedi so aO5 in tap December A"icyro* Attcy's

To lake aO^iiniflQp ct nny ol this tioi'h? u'1er5 (oi'ow tie juiiiijtiion^ on ~"i£

'fQnl flnrj Q3C* oT Iriocojpon Fill in mi rptflita'y '"'-t^aUQt Anfl uu I^p C'1Ql

239 6Dfig (I nuiy of nn ftis«pr atl^f Ihfflfl r-rn-a ca» 2i2 239 OEfiS^

Pacific

Peripherals
Pac^ic Peripherals' hno C Aniga

rraranare laovflriisao on page 28 ol

this mown! Ahoy'* AmtgiUsti) in

cludes in? OverDrive nira dis. con-

I roller lor me 2000 twiiti 01 *<moui

riaro dish d'ivel anil me SuBSyiiem

e.a.in$ic^ :nesiis 1st me 500 Fo-

Ahoy' Access CIU0 memberi Wfl3 O'-

der (/urn ti«m Oijbci Pacific will

naive Ihe normil credit card sur

charge, ana provide '«• arlipplng

lOiteiOiive and a-sn onws go Sy

UPS 2no Day An, tno SuOSyiiem Dy

UPS GtHma ) lOKB' mp.'M DKtn-

Mi 31 I

NO SURCHARGE:

FREE SHIPPING

ge

"^Software
The tec! I hat OrgiTflk markais ao

' !he nd C-
SI (see Ifieir ail on plgi 5 oi Inis

monih's if.^'s AmtgaUsttl manes

ineir oiler tor ^no^1 Access Cluo

members npecully aliractivt 6jy

any ol Dig i».i pregrami duecii,

iiom mem kx lull once and lite a

IKond program loi hall puce »

tluy any Two programs tof fj» pp-^e

"■": Ltke a third program free' Tint

oWer is gaod on alf D^'Te* u'ogra^s

"icJuOingDfwnSryJWJ S*iyC'as.'e' fr

nd Mission, ana Ameoai [avaiiacte

lor the Amiga only) and Empires

Empirfl ano Hfjtt/woaa Pant [avail-

aaio Itj'torn ini> Am rjj ami fji' (Or-

le^ e»ti:rei DocornBer 3i)

"' END DISK BQ%
OFF—OR 3RD FREE

SDfTlUflRE

iNTEPNATlONfil

Even belwe its moil receni uoiji««.

me Super Snapjnor utiiiiy cartridge

nad lar roo many lealures Is Hit In.

5ieaa ol ifyng id desenhe trie new

Vd. well reler you to Soltwaie Sup

cons ad on cage 6 of ttin montris

A/wy^ Also oTteFEO in trial ad fs the

which you 10 comt>ne Snap-

A'ln p-'DJeisronai ,,dH efl«t» SW*-

shew retail tor $1195 Cti wtwi you

buy Snaps/iCi1 t'J at rip iii]v*rti5«d

p'iCi Of SW 9S, you can buy Sltf«.

snow lor just IS 55 Trie ahroping

arj on page 6 acpl> IH you preter !d

orCef Oy oncneL call [^e numbar liii-

pd m ihe afl and rmntion mat you

■ (OHaf e>.

■ De 3! I

SS.ao OFF

BRiWALL
pg

3i & tfi.j monms 4ncy' na» Christ

mas gilts for Doth 6-! 128 ana Amiga

users WfJt eve'y cfdBf Gl $75 0'

txw. you can lane a free copy ol

Free Spirii* CBrmrnaj Claiiici lor

:heC-64(hsl[i"ceS995) Or with ev
e-y orfler of S!00 or men. take a In*

copy ol Free Spirit! Ctmumn

C'«i<ci lo' me *mga <iit( pnee
Sid 95) Call S'iwbii ion tret lor more

mtormanon: 800.BM-575? (Otter n-
D'res DocemDHr 31)

FREE DISKS

Mgitronloi I

futfy a?wntH«n and lmen fCJ

Ramcard lor S22S Tns card n con.

'iguranle Aiih * 710 4 megs of ram

and can ce useO «iiri ihe Arriga

2000 cr *iin me 500 via D.giinjriigs

sCapta' so' Ahoy! Access C'uO

members get ;otake 10** otl ins hsi

pdee ami nay on'y I20SS0 Vou

-THJ5I 83d S4 05 <0' shipoing vr» UPS

groyn3serv.ee 'f you *anl you' uni[

snipped softw otner way, call Digi-

ironic* a: 2i5-o&!).■!• 9j lOnpr d-

pi*es December 31 )

1O% OFF

DUNE SYSTEMS

Qvne Systems Cr.ipCiecher naro.

wa'e to- the C-W12B or PC (see
page 15 at ihis martin's Army!, :an

hf>loy3u save on (he COS! olcorrpu-

ler diagnosis nno repair A^d [ho

Anoy' Access Ciulj can help you aavo
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MEMBERSHIP CARD

Michael Schneider

Prasident

Subscribe to either 4/zqy/ (for the

C-64/128) or Ahoyl's AmigaUser and

receive the full benefits of the Ahoy!

Access Club, as outlined above!

Send the coupon at right or a

facsimile to:

Subscription Department

Ahoy!/Ahoyl's AmigaUser

Ion International Inc.

45 West 34th Street-Suite 500

New York, NY 10001

SUBSCRIBE TO

L_ One Year (8 issues) $16,95 (Outside US S22.95)

;_ Two Years (16 issues) S31.95 (Outside US $42.95)

SUBSCRIBE TO

D One Year (12 issues) $27.95 (Outside US $36.95)

□ Two Years (24 issues) $48.95 (Outside US $63.95)

Payment enclosed: S_ _ Please bill me

□ MasterCard D VISA Card **_

Signature

Name

Address.

City _Slate
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CHIP LEVEL DESIGNS PRESENTS

HE SUPER-FAST PARALLEL DISK OPERATING SYSTEM

FOR THE COMMODORE 64 AND 1541 DISK DRIVE!

'All disk access is handled at super-fast parallel

speed! (LOAD, SAVE, directory, SEQ & REL

files, scratch, validate, format).

'Designed to support multiple drive systems.

■Parallel Centronics printer support with file

spooling capability.

•Many useful, timesaving features (DOS

Wedge, screen dump, resident monitor).

•No loss of compatibility.

•Far too many features to list in this ad . .

perhaps in this magazine!

(Call or write to get all the details!)

and

. . . and if you want the ultimate, get RapiDOS Professional!

• Gives even faster disk access! 'Provides 40 track extension (749 blocks free!)
•Uses 8k RAM track buffering and hardware •Adds 20 new disk commands (i.e., lock files,
GCR conversion! change disk name).

Here's what people are saying about RapiDOS:

Mike J. Henry (Basement Boys Software) - "It's amazing how incredibly fast it is, I'm impressed!"

Mitch S. (Eaglesoft Inc.) - "Very fast, very reliable, and very compatible. I love it!"

J.F. Jones (ADP) - "Superbases' speed is increased greatly, and it's now a dream to use!"

Function

Load 202 blacks

Save 202 blocks

Format 35 tracks

Normal DOS

128 sec.

196 sec.

90 sec.

RapiDOS

15 sec.

98 sec.

24 sec.

RapiDOS Pro

3 sec.

8 sec.

18 sec.

Your System

Compare these speeds with your current system and see why RapiDOS puts the C-64 into a different league!

RapiDOS requires a socketed kernal ROM U4, and is available in versions for the 64, 64C, 128 in 64 mode, and

1541 & 1541C (please specify when ordering). RapiDOS is easily upgradable to the Professional Version.

RapiDOS Professional drive controller is {c} '87 mts data GbR, the creators of the best European parallel systems.

At these affordable prices no C-64 owner should be without RapiDOS!

RapiDOS $49.95 RapiDOS Professional $119.95

MASS DUPLICATOR 1541

• For the C64/128 with a single
1541 disk drive.

•15 second, 4 pass backup for

standard disks!

•25 second full GCR Super Nibbler.

the most powerful yet!

•9 second disk format!

•.Fast loader!

♦Quick installation. 532.95

•Can be upgraded to RapiDOS

MASS DUPLICATOR MSD

■ • A must for any MSD SD-2 owner.

•15 second standard disk backup!

M8 second full GCR Quick Nibbler!

•9 second disk format! $25.95

MSD AUTO COPY ROM

.•Adds new Fast Backup

commands?.

•Turns the MSD SD-2 into a
dedicated copying drive

(no-computer needed). $29.95

C-64 BURST- ROM

•Gives (he 64 'Burst Mode1 when

used with a 1571 or 1581

disk drive!

• Loads 100 blocks in 6 seconds

on a 1571. 4 seconds on a 1581!

•Fast directory, SEQ, and REL

fiie access!

•Built in DOS.wedge!

•Simple installation..

(Kernal ROM U4 must

be socketed) $39.95

C 128 BURST-ROM

•Lets (he 128 fun at "Burst' speed

when in 64 mode!

•Provides the same features as

the C-64.Burst-ROM! ^ __ Q_

ST1LL TO COME

• 1571 Mass Duplicator!

• 1581 Utility Packi

• 1571/1581 RapiDOS Professional!:

TURBO 64

'Speed-up cartridge for the C-64,
just plug il in! ;

•Adjust the clock rate from 100 khz

(1/1Q normal) to 4 mhz{4x norma!)?

•Uses 8/16 bit 65816 microproc

essor {same as the Apple }(gs...

but twice as; fast}!.

•Spread sheets. BASIC, flight

siros, graphics, and now GEOS:..
alt-are accelerated! . . . Q.

CHIP LEVEL DESIGNS

Cash. Check. m^—

Money Order. VISA

M C or Visa ^^
S3.00 shipping on all orders

C O.D.s adO $3 00

P.O. BOX 603

ASTORIA. OR 97103-0603

(503)861-1622
Dealer, Distributor. & Group Pricing Available



INFO UN CLASSIFIEDS
ADVERTISER'S

INDEX

INFO UNCLASSIFIEDS

S2.00 per word

Send with check or money order to:

INFO Unclassifieds

123 N. Linn St., Suite 2A

Iowa City, IA 52245

Ads received with payment by

January 3, 1989 will appear in

issue #25 (on sale Feb. 21, 1989).

NEWTEK WANTS YOU!....if you are an

assembly language programmer, with 68000

experience and are interested in a key pro

gramming position in the fastest growing

Amiga company. Hackers from 8 to 80 should

contact Maria Svoboda at 913-354-1146 or

write to Maria at 115 West Crane Street,

Topeka KS 66603.

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS and other Pub

lic Domain software for the C64 and C128.

S3/Disk. 3 1/2 pin-feed disk labels S4.50/100,

S30/1000. FREE Catalog. Visa/MC. BRE Soft

ware, 352 W. Bedford, Suite 104-1, Fresno, CA

93711. (800) 662-7942, (209) 432-2159 in CA.

FREE CATALOG. Our new catalog is out!

Over 15,000 Public Domain, Freeware, and

Shareware programs. Write to: Midwest Public

Domain, P.O. Box 5048, Terrc Haute, Indiana

47805.

COMMODORE AND AMIGA

Chips/Diagnostics/Rcpairs - low cost, C64 -

S49.95 plus UPS. Send for catalog. Visa/MC.

Kasara Microsystems, Inc., 24 West Street,

Spring Valley, NY 10977, 1-800-248-2983 or

914-362-3131.

AMIGOS: CONSULT SIGMUND.

Weizenbaum's "DOCTOR" modemized by

psychiatrist. Plus original personality assessor,

divertissements. 512K. Only S24.50. In^Key

Software-I, P.O. Box 4758, Ft. Lauderdale, FL

333-38.

IFF INSTRUMENTS. Fresh Amiga voices.

Disk S10. Description SASE. Bernard Bangley,

P.O. Box 4056, Lynchburg, VA 24502.

40 SUPER PD DISKS, only S50.00. 80

sides of the best! Visa/MC/Chcck. MGHSOFT,

Box 645, Bayficld, Wl 54814. 715-779-5600.

COMPUTER REPAIR FAST turnaround,

C64 S45.00, 1541 $69.00. SCall Amiga, C128,

1571, msd monitors, printers, etc. Includes all

parts and labour! T.C. Service, Hwy 36W, P.O.

Box 1224, Hartselle, AL 35640. (205) 773-

1322. Commodore Authorized Service Center.

INFO BACK ISSUE set. #1 and 3-23,

S100. Schiefley, 58 Bimini, Kenner, LA 70065.

FAMILY TREE 2.0 for C64/128. Expanded

to provide more features. Excellent searches

and printouts including family group records,

pedigree and descendancy charts. $49.95 plus

S3 postage. Soon available for IBM. GENEA

LOGY SOFTWARE, P.O. Box 611151, Port

Huron, MI 4806M151. 519-542-4424.

HOTTEST EUROPEAN C64 PD

Games! 5-10 quality games on DS disks for

$5! 1000's pf titles! FREE CATALOG; The

Game Shop, Box 491, New York, NY 11375.

THE BEST PD for the C64! S2.00 gels cala-

log and Super Sample Disk! PD Select, 4535

Mcrrywood Lane, Gastonia, NC 28052.

AMIGA PD SOFTWARE S3.50 Each.

350+ disks! TPUG, APD, Amuse, Fish, De

mos. Sample game disk and list $5.00. List on

ly $1.00. APD-Soft, RR-2 Box-8, Rochester,

IL 62563.

NEWSLETTER: Information, Reviews,

Telecommunications, etc. Subscription S9/8 is

sues. Lazcr Demo, 16057 Brcwster, E. Cleve

land, OH 44112-3517.

ORIGINAL AMIGA CLIPART - ideal

for desktop publishing & wordprocessors, high

res., IFF format. Over 80 images. Send S9.95

of SASE for samples to: Computer Gallery,

P.O. Box 225, Houma, LA 70361.

ST-506 ADAPTOR for Amiga 1000 and

A500, $199.00 plus S & H. Use IBM type

MFM or RLL Hard Drives. Complete systems

available. Order or info TOLL FREE' (800)
234-8825.

GEOS USERS! Outstanding full-page Mac-

paint files converrted to GEOPAINT. Two

disks per volume. Voi 1-general subjects. Vol

2-fcnialc art. $8.95/set. Rainbow Software,

20224 S. Sprague Rd., Oregon City, OR

97045.

TNL ENTERPRISES HAS 100's of soft

ware titles for the C64/128, disks as low as .24

each, a full line of printer ribbons and comput

er supplies. Send S2.00 (Applied towards fu

ture purchases) for a catalog to: TNL Enter

prises, P.O. Box 1326, North Massapequa, NY

11758. Business accounts welcome - We per

sonalize disks! Software submissions invited.

1-516-336-6022. TNL Enterprises lias an ex

clusive on a 1670 interface for the Amiga,

IBM, Apple IIC/E.
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Abby's Discount Software

Absolute Entertainment

Absolute Entertainmcni

Accoiade, Inc.

AHOY!

AMIEXPO

Antic Publishing

Arcadia Software

ARock, Inc.

Brown Boxes

Cardinal Software

Chip Level Designs

Cinemaware

Comp-U-Save

Computermate

Creative Computers

Creative Computers

Creative Computers

Creative Micro Designs

Feam &. Music

Flexible Data Systems

Free Spirit Software

Fuller Computers

Gramma's Software

Impulse, Inc.

INFO Back Issues

Incognito Software

Inlercompuling, Inc,

Jason-Ranhcim

JLB Enterprises

Joker Software, Intl.

Jumpdisk

Lake Forest Logic

Master Software

The Memory Location

MicroDcal, Inc.

Microlllusions, Inc.

Mindware Intl.

NewTek, Inc.,

One Byte

Origin

PAW Software

Pacific Peripherals

Phoenix Electronics

Precision, Inc.

RainRird Software

Redmond Cable

RGB Video Creations

Sir-Tech Software

Software Excitement

Software Support Intl.

Software Support Intl.

Software Visions

Syndesis

Tailo Software, Inc.

Taito Software, Inc.

Terrific Software

Terrific Software

Triton

Triton

Twin Cities 128

William S. Hawes

INFO Jan/Feb 1989 100



SUBSCRIPTIONS

□ NEW □ RENEWAL

□ 6 ISSUES $20
(S26 OUTSIDE USA)

□ 12 ISSUES $37
(S49 OUTSIDE USA)

□ 18 ISSUES $50
(S68 OUTSIDE USA)

BACK ISSUES
$5.50 EACH ($6.50 outside USA)
CIRCLE TOE ONES YOU WANT

I 2 3 6 9 10

II 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22

SUBSCRIPTION S

BACK ISSUES S

Card # or payment MUST

accompany order. We do not bill.

TOTAL $

U.S. funds only! Credit card, check, or money order only. Make payable to: INFO

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

I'll use my VISA

card #

Mastercard

With your paid subscription or renewal

to INFO Magazine. While supplies last.

NOW ORDER BY

PHONE! H
with VISA or MASTERCARD

CALL (319)338-0703

expiration date signature
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AmiEXPO
Simiga TLvtnt for

AmiFORUM - Florida

January 14-15,1989

Hyatt Orlando Hotel

Orlando, Florida

AmiEXPO - Midwest

July 28-30,1989

The Hyatt Regency

Chicago, Illinois

easons

AmiEXPO - New York

March 3-5,1989

The Marriott Marquis

New York, New York

AmiEXPO - California

October 20-22,1989

Santa Clara Convention Center

Santa Clara, California

•Enter the 'first AnnualJlmi'EX'TO ^rt and'Video contest u'itfi 'Priz.es from 'Jicj'DL 'Productions, O\q, Sun'Jijze Inustrics,

Supra Corporation, 'Elan 'Design and'A-Squared! Caft for'Jiuies and Application 'Jorms.

Call 800-32-AMIGA Nationwide

For Your Ticket to The Amiga Event!
In New York State Call212-867-4663 "Four Seasons 1.0" by FarolFreeman



NOW AVAILABLE ON
COMMODORE 64/128

Fear and death have tome to the once

peaceful land of Holm. Ogres plague/the
roads ond wraiths walk the night! For the

Necromancer has stolen the Talisman that

once kept the world safe, but hope is not
lost! With your help/three brothers may
venture forth through thick woods and lonely I

t -i

-V*

bogs in search of the evil Necromancer and a /
way to defeat him. So be strong of hectrt and /
true of purpose and ygu may complete the i
FaeiyTale Adventure! J

The Faery Tale Adventure is a superior/game of
epic proportions. Over ,19,000 colorful smoothly -

exceptional soundtrack sets the mood for wanderi
__-B__ f** *^

magical land./A must for everyone's library!

QUEST AND EXPLORATION GUIDEBOOK AVAILABLE to help you complete the Faery

Tale Adventure!

All Miuoillusion; Entertainment and Educational pioduets ate developed especially (or and are

available an Amiga, CM/216, MAC, Apple II/GS, and PC/MS-DOS/Tandy formats.

17408 Chatsworth St., Granada Hills, CA 91344 Inside CA 818/360-3715, Outside CA 800/522-2041


